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CHAPMAN
of

"Aa to tho language, thla government
made any offer snob as la referred
** considering as It did, eneh a measure
both unnecessary end undesIraoJe.
•'The proposed conference, as dletlnot
from the Joint
oom mission of Inquiry,
this government le likewise net unwilling to enter upon ; bnt the difflonlty
le
that an aooeptaooj
thereof te made detbe
pendent upon
acceptanee, on the aide
of the Tranavaal, of preoedent conditions
wbleb thl a government does cot feel at
llbarty to submit te the Volkeraad and,
moreover, tbe subjects to be dleousaed at
the eoaferenne remained undefined.
“Thla government ardently desires and
gladly accepts arbitration, aa Ita firm intention la to adhera to tba terms af
tha
London convention of 1884."
The
despatch concludes by trusting
that
tha British govarnmant, on reeoneld oration, may not deem It fit to make
more onerous or new
proposals but will
"adhere to Great
Britain’s proposal for
a Joint oom mission
of Inquiry ns previously explained by the Secretary of Slate
for the Colonies to the Imperial parliament."

England’s Roto to Transvaal Answered

And

Reply Doesn’t

It

Im-

Situation.

prove

Portland,

Practically Repodiates British
Suzerainty

■

and Undivided

Maine.

Interest Paid on

Situation

Regarded

Next

Hopeless.

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHATMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

Pretoria,

Spetember 17.—The reply of

tbe

of tbs South African
government
to the lateet despatch, dated Septen; ber IS of tbe British Secretary of State
for (he ooloolee,
Mr. Joseph Chamberlalo, af(er acknowledging the reoelpt of
the British note, prooeeds In
part aa follows:
“Xhe government deeply regrets the

President. republlo
Cashier.

mitKCTORSi

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. IARRABEE
E. M. STEADMAN.
PERLEY P. EURNHAM.
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
JAMES F. HAWKES
withdrawal aa the government underHENRY S. US GOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
stands it, of tbs Invitation oontainsrt in
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.
the British despatoh of August 38 and
1st
M WAV If
tbe snsbtltutlon, In place thereof, of an
On your dross entirely new proposal.
'T' L. p
^
]a8t
"The proposals, now rallen through,
Spring are
probably some- contained In the Transvaal despatches of
w-ag
rlowers what faded now. August 19, and August 31, were elicited
this government by suggestions
But don’t discard from
tlle dress on that made by the British diplomatto agent In
Pretoria (Ur. Conyngbara Uresa) tv
the
account.
Let us
Transvaal
state seoretary (Ur.
V. W.
Belts) suggestions whloh this govern-

The Dally Cbrnniole soys: “We regret
that the Hoera by rsjsottog a fair offer
made In fair language hare taken a line
giving fresh point to the argument of
their enemies that President Kroger is a

shifty and Impracticable polltlolap, Qt
only to be spoken to aoross a line of bxsl-
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I3T“ Kid Glove* Cleansed every day.

Fine Footwear
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Our fall styles

constantly arrivone of the best
lines of nobby, up-to-date goods iu
the city. We have all styles and the
beBt makes.
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ment acted

upon In good faith abd after

This government had
Intention to raise again
needlessly the question of 1W nollUoal
status but acted with the sole objeot
of
endeavoring by tbe aid of the local Brit
lsh agent to put an end tc the strained
condition of affairs.
"This was done In the shape of a proposal whloh this government deems, both
as regards its spirit and
form, to be so
worded as, relying upon Intimations to
this government would satisfy Her Mnj
esty’s government. This government saw
a difficulty, as to the sccsptauoo of those
proposals by the people and legislature of
the Xrunevaal and also contemplated possible dangers connected therewith,
bnt
risked making them on aocount of a sincare desire to secure
peace and because
assured
by Ur. Chamberlain that such
proposals would not be deemed a refusal
of bis proposals but would be settled on
tbelr merits.
"As regards the joint commission, the
Transvaal adheres to tbe acceptance of
the Invitation thereunto given by
Her
Majesty's government and oannot understand why suoh commission whloh before
was deemed
necessary to explain the
complicated details of the soven years law
should now be deemed neoesaary and wby
government.

by

no means an

Aivryv,

nivuuun

thought possible

to

buum

uquu J

ba

a
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LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Sept. 17,

189a.— The looal
records the following:
8 a. m.
Barometer. 30.270: thermometer. 62.7; dew point. 45; KsL humidity
76; direction of wind, SW; wind velocity, 4, elate of weather dear.
8 p. m.—Barometer. SO 083; thermometer. 00 8; dewpoint 56; rel. hnmldity, 84;
direction of wind, SW; wind veloolty, 18;
state of weather, dear.
Max. temp., 06: min. temp., 47; mean
temp., 66; max. wind veloolty 17, S;
preolpltation —34 hours, 0.
weather

bureau

—

f
;
\

to

the

years
equality to

of the Imminence of hostilities and
the preparations for them. In Johannesburg It sesms to be taken for granted tbat
the Orange Free s'.ate has approved President Eraser's note and promised active
assistance In the event ot war.
An oiBolal telegram posted at Volksinst
ears that the Transvaal with
tha assent
of ths Orange Free state, repudiates British suzerainty and adheres to the soven
years franchise.
At Cape Town It Is said that Mr. Hofmeyer, the Afrikander leader, sent a communication to
President
Steyn of the
Orange Free state, entreating him to do
talk

uo

misappre-

utmost

to

preserve peace, but that

reoelved In answer tbe words "too
lata"
All military men agree that It Is ont of
tbe quostion to begin hostile operations
bsfore tbe middle of next inontb, no rain
having fallen and tbe veldt being still
bare.
It Is supposed that the next move contemplated by tbe Transvaal Is an appeal
to the powers, bagging them to
reoomraend arbitration on the lists or the conference at The Hague.
A despatch from Charles Town
says the
wildest rumors are current there and that
great alarm Is felt
owing to the unprotected state of the town especially as Boer
signalling Is plainly visible on tbe adjacent mountains.
There was a serious disturbance In the
market Bqnare of Jonnesbnrg on gatorday. A meeting exiled by a labrr agitator named Bain, to oondemn British
policy and to enroll volnnters to tight for the
Boers,led to serious tights with the police
lasting two horns. Many persons were
Injured, among them tbe recently notorious Hr.
Matthews
who
led a charge
against a mounted poheeman.
An Immense orowd singing
"Buie Britannia.”
accompanied him to the polloe office.
he

Mrs. Bradish, of Detroit, Wrote
Mrs. Pinkham and Tells the Result.
TO MRS. FINKHAM NO. 8a,Jib]
“About two years ago I began to run
down and soon became almost a wreck.
I lost my appetite and began to lose
flesh; my blood was impoverished and
I had to leave our store.
The doctors gave me a little tonic,
but X steadily grew worse and consulted
another doctor. He helped me in some
ways, but my headaches continued, and
I began to have night sweats and
my
rest was so disturbed that I would have
and
would
hysteria
cry and worry over
business matters and my poor health.
Finally,husband took me South,hut
with no benefit. This was a
year ago;
no one can ever know what a winter of
Would bloat after
misery X spent.
eating and was troubled with palpitation of heart and whites.
Having read
by happy chance of your medicine, I
bought it aDd wrote for your advice,
and before having finished the first
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Compound, the hysterics nearly stopped
and I slept soundly.
I used seven or eight bottles with
such benefit that I am as
healthy as I
can ever remember of
being. I shall
never cease to sound
your praises.”_
Mrs. E. M. Bradish, 179 Dix
Ay*.,
Mica.
Detroit,

the

killing of

IKSKMBK}
the

announced that he would carry
on his revolutionary work (ram America
and would publish
his paper In a few
weeks In New York otty.

Accident

Sanford

at

C.

a7 PiLLSBURY

DEAD.

Ono of the Urealest Flour Man-

Bloody Battle In
Illinois.

ufacturers of World.

Boy rots Revolver Ballet Through

Wounded

Boy

in

Very

Critical Condition.
--

Retired

from Active Management
Properties 18.Months Ago.

Friend’s Side.

d*

Shooting
Entirely Accidental.

Was

[SPECIAL to toe puss.]
Sun ford, Septum b»r 17.—Goa Moulton,
16 years old, was aooldently shot
his

by

play fallow, Karneat Lowell, about three
o'olook this afternoon and as a result of
tbs wound hs received Is In a
vary critical condition.
Deputy Sheriff Fogg and n PRESS correspondent hearing of the shooting affair
drove to the farm of Orrin Lowell about
a mile from Sanford
on the Alfred road
tonight. They fonnd the houaehold In a
state of great excitement.
Mr. Lowell
and hie family had been Absent. front t.hu
farm during the day and on their return
found George Moulton, an orphan
who
bae been boarding with
them, badly
wounded and nnooneolune.
A few daye
ago young Lowell bought a thirty-two
oaltbre revolver and while the boya wore
eating a late dinner this afternoon took
thla weapon out and laid It on the table
beside his plats.
Moulton picked the
revolver
up and aiming It at Lowell
pulled the trigger.
The chamber whloh
the hammer etruck did not
happen to be
the one whloh was loaded but when a few
minuter later Lowell aimed the revalver
at h*e play fellow and pu lied the
trigger
there war an explosion and young Moulton fell over
backwards upon tbe lloor
with a bullet through hi* left breast At
tbe time the shot was tired the
boys werr
sitting on oppos Ite sides of a table and
were not eight feet apart
Moulton was
conscious tonight when seen by the sheriff and talked with difficulty.
He said
that tbe shooting was entirely eroldental.
Urt. C. W. Gladden and Ur. Uurnhnm
located the ball
which
had passe.1 between tbe first and seoond
rib, through
the left lung and lodged ln.the shoulder
blade.

WOULD MURDER SULTAN.
A

of

Six Killed and One Mor-

lilonenpolls, Minn., September IT.—
Charles A. PlUsbury, the well known
miller, died In this olty this afternoon
at S o’clock of heart
trouble.
On account of poor health, Mr. Plllsbury went
to Kotope December 1,1898, and returned
the mloille of June.
While abroad be
consulted with eminent pbyotolana In
London, Parle. Vienna and Berlin and
returned to New York apppareutly much
The physicians agreed that
Improved
be was suffering
trom
heart trouble,
caused by an enlargement of tbe stomach,
whloh In turn was da* to overwork and
Insufficient
After
physical exercise.
he gradually
reaoblng home
grew
stronger and seemed to be In a fair
way
to totally recovering his health.
A week ago he took a trip to Southern
Minnesota but on bis return he suffered
from nausea. It was not until Saturday
morning that dangerous symptoms develBe than fait so 111 that be oonoped.
oluded not to go to his uffioe, although
si nos his return from his European trip
he has been devoting but about two bourn
a day to business.
Be remained at borne
nearly all day Saturday. In tbe evening
he played cards with hts wife and passed
VIVUIIIg

WHTOItUllf

BUU

■

pursuits
September 13, 1868, he married Miss Mnry
A. Stinson of Uoffstown, N. H.
After
coming to Minneapolis In 18G9, Mr. Plllsbury bought an Interest In a small flour
mill at St. Anthony Falls.
He applied
himself to learning the milling business
and within the next few years made grent
Improvements In milling. By 1890 when
purchased by an English syndicate the
PUlsbnry Interests bad gtown to encrmous proportions.
A systam of elevators
was purchased
In connection with the
mills. Bis PUlsbury “A" mill eapaolty.
7,000 barrels per day. Is said to be the
largest mill tu the world.
In 1890 Mr. PUlsbury • retired from the
conduct of his vast milling interests. Be
remained as the manager of the property
for eomo time.
But his health falling
be retired from the active management

Speaker at Old Orchard Advocates
about 18 months ago.
Assassination of Turkey’s Holer.
He then made an extensive European
Ha
trip, returning home last spring,
(srxciAt TO THE ruxss.f
retained bis directorship In the company,
Old Orchard, .September 17.—A visitor
Mr. PUlsbury held publlo office hut
at Old Orchard Is 8. H. Barkis, who has onoe that of state senator for ten
years,
been a leader Id the revolutions of Contibeginning January, 1877.
nental Europe, especially
those whloh
have oocurred In Tureky. He Is a Syrian
Mr. PUlsbury
had a number of|aoand Is now In exile because he printed In
qualntanoes in Portland nod last winter
his papsr “A1 Mushir" then published at
spent several days In the city.
Ueyroot the statement that the Sultan of
ODD
Turkey might esoape tbe judgement of
FELLOWd GATHERING.
man
but he could not escape tbe judgeDetroit.
Mich.. Sentember 17.—The
ment of God.
Mr. Sarkis Is visiting his officials and die of the
American Odd
cousin, aianum tsakaret bare.
Today be Fellowship, who hare thus far arrived In
addressed a large audience In the taber- the
olty, passed a quiet Sunday, preliminoole held under the auspices of the W.
nary to the opening of tho diamond jubiC. T. U. In the oourse of whloh he ad- lee
anniversary of the order. There are
vooated the assassination of the Saltan
already on hand some 400 of the higher
us an aot which would be
pleasing In the olllolals including all the officers of the
With fiery eloquenoe he sovereign
sight of God.
grand lodge, delegates to the
desoribsd tbs situation In the
Tmklsh grand
lodge aeselon, state grand lodge
pcssetslous where Christians are murdered officers, grand
encampment officer* and
by orders of the dultan. Having related offioers of the ReLekah branch.
Besides
the oonstans fear of the
Sultan that he these about 1000 of the rank and die have
would be assassinated and the (aot that thus for arrived from various
states.
he visits the mosque only when surReligions servloos were held today lu
rounded by a bodyguard of thirty thous- the First
Congregational church. Rev.
and men the speaker advocated the mur- Nehla
D. 1).. pastor of the
Boynton,
der of this ruler as a neoesslty. A clergyohnrol;, preaohed upon “Brotherhood."
man
In the audience asked the speaker
who would murder the Sultan. Striding
CREW PROBABLY DROWNED.
to tke edge of the platform,
Sarkis
reMalpeque, P. K. I., September 17.—
plied In a most dromatlo manner: "No While a number of dshermen were about
one would murder him; none would
asfour miles off eoast yesterday, they dissassinate him, but sny of us would kill covered the
topmast schooner Avon, of
him and ba doing God’s servloe."
Chatham, N. B., sunk In 14 fathoms of
"Would you do thlsf" come one asked. water. The boom and a
quantity of rope
“Yes, if 1 could bnrl a bomb Into the were seen floating near the soene of the
midst of his escort and blow the Sultan aocident some few
days ago.
and his men Into fragments it would be
It is thought that all tho orew were
n small matter for by
so doing I
would drowned, the vessel having fonndered at
save
the lives of at least 100,000 Chris- anohor
during the storm. The

discovery

tians.

44A Gentle Wind

of Western

Birth”

tffbod6 SaUahwdffg

tally Wounded.

Negroes

rolled Their Pistols

on

White Miners.

Whites

Returned

Fire

With Interest.

Company

or Slate

rives

on

Troops

co-operation of tbe state, If tbe whole
National Guard Is neoeeaary to bring tba
arrest and
eoaTlotlon
of tbeae partita
about, for tba raatoratlon of pesos and
good order In tbe county and eo I advised
tbe sheriff of Williamson oonnty this afternoon by wire.
I
“Tbte is a blot on the fair name of
tbe commonwealth of Illinois and will
be a disgrace to tbe oommonlty of Wllllameon county unices quick and rigorous
action la taken by tbe county authorities.
Tbs good and law abiding oltlzeos of
Williamson county should rise to tbe situation and
support tbe law cffloers in
restoring peace and order and In the
arrest and
convlotlon
of. tbe guilty

parties.
"1 hope that the Newton company will
reach
Cartervllle before morning end
I) (fore any conlllot oocuis but 1 do not
believe and shall not ballavo until It happens that tbe strikers will attaok the
National Guard or attempt to oppose
It In doing Its uuty.
Late tonight Gov. Tanner received the
following telegram from Sheriff Gray:
“Cartervllle, Beptemlisr 17.
"Governor Tanner, Springfield:

Company C bas reported to ms. Tbe
situation
te critical.
There are many
armed men In Cartetvllle and In tbe vlof
tbe
brush mine. The military
vlolnty
company Is not sufflolsnt to disperse tba
mob.
“Job Gray, Sheriff."
(Signed)
Gov. T'annsr sent tbe
following tele-

WAITT & BOND’S

Ar-

Scene.

Blackstone Cigar
THELEADINO

Gsr'ervllle, Ills., September

17.—Carbloody riot

iervllle was the scene
of a
about noon today In which six

negroes
Daring Saturday night ha oomplalned ot were
Instantly killed and one fatally
gtenl pain and
physlolans were sumwounded, while two others received slight
moned. They remained with him through
wounds. Xroublt has been brewing since
the night and today until a abort time
the militia was recalled by Governor
before he died. He was ooneotona to the
Tanner last Monday.
'The white miners
end and talked to hla wife and friends
if this place havu refused to allow the
who were In the room.
miners to oome Into town, always
Charles Alfred PUlsbury was born at negro
meeting them and ordering them back.
Warner, N. H., Oototer 8, 1848. He gradToday, however, thirteen negroes, all
uated from Dartmouth college at the age
marched Into town going to the
of 81, having partly supported hlmsalf by wined,
11 llnols Central
depot, where they exteaohing. For six years later he engaged
ihanged a few words with the while
In mercantile
in Montreal and

has caused intense exoltement in
this
Sarkis continued to speak In relation to dlstrlot.
the Armenian troubles and said that these
people were foroed to either renounoe
MONASTERY DEDICATED.
Christ or die. He appealed for the ChrisWashington, September 17.-One of the
tians of
Kngland and Amerloa to aid most remarkable religious Institutions
these people. At the close of his thrilling
In the oountry, the monastery and
college
address he was loudly applauded though of the
Holy Land, established by the
F ranoiaoan friars of the Holy Land, was
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
dedicated today with Imposing oeremonThe agricultural department weather
les, in whloh Cardinal Gibbons, Monsigbureau for yesterday, Sept 17, taken at
nor Martlnslli,
Blsbcp Blank of Potto
8 p. m., meridian
Rico, Mgr. Stephan, head of Indian mistime, tbo obsersions In this oountry, Mgr. Sharetti,audvation for each section
being given in
THE NEW BASEBALL LEAGUE.
itor of the Papal delegation In Washingthis order: Temperature, direction of
Teds no svoeeier story to humanity than
ton and many other prominent figures of
Chlaago, September 17.—A new bias- the announcement that the
wind, state of weather:
health-giver tbs Cnthollo ohnroh participated.
ball league whose
olrcult
will Inolnde
88
and
Boston, degrees, SW, dear; New York,
health-bringer, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
oltles In both ths National and Western
64 degrees. 8, dear; Philadelphia, eo detells of the birth of an era of good health.
DEMONSTRATION SPIRITLESS.
grees, 8. clear; Washington, 68 degrees
leagues and which will bs known as ths
R is the one reliable specific for the cure
Albany, 70 degrees, BE dear;
American Association ot Baseball clnbs.
London. September 17.—Although the
|K. PoWf:
74 degrees, SW, partly doudy;
weather today was beautiful,
tho muoh
was formed here today.
Tha olroult as of all blood, stomach and liver troubles.
78
Detroit,
degrees,
8,
dear;
talked of demonstration In Hyde Park,
Include
ths following
Chicago, 83 degeree, NE, rain; St Paul.
Mrs. Pinkham's advice is at the free deotded on will
•0 degrees, N, dear; Huron, Dak., 88
'Mrs:
nt. Loots, Milwaukee, Detroit
London, against the verdtot of the
of every ailing woman who
degrees, E, dear; Bismarck, 66 degrees, disposal
Rennes
eourt martial
>nd Chicago In the West, and Baltimore,
la-oonderanlng
Kw, p oldy; Jacksonville, 74 degrees, SK, wishes help. Her address is Lynn, Maas. [sew York, Philadelphia and Washington
Captain Dreyfus on oharge of treason
nloudy.
Every case is sacredly confidential.
la the East.
i
proved a spiritless afialr.
_

|

PRICE THREE CENTS.

MIXERS FOOT
Another

Sunday.

seven

London, September 18 —All the despatches from South Africa this morning

oeption.

Portland,

reverts

PREPARING FOR WAR

If U be Resumed that this government was prepared to lay proposals for a
live years' franchise and a quarter representation of the new population before
the
Volksraad
for unconditional aohis

south to west winds.

London.

franchise and deoil nee to give
the Dutoh and English languages in the
Volkaraad.
In short.
It Is politely negative and
detlant. The full text may not be available for a day or
two, but It will not
The oablobange the sspeots of affairs.
will
net
probably meet on Wednesday or
Thursday to oousider the next step.

hension

Boston, September 17.—Forecast lor
Monday: Fair; cooler Monday night;
winds shifting to northerly.
Washington, Septemsbr 17.—New England:
Fair Monday; Tuesday showers;
order
In tho western portions; fresh

press

the

suzerainty,

declare this law inadmust

opinion

fairly represent

London, September 18.—The >eply of
the Transvaal government to Mr. Chamberlain's latest note Is said to oover nine
It Is eminently of the “negative
pages.
and Inconclusive" character which
Mr.
Chamberlain declared would compel the
Imperial government to oonsidei the situation afresh.
It praotloally repudiates

equate.

“Further, there

extracts

All the papers charattempt to represent Mr.
ns suggesting the
Conyngham Green
Transvaal’s
former proposals as mere
sbilty prevarleatlon.
The Cape Town correspondent of the
Dally Mall says: “Afrikander IJund circles
profess to have information that
President McKinley has
Intervened bttween Great brltaln and the Transtaa."

specially ascertaining whether they would
be likely to prove acceptable to tbe British

nets.”
The
acterize

tll&t

Bloomed £££“goo<'’

Shocking

Be

The Standard eayei
"Tha Transvaal
nota la
unsatisfactory and Indeed a
It might be godangerous composition.
ing too far to say that the last hopa of
peaoe has vanished or that diplomacy baa
said Its final word; bnt It la Idle to deny
that toe rulers of
tbe
Transvaal have
brought their oonntry very close to the
brink of a disaster
which the British
government has done Its brat to avert."
The Dally Hall says:
“President
Kroger's defiance fane terminated a long
period of nnreet and uncertainty In South
Arrioa, for whatever may be tbe Issue of
the present situation, oce thing la oertaln; that dualism In South Africa will

advocated

18, 1899.

Saltan.

Assured,

Defiant.

Now
to

to

London, September 18.—The Horning
Post says:
The Boers mean to fight
That Is the plain English of it."

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the Recounts of Bnnks,WIer.
cnnllle Firm*, Corporration* and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish Its patrons the best fut ilities
and liberal accommodations.

--

Politely Negative

and

$100,000.00

Papers Consider War

bad

be

PRESS. S

Barkis

He S»ys That

MEAN TO FIGHT.
London

And Is

SHOT HIS PLAYMATE.

never

NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL,
Surplus

PORTLAND, MAINE, MONDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER

KRUGER REPLIES

THESET
$1.25
CatslsQn; of CUTKURA SOAP, to douse the
skin. OJTICURA OioUnot, (o lea) the skin, aid
CUTKURA RESOLVENT, to cool the blood. Is
often sifflcicnt to cut the most tomrtni, dis.
flpirtnf skin, scalp, and blood humors, rashes.
Iichlus. and trrtutlons. with loss of hair, who
the best physicians, and all otter remedies talk

38.

DAILY

TEH CENT

CIGAR

We CHALLENGE
any manufacturer
lo ,llmv

-ONE-HALFthe

yearly sales

of

New England.

Quality Counts; Sales Prove It.
WAITT & BONO,
Jy2i

Mfrs.,

53 Blapkstono St., Boston.
dn

1st

p

'Then the nsgroes pulled their
pistols and opened nre on the white men
who at once returned the lire. A running
light was kept np. The negroes scattered,
■oine being olosely followed
by the white
men up
on
the main street, while the
remainder lied down the railroad track.
After the light whs over six dead bodleB
were ploked up and another
man
was
found mortally wounded,
;
Troubles have existed here off and on
lor over a year but no fatalities occurred
until June 30, when a passenger
train
on the Illinois Central railroad was tiled
Into and one negro woman killed. These
negroes were on their way to the mines,
having oome from Paua.
A short time afterwards a pitched battle ensued between
the union and nonunion foroea,
during which time the
dwellings occupied by the non-union
were
burned.
Several arrests
negroes
made The accused are In jail at
worn,
Marlon awaiting trial on the charge of
miners.

murder.

Superintendent Donnelly of the Brush
mines, whers ths negroes reside, reports
that the negroes are worked Into a frenzy
and that
while
he is doing all In bis
power to hold tham In oheck, he Is afraid
that he cannot do so mpoh longer.
Company C. Fourth reslaieut. L N
X, arrived here tonight and will endeavor to preserve older.
Forty miners from
the Herrin mines are reported to have
left that place for this olty armed
with
lvrag-Jorgensen rlilee and determined to
aesist the white miners here.
T'HUOPS OKDEKEU OUT.

SprlngUeld, 111.,

GOOD
BAY RUM.
Is one of the toilet articles that Is hard to get to
suit one, yet is univer-

sally

wanted.
Wo have some of that
old reliable St. Thomas
article that it is always a
pleasure to possess.
This we are selling at
50c. per pint, or in handy

September IT.—GovTanner has ordered two companies
of the Fourth regiment under oommand
of Col. Bennett, to Carteiville. He rebottles at
sprinkle-top
ceived a
telegram this afternoon from
35c. each.
Samuel Brash, manager of the St. Louie
and Big Muddy Coal oompany at Cnrtera orowd of hia negro
vllle, that five of
miners, who had gathered ut a depot prea
paratory to loavlng, bad been killed,
mob
Later
having tired upon them.
advices rsuorted seven killed and n number wounded The governor gave out a
statement tonight In which he said:
A good store, near postoffice, uow oc“I
ordered Lieut. Lowden of Company C of cupied for a retail business; dopth of
Carbondale to proceed at once to Carter- store could bo increased; two large plate
windows; possession Oct. 1, lS'.tO,
rille, procuring a special train If neoes- glass
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.,
sary and when reaching Cartervllle to
18-1*
51 1-2 Exchange St.
suppress the riot.
“I also ordered Capt. llersh of Newton
(TALK NO. 1.)
to prooeed with his
oompany by the
At the My Space.
fulokeet route to Cartervllle.
mine time I ordered Col. Bennett of the
Tills space wilt bo devoted dur*
Fourth regiment who lives at Greenville,
ing the next twelve months to ad.
io proceed
to
Cartervllle at onoe and
vertisemeuts of my optical busitake charge of the troops. I also ordered
ness.
By special contract with this
the commanding
officer of Co. F of
paper I am to keep this particulai
Mount Vernon, to prepare and be
In
I shall
position at all times.
readiness to leave on short notice."
change my advertisements each
"Later I received a message from Capday and shall try to tell you in a
tain
Brush
stating that later reports
brief and interesting manner why
showed that seven of hie men were killed
I believo it will be to your adand two Injured and that a large armed
mob of men was between Cartervllle and
vantage to give mo your patronage.
I shall only make such statements
tLle mine and that one oompany wus no
sufficient.
in my advertisements as 1 would
"It would seem that these negro minntako in talking to you face to taee,
ers
were
waiting at the depot fer the
and shall always stand rsady to
train, probably expecting to leave the
prove the truth of everything I
It seems to
plaoe temporarily or Onally.
say. I purpose by skillful work,
be from the brief foots above reported
full value and houest methods ta
and
the further
fact that no one was
do the spectacle business of Portkilled exoept the negroes that it was a
land. I am already doing a largt
pre-arranged, pre-conoerted, pre-wvdtpercentage of it.
tated murder.
If I
lo this conernor

H. H. HAY & SON,

FOR

am

Middle St.

REJVTr^

right

clusion then the people of Cartarvillo and
ispeoially of Williamson oounty should
use every means possible
and that vigorously to bring these parties guilty of this
wholesale murder to speedy jostles and
In thalr efforts to do so, I promise tbs

A. M. WENTWORTH,
Practical Optician,
546

1-4

Congress St

Office Hours-

5: *•?:£:

iUWil

gram to Unit. Bowden,
commanding
Go. F, Mount Vernon, at
Cartervllle:
"DO not hazard tbe life of your
men
Yon are a soldier
against
great odds.
and tbe commanding offioer.
As such do
You are on guard and must
your dnty.
bs tbe judge as to the conditions and tbs
rests
on yon.
I bare
responsibility
ordered the Mount Vernon Oo. F to report there to Got Bennett."
Gov. Tanner also telegraphed Sheriff
Gray as follows: "X bare ordered Co.
B of Newton and C.
You (hall here all
the force necessary to enforce the law and

bring

the

guilty parties

to

justice."

TBOUBAMATION BY CHOKER.
Xew York, September 17.—In reply to
the ehergs made by Frank
Maes before
tbe Mazet committee that Hloherd Croker
had Imn offered and had refused an opportunity to denounce the 1800,000,000
Kamepo corporation, Mr. Croker tonight
made a statement In which be eharged
thsi
“nebidy knows more sbout that
Hamupo deal than dose Frank Moss himself, and bis associate oounsrl, Proctor
that
Moee
Is
owned
Clark;
bvdy
and oonl by Platt and his law firm; that
Boardman
and
Platt pat the
Tracy,
Raruapo bill through tbe legislature.
soon
tbe
after
bill hroame a law,
Very
Benjamin F. Traoy, Platt’s oaudidnts for
mayor In 1887, hseams
president of the
Rsmapc company." He challenges Moee
to put Mazet on the stand and compel
him
to reveal
who
was behind the
Astoria gas steal and tbe bill to refund
city assessments.
MACKOS BODY

EXHUMED.

Havana, September 17.—The oeremony
of
exhuming the remains of General
Antono Maceo and Francisco Gomes, son
of General Maximo Gcrnei took plaoe at
Bsjuoal today In tbe presence of a large
oonoourse
Two thousand people went by
special trains from Havana and as many
more attended
from tbe surrounding
dlstrlots. Toe exhumation was followed
by ad Ireszes by Generals Gomes, Pedro
ltjtanoourt and Hlux Rivera. Assisted by
a committee composed of Adjutant General Ulohards and others, they carried tbe
remains to a temporary shrine. Tbe permanent mausoleum will be'begun Imme-

diately,
Bpeiitere expressed the opinion that
Maoeo was the greatest man whom the
i.ne

revolution had produced.
SI OHM’S

VICTIMS.

FOR ALLEN.

Bstecial to

the

press.]

Waterboro, September 16.—At a oanous
of
tbe
Republicans of this town, held
this afternoon,
Herbert Carll,
Harry
Swett and John

H. Chase were chosen
as delegates to the First Dlstrlot
convention In PortDng.
The delegation Is In
fsvor of the candldaoy of Hon. Arnos L.
Allan nf

A Ifi-orl

KEUNEBUNKPORT FOB ALLEN. |
tBFBClAX. TO

THK

rHKSSJ

Keunebunkport, September 16.—A Republican caucus held here this afternoon
Allen delegates to the First DIs-

chose

trlot convention at Portland.
The delegates are Joeeph Jeffrey, Lyman Fletoher
and Frank Irving,

TWO FROM SHAPLKIOH
Johns, N. F., September 16. The
Peary relief steamer Diana returned from
1BFKCIAF. TO THK FKKSSJ
Sydney,C.B, last night. Frightful damShapieigh, September 16.—James Coffin
done along the coa6t by Thaisage wee
and Charles
Collin were nominated by
day night's storm. Seven more lisherK*"
s this afternoon as
men are reported
to have been drowned, Shapieigh
to
ret
District convenscores of schooners
and other oraft were delegates
driven ashore and a number of wharrfs tion to eeleot a successor to Hon. Thomas
B. Reed es representative In Congress.
were demolished.
The steamer Keg ulus from New York The delegates favor tha nomination of
Amos L. Allen of Alfred.
had her coal
and cargo shifted and al
most sunk.
She loit two life-boats. The
THE SUMMING UP.
steamer Alaska, trom New York for Tilt
Alfred, September 16.—Caucuses for
Cove, hod her decka swept and bar mainthe election of delegates to the First Consteam pipe broken.
St.

DRUNKEN MAN USED

ttuntpdrt.

—

KNIFE.

Me., September 17.— Officer
McDonald received several bad
knlf
wounds in tbe face while attempting to arrest Albert Callil for drunkeiiess
last night, and two other men, one of
whom wns Caflii’s brother, who were
called to the assistance of the polioeinan
also were
cut, though not seriously.
George

llnmn

ana* to her ptoeent
doesn't tbla make Mrs.
Williams's own eon her nhole?
The
Opening Volley Fired In flew
Another ohepter wee vary nearly addYork.
ed to tbla romance on Thoreday. lira.
Bedgeley, the bride at three day a, was
(Special to the Time*.)
walking along the rallrcad track near
Sanford, September 16.—A Rtpnblloan her home In the afternoon, just about
OBQout *ll bold here Mils afternoon |to time for
the afternoon train, and had
select delegate* to the Fleet District onu* juat time to oliinb np on the platform ont
on* to nominate a
candidate for the vs- of the way of the
locomotive, when the
oanoy oansed 'by the resignation of Mr.
Flying Yankee whined by, within an
Reed.
The oaocne was well attended Inch of the old lady. Mr. Sedgeley, ft le
and Hon. Fred J. Allen presided. The understood, Is at preen» In Bath In search
following delegates were unanimously of work,
nhoren:
Hon. K. M. Uoodall, Hon. E.
THE PIGSKIN,
K.. Dennett, Ueorge W. Hanson and James
Bicker of Sanford, H. a Row, W. F.
Ferguson and Hon. Charles H. Frost of Maine Schoolboys Form a Feotball
Sprlngavle and Joseph Young of South
Association.
Ssnford. The delegation Is not instrnctbut
<s
In
iaror
the
It
of
ed,
candldaoy of
Watervtlle, September 18.—As the outthe Hon. Ames L. Allen of Alfred and come of an offer made by Colby's athletlo
will do all in Its power to aid in bie association to fnrnlsh a
banner to be
nomination.
Hon. K. M. Uoodall is completed for by High
eobool football
chairman of the delegation.
teams of Maine, a meeting was held at
the oollege this afternoon at which repIN ALLEN'S HOME.
resentatives from Uve of tt-e leading High
(SPECIAL TO thk tress.]
sohoole In Maine were present and formed
Alfred. September 16.—The Republican an Intor-sobolaetlo football
league, electemeus to select
to
attend
the
delegates
ed offloers and adopted antof
by-laws
First District convention In Portland to
having five articles and a constitution,
nominate a candidate for Congress to suewhloh provides (nr one of
the cleanest
oeed the Hon. Thomas a Heed, wns held
associations ever formed in the
state.
here this afternoon and was largely atThe by-laws provide
for seml-annnal
tended. The delegates obosen are R. H.
meetings, the term of an official being
Stanley, James E. Hewoy and J. H. Lit- for the term of one eobool year. The foltlefield. They are Allen delegates and
lowing rales were nnanlmouely adopted
will nee all honorable means to aid in the and
explain them selves:
nomination of Hon.Amos L. Allen. The
"The better to secure and perpetuate
town of Lyman also ohose Allen deleolean sports, and a kindly feeling among
gates today.
the High sohoole represented
In tbla
WAATERBORO'S TRIO.
league, they do hereby agree to the fol_

married

husband,

1/A I

be

legitimate

stodent.

“Rule 2—That be shall
standing In all his studies.

be

In

good

"Role 3—That be shall receive no pay
whatsoever for his connection with the
tohool.
«UI»

sounds not at all extrajoined by tbe Ouray s and Unoom^aghres
ordinary, yet the people of the town have
and later will take vengenanoa on the
settlers for the killing of three of their not yet talked out the nine days' wonder
and Interest In the affair.
Mrs Williams
tribe in a battle with game wardens two
In her
73d year, and the blushing
The governor has appealed to Is
yeats ago.
brldsgroom la only 24. The story of the
Washington for United States troops,
attachment and llnal sequel In every
THOMAS M. HOLMES DEAD.
detail Is pioturesque. The bride Is the
Lewiston, September 17.—Thomas M. widow of Stephen Williams, a pensioner
Homles, a prominent business man of of the Civil War, who died six years ago,
this city, died this evening. Mr. Holmes and by his death Mrs Williams received
a pension of fl2.
Mrs. Williams hue six
w«s a native of Ireland and 53 years of
age. He leaves a widow and two sons and ohtldren and a number of grandchildren,
and furthermore, several great-grandohlla daughter.
dren.
Mr. Sedgeley la one of three brothMEXICAN CONGRESS OPENS.
ers who have of late been making their
City of Mexioo, September 17.—President Diaz opened Congress last night. In a creek that makes np aear the resiHis message was a long one, dealing with dence of Mrs. Williams.
'The young man
the varied phases of the national adminis- beoame neighborly,
and tbs home of
tration’s activity during the past half Mrs. Williams evidently appealed to his
bachelor lonllness quite as muoh as the
year.
$13 pension
whlob, by the way, is forALGER WITHDRAWS.
feited by the marriage.
The outcome of
Chioago, September 17.—A despatch to his neighborly visits was an elopement
the X'ltnes-Heruld from Detroit
says: on tba Boston
boat last week and tbe
That General ltuesel A. Alger has deelded
marriage in tbe olerk’s oflioe In Chelsea.
to
withdraw trora the aenatorlal race
As soon as the news reached this place
there le now no doubt.
immediate plans were laid for a genuine
old-fashioned serenade, and Wednesday
THE CUMBERLAND BAPTIST ASevening, following the arrival of the
SOCIATION.
happy couple In town, 50 or 10J of the
The eighty-ninth annual meeting of the
best known people In town went to KailCumberland Baptist
association, with road
alley, where Ur. and Urs. sadgeley
which the churches in Portland and viare at
home to friends, and while the
will be held with
cinity are connected,
women preferred to remain on th] lawn
the South Wuterboro Baptiet church on
to watch the proceedings, the msn folks
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 19
aooepted the ootdlsl Invitation to walk
and 30. Trains leave the P. and R. stain, and they proceeded to enjoy themtion at 7.80 a. in. and 1.80 and 6.90 p. u>.
selves in their own way. Ur.Levi SedgeTare for the round trip $1.
The followley, brother of the groom, was master of
ing Is the programme:
oereraonlee,and it Is but right to say that
Tuesday—9.80 a. in., devotional service; with all tho
hilarity, everything was done
10,
organization and
huainess; 10.15,
the
rending of letters from
churches; courteously and In the best nature Imag11.15, annual sermon, by Rev. J. K. Wil- inable. Cigars were passed, some music
son, D. D., Portland; 13, dinner; 1.80 p.
given and when the party had bean lu
in., devotional eervloe; 3, address, “The
far Into the night as Ur.
Blude-life of the Church,” Rev. C. H. session as
Spalding, Boston; 3 30, address on the Sedgelay deemed neoessary, he
inwork of tho Maine Baptist convention, by
formed the oompany so In a manner that
Rev. A. T. Bunn, D. D., Waterville, to
be followed by dleousslon on state work; will probably go down In tbe history of
8.80, address on Newton Theological In- Bowdolcbam with stories of a similar
stitution and our churches, hy Rev. H. hue.
For, calling the attention of the
L. Caulklns. Yarmouth; 3.45, address,
he said, raolodramatloully: “Gen"Progress of Mission Work
In Japan,” guests,
by Rsv. John L. Dsarlng, Japan; 7, de- tlemen, this bouse must be re-emptled I”
votional service; 7.80, address, “In love It was
re-emptled at once, and with conwith the Bible," by Rev. H. L. Cauland muoh good-natured chaff
klns, Yarmouth; 8.15, address, by Rev. gratulations
from the
mtsohlevous crowd who had
W. S. Ayres, Portland.
Wednesday—9.S0, devotional aai vloe; 1ft smoked the pipe of peace with the brld
oonference on Assoolatlonal Work; 11, and
groom.
Sunday school hour, ilUousslon opened
Several Interesting complications in tha
by Dr. Wilson, Portland; 1.80 p.va., devotional service; 3, closing business; 8.30, family relationship are brought about by
address on Home Missions, by Rsv. G. B. this marriage. It
being already seen that
lllsley, D. D.. Bangor; 8, address on our tbe groom, at 84
years of ago, Is the stepBtate Eduoatlonal Institutions, by Rsv.
N. X. Dutton, WatervlUe; 8.45, closing grandfather of a good-el sad quiver full of
prayer service, led by moderator.
youngsters. Moreover, a son of Urs. WU-

low,

PARLOR STOVES
and Ranges*
Perhaps
prices

X-AUM«

HU

J)UB»

^luuuabCBbuuwub

made

we

a

mistake in

joining but

not

out of it.
be made this fall from 25 to 30 per cent lower than the
It is for yon to decide where yon will bny.
price.
we are

sure to

bination

Onr
com-

Kindly

before yon

inspect

onrs

having

during

our

Meanwhile the

bny.

alterations is

proof

This sale continues this week

tremendous trade

of the great

when

our

annex

values

we

will be

ready.

we

are

giving.

are

Complete House Furnishers,

Atkinson FurnishingCo.

repreeent a sohool, or soy man
taking lass than thres regular studies.
"bole 5—That the captains of two
teams about to engage in the school contest shall present to eaoh
other, before
such contest takes place, statements In
regard to the membership of their tenms,
embodying the four rules stated, above;

21 MONUMENT
TLa.

carleton,

-

SQUARE.

■

Manager.

to
be elgned
by the
'
oaptalns of the teams, the managers and
THE POLICE WON.
the principals of the two sohools.
"Utile 6—That any manager refusing
Very Kvrttlng Gam. of Ball Played on
to comply with rule 6, as; stated above,
Herring Gronndl.
shall forfeit the contest to his opponent,
the
of
tho
provided
manager
opposing
Last week tbe Firemen
downed the
team complies with ths above rule, and
Polleemen m a game of ball, and Satursuoh statement

day tbe ooppers turned tbe tables. It was
a good game to watch, and
belonged to
anybody up to the seoond half ot the laBt
Inning. Tbe agreement was to play seven
innings and the old stand-bys were all
fan.
Ambrose Leighton and Joe Lynoh were
the umpires and their deolslons lor tbe
most part were well received. Tbe Polloemen bad a big
advantage In having a
black goat for a mascot and her goaMhlp
stood by them well.
Tbe
teams were
made as follows:
there to watoh the

Polleemen—Phillips, o.; Dorcy, p.;
Thompson, lb.; Fell, so.;
Chase, kb.;
Cozzene, 3b.; Moulton, rf.; Henderson,
of.; Craig, If.
Callil will be arraigned Monday.
Firemen—Boothby, o.;
Silva, p.;
i SDIAN TROUBLES.
MOL
Baton, lb.; Tucker, kb.; Carr, 3b. WebDenver, Col., September 17.—Nows has
ef
ster, ss.; Cirtely, rf.; Uay,
; Walton. If.
treasurer.
reached Gov. Thomas, that a band of
Tbe game opened np like a professional
It
was voted to hold the next
16.—In
ChelBowdolnbam,
September
meeting
Uintah Indians.has left the reservation
match with three goose eggs In snooeslon
The following
sea, Mass., Monday, oocurred the mar- at Brunswick, April 14.
in Utah without
premission, to bunt
Then tbe polios sent Fell around tbe
of
Mrs.
were scheduled:
Eliza
Williams
and
Mr
riage
gsmee
in Colorado in violation of the state game
filth.
square and kept the lead till tbe
Riobard Ssdgeley, both of Bowdolnham.
October
1—Watervllle
at Bangor; Ed
laws. It is feared the Uintah* will be
Then the lire laddies
in
a
this

to,

WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST TO ADVANCE PRICES ON

■hall

the sohool that he represents shall be expelled from the league.
The yearly-dues of tbs league will
be
one dollar.
Th« above rules war* signed
W. O.
by the following representatives!
Clamant, manager, Edward Little High
sohool. Auburn; H. 11. Uaisy, manager,
gregational Republican convention at Uardlner High school; Frank A. Stetson,
were
held
In
Portland,
Sanford, Kenne- manager,
Bangor
High school; E.
beo, Alfred, Shapieigh, Lyman and Wat- Bryant, manager, Watervllle High sohool;
this
afternoon.
erbnro,
Twenty-two del- Arthur M. (loss, manager, Lewiston
egatee In nil were chosen, all Instructed High school.
to vote for Hod. Amos L.
Alien, as the
It was voted to unite the baseball and
sucoessor of Hon. Tbomns B. Reed.
football leaguea In one organization If
the
several representatives
losslble,
A BRIDE AT 73.
voting to this end.
The oflloera elected were W. O. Clement,
president; Frank Stetson, vice president;
While the Blushing Clroom Owns to
Principal John E Nelson, honorary vloe
Twenty-Four.
president; 11. D. Haley, secretary and

Although

rjiDDAU

an

“Rale 1—That every man representing
school In any con test whatsoever shall
a

I

and

lowing:
a

OLI

irivmiinw,

ward Little at ^ewlston; Uardlner at
Brunswick.
October 14—Brunswick at Watervllle;
Lewiston at Uardlner; Auburn at Bangor.

October 20—Bangor at Brunswlok.

^October 21—Bangor

at

Brunswlok;

Watervllle at Uardlner.
October 26— Edward Little at Brunswlok.
October 38—Uardlner
at
Bangor;
Brunswlok at Lewiston; Watervllle at
Auburn.
November 4—Auburn
at Qardlnsr;
Lewiston at Watervllle.

AT OLD NASSAU.
Football

HrglunlBg to Boom
Players Return.

os

the

with
jumped
rush and before the third man
was
put
ont they had pilled up seven runs.
Tht
fellows
didn't
big
stop though, and In
their half of the fifth Inning they
"lammed” the ball all over the lot, and
netted four runs more.
This made 1:
stand nine to eight In the Polloemeu'H
favor. In tbe first part of the seventh
tbe Firemen tied again sixteen to
six
teen, and then with two men on bases,
Phillips lined one out to oenter bringing
In the winning run.
Considering the little pcaetlue the boys
have had, they all
played remarkably
sides deserve

first mention,

as

their work

was steady throughout the game and the
Prlnoeton, X. J., September 18.—FootBore.,
ball at Old Nassau Is beginning to boom. hoses given on bolls were lew.
Captain Edwards arrived on Wednesday hod splendid support from the Infield,
and a stream of new candidates bas been and Phillips caught In gilt edged Btyb
pouring in to reoelve Ms Instructions. Thompson nt first was In It all the tlrnr
he kner
Indications point to even greater Interest and used the s lok as though
a
fielt.
being taken In Nassan’s most popular how, getting home run over right

fenoe In the fourth.
sport this season than In the past successFor the Firemen Sylva,
Greely and
ful year.
On Monday Captain Edwards
ball from start to fin
ind Trainer Walter Christie; will Initiate Gay played snappy
in the elxtt
the new men Into the Tigers' football tac- Isb, and Webetsr's home run
a beauty.
tics. Thsre will be about 80 of these oan- was
Doroy kept bis darby baton all througt
lldates to begin praotloe.
Edwards will
sail out the old members of the team on the game and pitched well jnst the same
Booth by did some grandstand base runWednesday and from that time on. all the
nlag, getting around to third on a bunt
mndldates will praotloe together.
There was some dlsou*
to tbe pitcher.
The fresh muterlal gives promise of prosion as to the final soore, but the majoriducing some excellent men, especially for
of those who kept their own agreed n
back of the line positions which were so ty
seventeen to sixteen In favor of tbe
po
noticeably weak last year. Among the
new candidates
counted upon as making lies.
the best showing on the gridiron are Coe,
HIS EAR TWEAKED.
jf Frye's sobool, Boston, and Holt and
Newton of Andover.
Nearly all of the members of last year's Our of tine Muulfold Trials of tlte Poo>
team will return to
don
their football
Umpire.
Crowdis at left guard;
togs this fall.
deer at left taokle; Ayres full back and
Brooklyn, N.Y., September 10.—Anotl
Black half back will be missed from the er row ooourrod at the oonoiaslon of
to
ranks. Hllmour, the speedy bock, cannot
day’s game. The game was a long draw
become a candidate this
fall.
Lear,
out
affair, fall of poor pitching an
Princeton's former *95 tackle baa been
chosen for ohief coach.
He will be as- ragged fielding. Brooklyn wae ahead s
sisted by Bailiett, Ad Kelley,
Fred tbe seventh liming and
believing the
rimlth, Brokew and Brown.
another Inning oonld not be
completed
FOOTBALL NEWS.
He
was
Swartwood oalled the game.
surrounded by the Chicago players and
The uniforms of ths Portland Athletic
football team will arrive early
In the was knocked about a little, while Lange
l'he
week. The boys are In praotloe dally for roaohed out and tweaked his ear.

tbair tlrst game whloh will be with Colby
collo.e September 89th.
T11U

LA DIRS.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with whloh ladlea may use Syrup of Figs
under all conditions, makss It their
favorite remedy. To get the true and
jenulne article, look for tho name of the
California Fig Syrup Co. printed near
For sale by
the bottom of the package.
*
til druggists.

soore:

Chicago,
Brooklyn,

0
4

3 0
1 3 0

0

8

0

0

1

3—7
0—9

Base hits—Chicago, 10; Brooklyn, 7.
K-rois—Chioago, 3; Brooklyn, 3. Batteries—Taylor, Chanoe and Uonahue; MoJaiues, Hughes and Farrell.
At Boston—Pittsburg, 8;
Boston. 4
(eleven innings).
At New
York—St Louis,
0; New
York, u (oalled end seventh on account
of darkness).

\

\

50 NEW GOLF CAPES.
100 NEW GOLF RUGS.
Prices of the

Capes $5.00

to

$30.00.
Prices of the

Rugs $4.50

to

$18.50.
These
newest

Capes and Rugs are all of
designs and most beautiful col-

orings.

It is the finest collection

have

shown.

ever

EASTMAN
At

BROS.

Philadelphia—Philadelphia,

4:

Washington—Cleveland, 10;
5;

Bold

lialtl-

SUNDAY GAME.

Toting Man Caught
Picking
Sleeping Passengers Pockets.

Mr. Albeit D. Knel of Augusta was
robbed on the Pullman train whloh arhlred here from Lewiston Saturday night,
shortly after the train left Lewiston
Lost. Per eto Mr. Kuel, who was
going to Lowell,
_Won,
'.rooklvn.. 89
88
.701 Mass., asked the oonduetor to notify hi in
ulladelDhia. 83
48
334 when the train arrlesd In
Portland as he
ostotl. 79
50
.013
4illimore
74
53
.583 wanted to take a nap.
Xhe oonduetor
59
IlClnuatl..... 73
£63 nctired a
young man acting In a sus59
Louis. 75
£60
04
.511
picious manner. He was seated near Mr.
'hlcago. 67
68
.475 Buel and seemed to he
•Ittsburg. 63
veiy much InterouisviUe. 60
70
.460
li w York. 53
Xhe oonduotor final75
.414 ested In the deeper.
48
80
£76
'aSldllgUm.
ly compelled the young man to take a
118
teveland. 19
.139
seat In another part of the earf and kept
an eye on him as muob as possible.
FBANK BKKNIKH'S DEATH.
After passing through the train conducCsrgciai to thb ramsj
tor Buffum finally came back to the oar in
West Kennebunk,September 111.—Frank
whloh the two men were and noticed a
Dernier of this place committed suicide
long wallet on the ttoor by the side of
Dernier,
by hanging this afternoon.
Mr. Bnel.
Waking ths sleeper up the
who was 48 years old and a section man
conductor asked If the wallet belonged
an the Weetsrn division of the Boston &
to him. On making a search Mr. Buel
Heine railroad, had been drinking heavt*
found that someone bad gone through
two
weeks.
This
afterfor
the
past
ly
blm while he was aslaep and bad taken a
noon he went.lnto an untlnlebed chainber
small purse containing money, two tings,
In bis house end hung himself to one of
two handkerchiefs, his tioket to Lowell
the beams.
He was found here sometime
and (8.00 In bills out of his big pocketlater by his wife, who celled one of the
book.
her
assistance.
Together
neighbors to
Xhe young man who bad been aotlng so
Dernier
wee
they out the body down.
was at
once aearobsd and
dead when found. Cor on Jr Charles F. suspiciously
Monition was ealled and be deemed an In- soma or ths missing artloles found In hie
pooketa. Us was held la oustody until
quest unnecessary.
New York—New
York, 4;* 8t.
oule, 14.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
At

>

BANCROFT.
the train
was

Wash-

ngton, 15.
At Baltimore—Ulnoinnatl,
aore, 6.

&

ROBBED PASSENGER.

uoulsvlllj, 0.
At

we

reached Union Station when he
over to Officer
A
Keating.

turned

thorough

searoh

was

made and the

rings,

and

money were found hidden in
bis stroking and the Dalance of the missHe was
ing articles about his clothes.
afterwurds sent to the station where he
gave hie name as Charles Harris and said
he belonged In Lewiston.
It Is thought
Harris is an alias as the man acted ugly
and rsfused to talk muoh.
purse

PORTLAND SET

THE FASHION.

Toronto. Ont., September 18.—The 48th
Highlanders hare been Invited by the
Dewey oommlttoe and have unanimousaooepted the Invitation to take part
the land parade at New York, on September 30.
Hen. Roe, chairman of the
committee, has offered the regiment th«
use of the
Seventh Regiment armory.
The Highlanders will be Id full uniform,
carrying their arms, accoutrements, eto.
ly

In

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Hartford, Conn., September 16,—Mary
Beirlgan, a 15 year old girl, and Frank
Qoodrloh, aged 37 years, were both found
lying dead In different rooms at th«
home of the latter's parents In Wethersileld this evening, the girl having been
murdered by the man who afterwards
committed suicide.
It Is said that tb«
man had bean paying attention to thS
girl and Jealousy is believed to hsvs
caused the crime.

/
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CYCLE PATHS.
Malar Whnlaia

Will

Make

the
a

Fight

Twelfth

Hi Veteran*

Shook

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

maine.

Hoad*

at

Dover

The Maine division of the L. A. W. is
Tht reunion of the Tweltth Main* Regabandon temporarily the
fight for iment acsoelatlon was belli Thursday and
good roads, and Instead will torn Its at- Friday ot tbs past weak In (ha towns of
This Dover and Foxerott.
tention to building bicycle paths.
The reunion was
W. fairly well
Is the latest talk among the L, A,
attended, many of tbs memmem tiers
and a plan that, la all proba- bers going from Portland,
Westbrook,
bility, will be carried out.
Brldgton and other towns In the oonnty.
It hte been the endeavor of the division The members of the aveoelatlon were
for some time to secure suitable legisla- hospitably entertained
by Ur. Kdwln A.
tion for the establishment of a state road
Thompson of Dover, who was a surgeon
commission. This move hss received vig- ot th* regiment
A
during the olvll wav.
the
orous opposition from
very start, dinner was servsd Thursday noon In the
mostly from ths farmers, who would be vestrr of the Unlversaltst churoh
by the
Ihe moat benefited by the good
roads local Women's Relief
oorpt. In the aftermovement If carried out on the lines as noon the
veterane, at the expense of Dr.
The fight In
proposed by the division.
Thompson, were given a steamer ride on
Ihe legislature hss gone on tor some time
Sebeo lake.
The party went to the cotbut without suootsi.and now the division
tage of Ron. Walnwrlgbt Cushing where
proposes to drop It.
they were royallv entertained. A banquet
A movement will soon be
etirted to wae served et the
Cushing cottage, attsr
build bloyele paths from one end of the
whloh the party went further up the lake
state to the other, over whloh the
wheel- and on the return were
given a hearty
men may rlda
The scheme In outline Is
supper at the Unlvereatlst oburch.
to build paths from Portland 'o Bangor,
The annual election of officers was held
and then extend from the
mein line Friday and the 1 allowing were elected for
thoroughfares to other points. The mem- the
ensuing year:
bers do not propose to ask the aid of the
President—Kendall Po'ltrd, Swampstate In any way In paying
for thess nooM. Mass.
Vloe Presidents—Melvin Mllliken Scarpaths, but the Individual members of the
boro; Edvard Parsbley, Corlnna; L. H.
Ii. A. W. will pay all bills.
Bradbury. Chelsea, Mass.; A. U. Morte.
The plan :s first to have the clubs bnlld Milo.
a piece of
road In their own
Secretary and Treasurer—William P.
looallty.
One of the first pieces of road whloh It Is Hodsdon, Westbrook.
Executive Committee—L
U.
Bradproposed to build will be from Portlsnd bury, Chelsea, Mn<s; Melvin Andrews,
to Blddeford.
The balance of power lo Baugcr; W. H. Thompson, Bangor; Col.
Kdwln JUsley, Limerick.
the division has for a long time rested lu
The next reunion Is to be
that part of the state,
held some
both
regarding
numbers and lnfiuenoe
WestFor that reason time either In July or August at
It Is thought there will be little
dlfflonlty brook.
to

In

building the paths In that section,
ttben that Is once built It is
felt tbnt
other localities, seeing
the advantage,
will be enthusiastic In having the paths
built In their seotlon. Later It Is
proposed to extend the roads towards the
eastern pure or the state.
As fans teen said, the plan
Is to have
the Individual members
for the
pay
paths. This will bs by means of a license
tax, as In New York state. There every
member who s> deelres Is charged (1
for the use of the path. In return he Is
given a license and lloecse tag, permit
tlng him to nea the paths Eaoh member displays bis tag In a conspicuous
place on hls wheel, eo that It la known
whether or not he hae the
right to use
the paths.
There is not the slightest qaestlon in
the minds of the promoters cf the scheme
that a great many who do not buy licenses will use the paths.
The division
will make no attempt to stop those who
have not contributed
to
the building
from using the paths, but will simply rely on the moral question as to whether
or not a man will have the cold nerve to
use the paths for the
building of which
he has not contributed anything.
Those
who contribute to building
them will
have that right shown on the license tag.
Tboss who do not have the moral right
will not hare the tag. It la hollered that
no one

tise the

will have

DAI1 l-liKEN A
She Made Over

WONDER.

Thirty Knots

on

Sstnr*

doy.
The torpedo boat Dahlgren inado a trial
Saturday afternoon from Seguln to
Portland Half Way rook. She went bet*
ter than thirty knot*. Mr. S. P. Hinckley )a her engineer and he told a TIMES
reporter Saturday that he believed the
Dahlgren would go better than thirty and
a half knots when her trial
trip Is made.
He says she la a wonderful boat and dethe
volopes
greatest amount of horse power for tbe sur'aoe of lira
grate than any
other boat ever built lu this or any other
oountry. Mr. HlDckley did not know
when the Dahlgren'e trial trip would be
made.
rnn

PORTLAND TO MANILA.
A

Chengs of Climate for Captain Frier
of the Recruiting Station.

Captain James H. Frier, ITtb
United
StsteB Infantry, who has been connected
with tbe recruiting eervloe In this olty
sinoe May 13, 1839, hat just
reoelved orders from the war department In
Washington to proooetl to San Franolseo, Cal.,

openly adver- and on arrival there report to the comnslng something manding general, Department of Califorhelped build, and, perhaps, nia, for duty. Captain Frier's
regiment
nerve

to

fact that he Is

he has not
which be has even refused to help build.
It Is antlolpated that there will be some
trouble through
the farmers driving
over the roads, especially in the spring of
the year.
To prevent that it Is proposed
to secure suitable legislation.
The movement has already been startIn Auburn thera are already bloycle
ed.
paths, but they were built through the
efforts of the looal clubs and not through
the concert *! action of the b. A. W.
It
is planned to begin work on the paths at
once, so that within a year the wheelmen
will not be troubled by sand
or mud,
but will have suob paths a6 the nature of
their vehlole demands.

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

is

now

Rationed at Manila and It

is

like-

ly that he will join the same. During
bis stay here Captain Frier
has made
many friends and speaking Saturday to a
reporter of the TIMES he said! "I have
been moet favorably Impressed with Portland daring my short stay here and
I
could not have been In a better place to
reouperate from tbe enervating effects
of fever and malaria
contracted In the
late war with Spain."
STEAMER CORINWX SOLD.

naaeworin

Mr. Wright
started the bidding at $1,000 and
the
raises were from $ 60 to $100 until $1,860
had
been
reaobed
when Deputy Sheriff
the
M W. Trefethen dosed the sale to Mr.
Wadsworth. The purohsaer takes a few
bills wbloh go wltb the steamer, such as
wages for the crew, etc., so she will oost
the Delano Planing MU1 a
trifle over
$3,100. This is not much more than the
oost of the englnas and tanks.
The enPhiladelphia. June 0, ’90.
gines, tanks and boilers oost $4,0C0 so the
THE R, T. BOOTH CO.,
ths
boat
Itasir for
purohssjr reully gets
Dear Sirs:
I have suffered with nothing. The steamer Is lltted with come
chronic dyspepsia for years and nothing of ths best engines and hollers In the harbor oraft.
would relievo me.
Doctored with the
best physicians and grew worse under
ANOTHER STEAMSHIP HERE.
their treatment.
Suffered from acid
The Thomson line steamship Cumerla
stomach and experienced the greatest
distress after eating.
here
Could not sleep arrived
Saturday from Shields,
and was very miserable. I have used England, whloh she left
August 2nd. She
but two boxes of the Hyomel Dyspepsia had a
good passage and her only cargo
Cure and am now perfectly well.
I was 800 tons of ooal.
recommend it to all my friends who are
Two five masted schooners are now In
suffering with the same complaint.
port.
They are ths Nat Palmer aud the
Very Bespectfullv,
Mrs. Lidia McLaxk Mills,
M. D. Creeeey, the latter arriving here
1539 Vine St.,Philadelphia, Pa. on Saturday.
Ths sobooner Andrew Adams which strived here Saturday has on board a boom
Cure Is Un- aud gaff from tbe wrecked schooner AuHyoinei
like Any Other.
gustus Pnlmer.

Cured by
Kew
Treatment.
IT IS

of the disease sep-

FUNERAL OF MRS.

MARY

H« Was

Doing
»'«

a

at

Thriving LI,nor

funded if It fails to cure.
Price 50c. rill and Frank Haskell. Several selections
All druggists.
One day’s treatment wsre rendered by the ohotr of the Second
Parish ohuroh. Interment was at Eversent free to any address on receipt of
green.
scamp.
COMMANDED BY BUCKSPORl MAN.
THE R. T.

B0011I COMPANY,
New York.

Deputy Sheriffs Chase, of Bala win am:
Jnnea of Windham, bad a busy time al
the Go. utm Fair. They oaptured twi
liquor aellere, oue of them being William
H. t'oothby. of Standtsh, who has for c
long tlroa been notorious In this nonaty.
Booth by retailed liquor from a tent, in
on
Portland, Maine,
Thiirrctny, Septem- front of ivlitob be bung a piece of beel
ber twenty eighth, at 10 80 o’clock a. to make
people think be win In an Infor
the
m.,
purpose of nominating a nooent line of buelneas. But when the
candidate for Congress to (111 the vacancy drputlis asarohtd tbe tent
they found
caused by the resignation of Thomas U. tnoire
quarta cf whiskey and a tl/n-gal
KCed.
Ion keg of very sour eldor. Booth by
The pells will t« open at T.ro
p. m. orled bitterly when oaptured. He wai
and will remain open until S.20 p. m., lined 1100 and coats In
the
municipal
and for snob further time ee any eaucos court, Saturday morning. Hr
says he can
A check Hit prepared by the
may vote.
pay the One.
Republican City committee will be need
Booth by, served a tarra for drlilng ofl
in eaob ward In the city, and any peraun a
pair of oxen from a farm In the northwhose name bus not been marked thereon ern
part of the oounty. One of the oven
ns a Republican, will uot
be allowed to he killed In tbe woods.
vote or
tike any part In (aid oauens.
WESTBROOK SEMINARY.
Said check Hit will be verified by the respectlve ward committees, and all errors
or omissions
In ranking
and marking lla Young Men Will Rr Heard From In
tbrreul correc ed upon application to them
Athletic Circles.
before said caucus, but no correotlon of
any kind will be mad. upon the evenActive work Is bring done among tbr
ing of said oauouses.
A plurality of the votes oast In any young men nt Weitbrook Seminary Interward will be required to nominate candi- ested in atbl'tlCK and Oil I sports, and It
Is now expected that n strong foot ball
dates for delegates for sold Conrentfon.
To aoooinmod&t those residing within iliveo will bo
organized at all rally
Mr. James tenuelt of Will’, Vt.,
the preclnots of Island Ward 1 and Is- date.
Is to be the athldlc Instructor
land Ward 9, the caucus for Island
and bavt
.Ward
1 will be held at Dong Island, and the cbsrge of tbe gymnasium. Mr. Senoett
It also aetlng as preaent captain of the
oauous for Island Wan! » will be held
at
foot hall eleven.
Peaks’ Island, at the time above
menThe linra held a nranttna o unn late .Oat.
tioned.
me 0x1101*1 uniit to us used at the sevur(lay afternoon In which they made a
aral caucuses all] be prepared and print- very good showing. The imike-up of the
ed b; tbe City Committee and will oon- team will be announced early next week.
taln tbe names of candidates for delegates Mr. S-nnrtt !■ endeavoring to arrange
with the elevens connected with
to said Convention.
should
be games
They
banded to the Chairman of tbe City Com- the following Institutions of learning:
Classical lostltuts, Watervllle;
mittee on or before Dine o'clock Monday, Conurn
but any other wrlltxn or printed ballot Thornton Aoademy,
Suco,
Brldgtoa,
Brunswlok and Bath high schools, Unk
will be received aud counted as oast.
Tbe delegates
selected to attend said Grove Seminary, Vassalboro; bhlw*rd
Convention are requested to meet at Ke- Little High, Auuorn; Heborn Academy,
publlran Headquarters, No. 587 Congress Bebron; Lewiston High of Lewiston,
street, Portland, Maloespn Tuesday, Sep- and Cony High aobool of Augusta.
The
ntw
Instructor of atblatlos, Mr.
tember twenty-sixth, at four
.p’elook, p.
m., for tbe purpose of seleotlng
three Bennett, Is a young man of about 28 years
and It very enthusiastic about tbo prosdel 3 gates at large.
pects of developing athletics among the
Per Order,
students at the seminary.
Mr. Bennett
GEORGE H. ALLAN.
oomes
to
Westbrook Seminary from
where
he
was
to
Vk,
Poultney,
Cbatrman.
graduate
this year.
He is a personal friend of the
THOMAS A. BOWKN.
new president of the seminary,
Mr.Perry,
Secretary
and Is In addition to his duties as instructor to tenoh classes In arithmetic and
YORK COUNTY COURT.
history. He will alto take special studies
Tbe September term of the S. J. Court perfecting bis own eduoatlon.
Mr. Charles M. Bnyder of New York Is
for York County convenes at Alfred on
to beoome a student at the seminary and
the
19th
Inst.
Tuesday,
will doubtless be a member of the foot
Justice William P.
Whitehouse la to bail team, as he Is a thorough as well as
foot ball player.
enthusiastic
Tbe
term
will
preside.
probably be of
three weeks duration.
A SHIPWHKCKKD OKKW.
Jurors have been returned at follows:
The crew of tne
schooner Bramhall,
Grand Jurors:
wbloh was wrecked on Friday mornin g
Abbott, Herman L., Sbapielgh.
off Luck Island, near tbs Isle of Bboals,
Palestine, K., York.
arrived here Saturday on tbelr
way to
Cbasa, William N„ Newlleld.
The sohooner went ashore In
Bangor.
Carpenter, Alphonso, South Berwick,
Davis. Benjamin F Watsrboro.
tbe early morning when tt wan very fogDwyer, Anthony, Blddeford.
Bhe was loaded with lumgy and dark.
Fox a, Simon K., Saco.
ber and bound front Bangor to New BedUoodwln, Rowland, U.. Lebanon.
ford.
Tbe vessel
was
valued
at
Grant, Randall J„ Kennebunk.
•2.000 and was not Insured. The carWilliam
Old
will
all
Harmon,
be saved.
Orobard.
Tbe ship.
I).,
nearly
go
wreokad crew went to Bangor
Harper, Frank 8,, Llmerlok.
on
tba
Lambert, Isaao H., Klttery.
midnight train Saturday.
Leonard, John, Blddeford.
Lombard Bertram E., Saco.
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
Low, Frank, Sanfonl.
Moulton. Charles, PsrsonsQeld.
Nason. Joseph F., Berwlok.
Owen, E. J. O., Buxton.
Pender, James H. Alfred.
Roberts, Stepbsn M., North Berwlok.
Traverse Jurors, September Term, A.
D., 1899.
Adams, George W., Cornish.
Berry, John U., Hollis.
Burleigh, Walter A., South Berwlok.
Chapman, Charles F., Blddeford
Cook, George E., Blddeford.
Densmore, Willis D Kennebunk.
Dixon, Woodbury, Wells.
Dorse, Harry, Sanford.
Dyer Alme B„ Dayton.
Grant, Charles H„ Blddeford.
Raves. Charles F.. North Berwlok.
Hasty Simeon O., Parsonalleld.
Hooper Orrln A., Berwlok.
Ileley, Edwin, Limerick.
Jeffery, Jcespb, Kennebunk.
Johnston, Thomas. Saco.
Langley, William H„ Acton.
Llbtey. Harvey, Lebanon.
Merrill, William A. Hnxton.
Mllllken, John P., Old Orohard.
Paul, O. Sumner, Klttery.
Roeg, Fred U., Saoo.
Spenoer, Andrew J., Limlngton.
Spinney, Wlllarn H., Eliot.
Xapley, A. H., York.
Wallingford, Otis, Alfred.
Warren, Aebury, Wat or boro.
Warren, Clinton H., Lyman.

The sobooner Newton of Boston, oommsnded by Captain Heath of Buoksport.
was reoently abandoned at
sea, having
been wrecked In tbe big hurricane.
The
oaptaln and crew were landed at St.
Thomas Friday. Tbe schooner was valued
PEAKS ISLAND.
at $10,000 and was owned by J. 8. Emery
On Thursday last Mr. John F. Brack& Co. of Boston,
Captain Heath and
ocbers. She was formerly the bark White ett of this Island saw Are bursting
from
the bisks cottage near Trefethen’s landCloud.
The
was
Hmlr Grower ar
ing.
oottage
empty. Mr.
'p Claanmr. I
Ar® the only prepare
-store the hair ■
Impossible to foresee an aooident. Not Brackett, with a lad. gave the alarm, and
to if original healthy continivi.,
ail druggists. ■ Impossible to
be prepared »-e
it. Dr. with the KSiletanoa
summoned, extin’>c.
Thomas's Eoleotrle Oil
rob oyer
guished the fire. The damage Is estimatpain.
ed se (light.

I

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’
r>

I

80 A P.

Bari

The Rrpubiloane of Portion!, hereinafter designated, are notified to meat la
caucus In thslr respective wardrooms, on
Monday, the tweaty-Ofth day of September, A. U. 1899, for the purpose of eeleotIng Are delegates from each ward to attend the Hirst District
Congressional
Convention, to be Deld In City Hall,

These are the days when on the door
of the offioe o( City Auditor Seaborn
there appears a elgn directing people to
pay their taxes at the offioe of the treasYear* ago, | the olty treasurer
urer.
oooupled the offioe on the front of the
building now used by Mr. Sanborn. One
would suppose that by this time the old
habit of the
taxpayers of going into
the little room at the right of the main
entranoe to the olty building would have
been overoome, nut suoh does not saem to
he the oaee as every year
Mr. Sanborn
rnoonnters some who
exprass surprise
that they eannot pay tbelr taxes In the
plaoe where the money was formerly
gladly received. Many who present them
selves hare are persona who have been absent from the olty for a number of veers.
Others still And the foroe of old habit so
strong that they get into the auditor’s
room before they resllse that things have
obanged. So onoe a year Mr. Sanborn
puts out bis sign. Probably soma who
would otherwise make a mistake are set
right by the placard, but there are the
absent minded who are blind to
signs
and who still offer to pay their dues in
the room where they went for that purpose for so many years.

TRUE.

NIB!

__

Uorbaui Fair.

THE TAXPAYERS.

Funeral services for ths late Mrs. Mary
arately, and contains the only germicide
known, which can be taken internally True were held from No.
31 Deerlng
and without danger and yet destroy the street at two o'clock Saturday afternoon,
bacilli which cause intestinal indigestion Rev. Mr. Hack officiating. A large Dum(the most dangorous form of dyspepsia), ber of friends were present. Tbe pall
llyomel Dyspepsia Curo is the only one bearers were Deaoons Winslow and Steels
ever guaranteed.
Your money ia re- of the Second Parish ohuroh, A. B. Mer-

SEVEN

CAUGHT il

of

Welch, Onnsvllle, Shaplelgb.
Whltehouee, Benjamin F., Newfield.

Dyspepsia
phase

Evening

—

GUARANTEED.

It treats each

Ike

A

The steamer Corlnna was sold
at a
sheriff's sals at tsn
o'olook Saturday
morning f.-om the westerly side of Portland pier There were but two blddere,
Mr. A. K. Wright of the Wright Dredgmg uuidjiuuj ana jar w. t.
for the Delano Planing Mill.

on

Monday, Sept. 95.

Last Week.

For Them.

Tkey Will Be Held

WM. H. BOOTH BF

mmi®

1

Wife of U. S. Senator Cushman K. Davis of Minnesota and
U. S. Peace Commissioner to Paris, writes:
“I have used Fairbanks Fairy Soap on tho
silks, laces and fine embroideries,
without the slightest Injury In any way to these
fabrics. I therefore cordially recommend it to
any ono desirous of securing a soap with which
to cleanse dsllcato and dainty materials. It Is
also Invaluable tor the toilet, rendering the skin
soft and white. In fact, for general use I have
found nothing to compare with Falrbank’a
Fairy

ft

j

I

Executive Department, 1

Monday,

|

toilet, bath and laundry.

the

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
New York.
St. Louis.

Chicago.

FALL OVERCOATS.

Bostoa.

To The

On and after May 1, 1899,
bll bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Muin6 for
light and power will be made out
$6.50, $8.50, $10.00 and $12.00. at the prices as quoted by tho
Popular low price* for first class, PERFECT FIT- Portland Electric Light Co.
TllVfl Garments.
In addition to this all lamp
The demand for these coats has been
renewals
will be
of
late
furnished
good
belter gel one today.
free.
(ONSOL1DATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. B. Wood, Treas.
Wc

offer at unusually low prices n large lot of
Fine Fall Ovcrcouls Just in from our work
shop*.
Slzrs for everybody,

—

BUSINESS SUITS

For men and young men.
We offer over 500 first
class Business Suits—all wool and perfect
filling In

PRESET

3

VLES, TWO MILLIOMJ

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

“ wlntl und P*ln In the
Stomach,
EEfe
Olddlness, Fullness after meals, Hendat

JMnlnase.

t£® SHS*

T.

°

Chilli,

'*

M WONDERFUL!

#1

255 Middle St.

WHEN IN

in Men, Women or
pans Tabula* aro without a
rival and they now have the
largest sale of
any patent medicine In the world.

The. have ttood ihe fe,t of year*.

DOUBT. TRY
•

rcases

have cured thousands of
of Nervous Disrates, such

WANTED

Debility, Dizziness, Sleeplesiocss and Varicocele,
Atrophy.&c.
They clear the brain, strengthea
ihe circulation, make digestion

I**

AnilU !

yfgor

•

the whole

A
R I P-A-K S will not boneft*°®nU-or
>»
zLtTL£L~»*
v’ i°of
ft,?
packet* for «•
oent* may be had
all druggist* who

checkef/r'wi«r''.'//>°"^!,“, pallium

All drains and tone, are
condlt*onoften worries them into Insanity,
Con.umpllon or Death.
Mailed
Price *t per boa; *boxei, with Iron-clad
legal guarantee to cure or refund the
money,*5.00. Send for free book.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Claraland. 0.
C. H. Guppy * Co..
Agents, I’ortltaod, Me.
to

mIiKh

being.

to Mil

appetite,

sour

complaint,

stomach, dyspepsia, Urer

any of the diseases for
which it is recommended. It is highly
recommended as a tonic and blood purifier. Sold liquid in bottles, and tablets
in boxes. Price 25 cents for either. One
package of either guaranteed to give satisfaction or money refunded.
C. H. GUPPY * CO.,
Monument Sq., Portland, Mo.
or

THE FLETCHER

St., Maw

1

Mis*

Woodbury's Classes

the

will

Fletcher

begin

date, thut hours may be

Fall Suits and Overcoats
Enables us to oilor an immense assortment of materials for

Made to order Clothes.
Don’t forget that wn MAKE
TO MEASUItE.
Therefore,
a correct fit, latest cut, fashionable

material.

ready made.

REUBEiK.

OpuncilLhember

Merchant

Nothing

OVER,

Tailor,

3)5 Fort, Near Foot ot Ex huge Street.
•eptukltf

o

-male

Foster, Avery 4k C’o.

By Latest Methods Known to Modern
Optical Science.
augltsepti8

LESSONS
ON

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE

—

given

on

...

and

Miss Florence E. Woodbury,
60 Pine
•*ptl4

Spruce

Congress Street,

Over

ufter Sept. 15th.

1b all Hues of fabrics for

10

To Commodious Office Booms at

PIANO AND CLAVIER

In Creases

Vo.

Eyes Examined Free

suitably arranged.

be

Muapleoaad um

Office Days, Saturdays only until September
I6tb, after which office will be open every day,
8 a. m. to 8 |i. m.

be made previous to that

will

for 10

REMOVER
514

All applications should

—

York,

OCULIST,

Saturday, Sept. 30.

PRIVATE

prolong life

®R® TENNEY

Method

on

and

DR. F. AUSTIN T P IIII T V

MUSIC METHOD.
In

are willing
medicine at a moderate yprofit.
priced
imin

relief. .Accept no eubetitute.
2»Eft*
?«•
ft word R I P A-.N S on the packet.
Bend 6 cent* to Ripen. Chemical Co?.

NOTICE.
to refund the money on two 25 cent bottles or boxes of Baxter's Mandrake Bitters, if it fails to cure constipation, biliousness, sick headache, jaundice, loss of

low

a

They banish

jealed.

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree

MEDICINE

Thay promptly aura Sick Haadaoha
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges-

Mauiiger.

'Liver
JIuPi'j
Children Hi

01 nUllIJ
ftUHlll

Disturbed Sleep,
all nervens nn<l
THE FIRST ONE

RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES,
••very sufferer wUl acknowledge them to be

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
vTUllNC

oivfc

WILL

he,
of Heat,
Blotches on

Drowsinese, Flushing*

®reaa8. ®&d
ir
Trembling Sensations.

8eP15dtf__

WEE*.

A

RTRAN5

$10.00 a suit.
opportunity seldom met wiili to buy a
GOOD SUIT very low.
A big Saturday and .Mon.
day trade Is eertHln.
Here is an

w. C. WARE,

mayl2dtf

_

Ihe most desirable fabrics and cut at the
extremely
low price of

parents*.

Augusta. August 26. ihsio
Notice is hereby given that a Petition for tne
Pardon of Leslie A. Kenlson, a convict In the
State Prison under seutence tor the crime ol
Assault Is now 1 tending before tbe Governor
and Council, and a hearing thereon will be
Eranted in the
at Augusta, on
the>Mof Sept next, atto-eloc*
iiiK02s BOYD, be.retary of State.
*• M.
■epti dJw

|

I

the breast, broncuitls, throat or lung
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Dauforth, E. W.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Uoold,
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
with a sample bottie of
U?«chee's
German Syrup, free of charge.
one
bottle
given to one person and
Only
none to
children without order from

MAINE.

a

FAIRY SOAP

on

OF

W

I

Three convenient sizes for

3
3

o

FAIRBANKS

FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adultsuffering from a cold settled

STATE

R

most delicate

Tailor-made, by Mile. Weille. Dove-gray
cloth forms the skirt, and the trimmings of
bias strappings. The tight bodice is trimmed
to simulate a bolero.
Triple sailor collar of
gray cloth and black and white checked silk.
Cravat bow of lavender mousseline de soie.

No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a Bale as Boschec’s German
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelIt is really the only Throat and
ous.
Long Remedy generally rmldorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in
this city.

I

Mrs. Cushman K. Davis

Street.

Wl

froqnratjy

ooma

to as with «o,y ud mj

“

har. nitoain

Fnt It In attrsctln fbra

m&kt th»
dtf

fa nA

aaaaa

utlofOotory

ts^

prlct rtasonafrls,"
tho work U

ad

olwast
krtafi mUnI

rooalta
__

THE THURSTON NOT,

PORTLAND, aa

tkMHMWMMl
$9.99 WATCH.

20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Mckel movemeut, warranted to be the best
watch lor the
MclvENNEY, the
money.
Jeweler Monument Square.
je9

«■'.

■

..'.-.I..

TELE

PRESS.

MONDAY,

S

PTE H HER

1ft.

TKnnii

DAILY PRESS—
By the year. $0 Id advance

or

$7 at tlie end of

tlie year.
By the month, 60 cents.
The DAILY PRESS l« delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers In all parts of
Portland, ami In Westbrook aud south Portlaud.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)By tite year, $1 in advance, or 91.2* at the
end of the year.
For six mon.lis, 60 cents; for three months,
26 criiis.
papers ere not delivered
prompily are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. M7 Exchange street,
Portland Me.
Subscribers

liryan finds

the trust

evil, only

that continually, at least until
the national Democratic convention has

evil,

and

mot and

got lo

It Is said

a

resolution

against

them.

ex-Seoretary Alger hi*
up his mind to retire
from the contest for the Michigan Senntorship, nnd will formally announce his
His
decision In a tetter in a few days
private bat loess U given as the reason,
and that mayvbe one.
Another Is probably that Mr. MacMillan had got so long
a
lead
that
there
was no ohnnoe of
definitely

W_.

•hooting for
»»gi really

war

and

-i

ringing martial

ondaraiand the exart qaoatlon at leaue or If they do dwell much
what they
know
la
upon It.
that
there la aome kind of a dlapute between
the two Joountrtee; that oee baa made
oertaln
denianda
upon the other. To
withdraw thorn
denianda
he
would
“hacking down” on the part of Kngland
and therefore the Kogllab populace lnalat
that thay ahall be enforoed.
To nose tie to
them wonld he “baeklog down”,on the
part of the Tranaraal and hanoe the
borghera Insist on realetanoe. Neither
aide will yield beoauee each thlnka to do
ao lnrolree national
buiulllntlon.1

that

made

We shall represent ilie same lending mnnufncmrers and Importers ns heretofore.
Our severnt line* of Specialties will he characterized by meeting the requirements of customers by advanced designs,
exclusive not
beyond being popular, and always nnexcelled
in quality.
We bespeak for them your Interest and gener-

now

Auburn, Me.,

when

be

was

a

a music*

FOR

AH This

September Investments.

Stock

Portland Wfiler t o. t s, due 1027
8tnndt.il Water t:o.4’s,dne 1028
(CSuarnmeed by Portland Water to.)
Portland Railroad Co. 4 l-2’»,
due 1018.
Portland ft Cape Elizabeth R.
R. S’*, due 1013.
(Interest guaranteed by Portland K R.)
Portland Voting Tien's Christian
As»’n. 4’s, due 1018.
Portland ft Rutuford Falls R’y.
4’s, due 1027.
Lewiston «n. Light Co. 1st ltltge.
4’s. dne 1024.
First IKatlonal Rank Mock.

patronage.

CARPETS,
RUGS,
and

boy.

Portland Trust Co.
jly.'9dtf

== TUB

W. T. KILBORN CO.,
_24

Casco National Bank
.OF.

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

Incorporated

SCHOOL SUITS,
$1.00, $1.65,

VISIT OUR STORE SATURDAY OR MONDAY.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

plre ami the Transvaal republio relates to
the number of years a foreigner shall reside In the republio before he can vote.
The original demand of Mr. Chamberlain was that this period, which Is now
fourteen years we believe, should be cut
down to live.
President Kruger agreed
to this with the proviso that the British
should disclaim for the future suzerainty
over the republic.
This proviso was unacceptable to Mr. Chamberlain who insisted on the live years without any condition whatever. Then President Kruger
waived the suzerainty provision provided
Mr. Chamberlain
would
aocept seven
ye*rs instead of live. This Mr. Chamberlain would not ugrae to, insisting upon
his original demand of live years. As all
the other demands
or the British, suoh
as that relating
to representation In the
Yolk smart, were agreed to, the only difference between the two governments today
relates to this difference of two years in
the naturalization
If history
period.
did not furnish numerous examples of
war brought on over questions as miserably insignificant as this one would say
that there could be no war between the
One would say,
British and the Boers.
If he had not been Introduced to national
prtd« and did not know how completely
when arouneJ it displaoes national judgxn)ut and discretion, that either nation
would abandon its contention rather than
sacrifice thousands of lives and waste millions of dolJuis to maintain it. But a person who has ever watched the operation
of national pride will feel very littl* assurance that South Africa is not destined
%■} be deluged with blood in the^lnear
future. The trouble Is that after national pride has been aroused the
original
subject of the dispute Is virtually lost
sight of and the qucktlou becomes one of
“hacking down.’* This is especially true
of n democracy where the rulers feel tnat
they must be guided in large measure
by public opinion Wo Imagine that but a
■ nail per cent of the people in England
Transvaal as well who are
and in the

nnlv

ture death

&

fau> wwalra

brings

unil

huv

noamu.

to many hearts
well known in this city
sorrow

The deceased was
and war greatly beloved and tauemed by
a
wide
circle of friends. She was a
young lady of many accomplishments
win 83 demise is deeply regretted.
Her
funeral will take place from the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concecption Monday morning at 9 o'clock.

ARTHUR «. NICKERSON.

line,

a

formerly foreman on the Allan
position which he occupied for

twelve years, hut the past year be
with the Thomson line.
He served
in the navy during the war of the reand
bellion
has followed the sea since he
was nine years of age.
He leaves a wife
and three children, Mrs. Frank Downs.
Mrs. Harry
Stevens of Woodfords and
over
was

William Q. Nickerson.

HARMON'S BULB CATALOGUE.
H. T. Harmon & Co. 's hnlb catalogue
Is a model of fine
work, the engravings
being especially fine. Bulbs of all kinds
I are lUted and described and the book Is
valuable for reference. A copy may be
obtained by applying to Messrs. Harmon
& Co.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by ati inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
KustacUlau Tube. Whe.i tills tube is inlUmod
you have a rumbling sound of imperfect hearing, and when it Is entirely closed, Deafness is
ihe result, and unless the inflammation can be
tatter, out and this tube restored to iis normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars lor any
case of deafness (eause t by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Unil’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars ; tree.
F. J. CHUNK* A CO., Toledo, a
Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

I

75

i

UPRIGHT
PIANOS
|
I
1

Must Be Sold.

Mr. Arthur O Nickerson, stevedore on
the Thomson line of steamers, who was
injured quite seriously by falling from a
staging while at work at the steamer
about two monthB ego, died at his home
on Anderson street about midnight Saturday. His age was 62 years. Mr. Nickerson was

Monday
Company In

THESE

INSTRUMENTS WERE
THIS YEAR and ARE of

NEW

1824.

ONE SOLID

TIME

THE

I

Congress

81.

Tel.

»

WEDDING

m

»

»

mi

v

»

»

v

INSPECTION

RINGS.

All
One hundred of them to select froth.
styles, all weights, all prices In 10. 14 and U
Ku Gold.
Large*! and best stock of rings
In the oltv. A thousand of them. McKKNNET,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
iuaeTdU

«

£

|

XVIA U

TCK.sn.4T

18tH,1

ROBINsON OPERA

38—WELL KNOWN AR>ISTS-35
Including Ben Lodgr, Frink V. Fmich.J. H. O.klr,, Slluule
and otbrra.

CAST.

Monday.

Tuesday,

WoduesJay.
Thursday.

I’OWKItKI

I.

CHOIUTI.

OORUEOtS

CO.
Jerboa
COSTI MK«

Said
Chimes of No manly
Km Dtavalo
MiKmlo
Bohemian (Hi I
Mascot
PRICKS— Evenings io, 2o and »

at

100 ami In-

terest, Due 1030.

This To. is one of the big Industrial* which
is founded on sound principles and Is one that
controls one of the necessities of life and as
long as the days come and go is assured of an
Increased business, which Is a guarantee of
security. Investors who buy these bonds will
get a security that will have a market from
Maine to the Rocky Mountains and one that
will be listed op the New York Stock Exchange and will go to 110 within ihree years.
Full particulars upon application.

a

car.

MERRILL,

Union Slreet,

$10,000.

1H.

Portland, Me.

C. K.

STATE

OF

MAINE

INVESTMENTS,
Attention is called to the followin’ list of
Maine Bonds paying from
312 to 41-2 per cent.
Mr.

Washington County,
per
Bonds, due 19£3-?48. Kxempt from
4

cenr

tax-

ation.
Machlas W'aterCo. «V* due 1916.
Oakland Water Co. 5’s due 1918.
Newport Water Co. 4’s due 19‘49.
Bangor and Aroostook Hull road First
Mortgage .V* due 1943.
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage »*s due 1943.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Ulectrlc
Railway First Mortgage 4*s due 1919.
And other high class bonds.
Price and particulars furnished on

application.

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,
Portland,

Bangor
took

R,

&

St.
Exchange
Me.
JlylSJtf

WOODBURY

lioos.

due 1943.

PRICE,

3u

Letters of Credit.

nickel Elgin
Raymond 17 and

Jewel adjusted is the treat Railroad Watch.
P“» the inspection. MoIteESS™1'w111
E.ENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.
Jet

Oct your namo on the
patron list
ami secure subscription tickets
low price.

gold,

5's,

Gas
Light
LIUlc
Company, of
Itock, flrst mortgage,
gold, 6’s, due 1937.

Hudson, N. If., Water
Works Company, drst
S’s
mortgage, gold,

Foreign

Drafts.

Festival Headquarters:
& Allen, Portland,
aepiotf
AUCTION

nALSx

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 40

Kxobange Street.

V. O.BA1L.BV.

C. W.

tntiiu

AIXB,

SEVENTY SHADES
We carry iwo lines compel',
inn nil I lie desirable colors, linely ground iu (lie best manner of

Pure lead and linseed Oil.

&C0.,

STREET.
)u)y21dtt

Central Division First Gold 4’s.
on an

FLAGG,
Portland.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
On. ol

S6c to
McKonuey'i Alarm Clocks.
More
Warranted to wako the dead.
than ail the other dealers combined.
McllENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square

*3-00.

clock

•eu28dtl

STREET.
<u,

UITY OF PORTLAND.

GEO. N. FERNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.

Aug. 18, 1890.

HAVERHILL GAS
SECURITIES COMPANY

The person who took overcoat containing
owuer’s name and address plainly printed on
card Inside one of the pockets from the smoking car Grand Trunk truin. leaving Portland
Monday a. m., Sept. lith. will avoid trouble by
returning same AT OSKTC. tie was seen amt
can lie Identified.
Send to 124 Winter street.
Portland. Me.
sentiedst

COLLATERAL TRUST

STEPHEN

SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS.

NO.

A

Secured by an Indenture of Trust coving the total capital stock and property
To select
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Has Light Com- Kubys and
pany.
The net earnings for year ending June,
1S00, were more (!i»u double the
interest on the outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.

37

186 middle Street,

4U

JtjSl

Portland, Saco and Portsmoath Rail
road

Company.

SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholder* of
the Portland, Saco And Portsmouth Railroad Company will be bold In Kittery. Me.. In
the Company rs liall on Monday. Sefrt. 25. 18PO,
at 11 o’clock a. m., for the following purpose:
I. To see if the Stockholders will approve
a sale by this Company of its road, franchise*
and property to the Boston and Maine Railroad,
upon the terms and conditions agreed to by
the Directors of the respective corporations.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, Me., Sept. It, 1809.
sepiadtd

A

PLrM

ST11KKT.

■■

THOUSAND RINGS.

from.
Diamond*. Opals. Peal.
all other precious stones, Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty, Largest
mock In the city.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchl'jJti

W. H.

FAIRBANKS, 0.7 S~

778

SWAN&BARRETT,

BERRY,

Book, Job anil Card Printer,

ex-

ceedingly valuable section of the main
line, protected by 97,340,000 consolidated 4*s of the system, and by 941,000,IKHl dividend paying preferred stock.
Bonds yield about 4.30.

FREE

returFthatToat F

5 Per Cent

ST. LOUIS & SAN FRANGISQ R.R.

17 Exchange St.,

Jones

F. O.

baktkehs,

CHARLES F.

Cresscy,

at

augistf

$150,000

BY.

DUE 1929.
underlying mortgug*

at

once

ther notice.

due 1919.

Au

and

other great artists.

Clark Street Bridge will be closed to
public travel nioiuley, Atig. 21sl,
11899, at 7 o’clock a. m. and uutil fur-

Pulaski

EXCHANGE

CHAPMAN, Conductor.

Sembrlch, Burmeister

EHN.Unlon Water A
Light Company, tirst

Telephone No. 144-4.

WATCHES.

Portland, Oct. 2, 3 and 4.
W. R.

8

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Janitdtf

33

FESTIVAL

barrel.

Investment Securities.

H. M. PAYSON

MUSIC

1>2S

PORTLAND.

.FOE SALE

aJh

(•if!

Sample cards on upplieaiion.
Special prices by the keg or

Banlters,

McCORM!CK&CO.,

$35,000.

sale.

& CO.,
&'MOULTON, N.M. PERKINS
Hardware Dealers,

(Piscataquis

mortgage,
due 1934.

now on

cons.

IMv.) first gold, 5’s,

$50,000.

Heats

READY MIXED PAINT

»’*, due 1913.
$35,000.

Madness to and 20c.

MAINE

Banker,
Mlddn,

Mascot
Olivette
(llrofle. (,|r fla
Mikado
Said fastis

Forest by the Sea.

FINANCIAL.

57

RALPH L.

Xtiwartwy
I Wednesday,
Thursday,
»naar.
Hamrday,

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

DEPOSITS.

Optional In Ten Year*

v d » v > « n ni

»dlusted Pat. regulator
O.U
Sttvertne ease, *15.00. a W.
21

COM M K

celel'rated

6 Per Cent 40 Year Gold Bonds

€
K

CO.!
MptlSdtl

COAAMFNCINC

SEPT.

Portland, Maine. K

119.

Manager

on

FIRST MORTGAGE

*r

f

SIT

l.r.eer

UAHH.TV,

PORTLAND & YARMOUTH ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.

LiniTED inoviT or

g

Every Piano Fully GuaranteedMcGOLLRRIC, Mgr.

■.HOMM,".

M. J.

MUSK' afternoon and evening l>v the American Cadet Bind Ki.KCTItic rni vniv
evening*. LARUE! CASINO, with Music Hall, card ami .rooking room* open flu, In every
room, spacious DIJUSU HALL in charge ot I. w. Pillslmiy
for KISH
uA.VIK IH WKlts
Music In dining room. All In operailon RAIS or win
Elm 8t.. Monument Suoare. everv Ilfleen minutes. afternoon .ml ......i...

STEPHEN ft SMALL, PtmMnL
MARSHALL R. GORING, Cashier.
feb7dtf

g*

|

T. C.

Saturday.

On the line of

Draft* drawn on National Provincial
ftnuk of Knglaud, London, In
large or
■mall amount*, for sale nt current rates.
Cm rent Accouii|i received on
favorable term*.
Correspondence solicited from Individual*,
Hank*
and
Corporation*,
other* tieslrlng to open accounts a* well
as from those
wishing to transact Hanking biiBiMrii of any description tkrongh
this Bank.

%

TERMS: CASH OR EASY PAYMEMTS.

M. STEINERT & SONS

WEEK

MONDAY,
MAILT
MATI.KKKS

A Park in

DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

$30,000.
They have been rented from one to three months, and
in every way as good ns new.
They are coming in every day, and. as we have no room
for them, we have decided to give the people a benefit and
shall mark them at a liberal discount from the regular
prices.

—

unit Tuesday, Kept. 2i anil 20— Daniel Frulimau'n
“A COLONIAL OIHL.”
■

ONE MILLION

THE VERY LATEST STYLE.
are

..

XOHXLA1YD XU K A Till’'
** ■-«

CAPITAL. AND 8CRP».U8

Street._

$1.95,

uillnir

——...

*« anil 2Sr.
flltlnrc, 1 * anal 2.1r.-Tuesday, Thursday,

Saturday.

MIDDY AND VESTEE SUITS,

Ain.

Success,

PRICES —7*.

POPULAR

•

BUY CLUTHING FOR BOYS

iMtwnnn Ihn Urif.ltii

CHRISTOPHER, JR.

Company

rldiay.

=

d

niiHBtSnn

-

-KEPEUTOIKK-

He was educated In the ojmmo n schools
with nil the little neeesorlct Hint go to make
and at the
Maine Wesleyan
flssl class department*.
seminary.
Head Held.
His career as a clergyman
began In his native stale in 1833. In 1848
he was trarsferred to
tbe New Hampshire conference by Bishop Ueddlng His
llrst appointment was at Portsmouth In
overtaking him.
1848. He served as pastor of many of the
Two suggestions were mude at the trust
principal churches In the conference.
convention
which, we ore Inclined to In 1&6P be was
apDolnted pastor of the
will
meet
pretty
think,
general approval. Methodist church In Dover. Two
yeari
One was that corporations bo compelled
later he was obliged to leave tbe
pulpit
by law to give to the public full informn-; on account of nervous
prostration.
tion concerning their operations; and the
Mr. Tburston wos the only min Ister to
other that they be prohibited from conhavu the distinction Of being twice chosen
tributing money for campaign purposes. chaplain of the New
Hampshire legislaThe latter provision would be quite as
ture
He was the oldest Mason in that
much a protection to the corporations as
of
New
part
Hampshire, having joined
to the publlo.
There 1r little donbt that
tbe order In 1841.
He had married more
jiuc uiuidj
bi>ci ucu iuiiu
vuiu|jauios
Parents and Cunrdiuns as well ns others tliut
couples tbau any other clergymun In New
giving large eums for campaign purposes
The funeral will be bald
Hampshire.
threats of bcstiie legislation If they
liy
UOAI AUDSICty.
lelusa.
On the other hand we have no
WILLIAM P. 8HATTUCK. Z
doubt they sometimes procure proinisss
William P.Shattuok, formerly of North
oi favorable leg's'.ation by oflerlng to conwill find this store an interesting place to visit.
tribute large sums.
Prohibition lo con- Leering, died at Key Wts> on Saturday
from yellow fever.
To make room for new Fall Stock we have mude
He was a son of J.
tribute at all would cure both evils.
P. Shattftok of North Leering and at the
such reductions on all last season's, garments Hint
It Is generally
believed that a certain lime
of his death was 35 years aod 8
will enable you to put Ibe “Boy” In proper condiclique in England have project* on foot months of age. Mr. Shattuok left Port
tion for school from 85 per cent to 35 per eeut
which would be advanced by the destrucland some lifteen years ago and went to
less Ihut same grades will cost later In the season.
tion of the Transvaal ns an independent
Merida where he became engaged In the
Eta!e, and hence lroks with favor upon
He was a man of
dredging business.
a conflict
between
the Boers and the great
ability and tilled a very important
British, rightly usvutning that the result
position. He was a man of scholarly atcf it will 1 o the wiping.out cf the Iranstainments, genial disposition and was
3 to S years, uny quantity of different styles,
v««l r public
There have teen plenty
universally respected and beloved. His
of tlgnn that Mr. Chainberinin Is in gjrsufather and mother who rtslde in
North
$2.95 and $3.95.
tntby with this cl’que. Bnt neither this Leering and wife and four
children,
About half a fair price for Special Saturday and Monday
cliqie nor Mr. Chamberlain would dare who live in Key West, survive Mm.
to propose to a cod and dispassionate
Owing to the quarantine regulations the sale.
l nal:s
public tbat the nation so to war body
will
not be brought North for
of
for the sole purpis*
cutting down by burial.
the
tfto
naturalization
ytars
ptrlod of
CAPT. J. JONES.
lief< re
a
f';iet?ners in the Transvaal
for Boys S to lO years. Special Saturday and Monday sale,
Capt.
“Jerry"
Jones, a retired shipwould
a
such
pccplo
accept
purpesa as
master
of Brooksvllle, Me., died there
$2.00 $2.50 and $3.00
that as a
sufficient
reason
for war
He was born In 1828, and folFriday.
Also great values in these sixes at $4.00 and $5.00 each.
It
must
l.e
stirred
pnss'ons
Jup. lowed the sea from
early boyhood, being
Cf course war is sometimes the outSCHOOL SCI FS—ages 18 to Id years. Strictly All
Wool.
master of a ship for nearly 40 years.
He
Knee Paul Suits w Ui Vest, $5.00 each.
giowth of an Irrepretsiblo conflict Lethe exprtsj wagon.
The hois was stoptreun Ideas fundamental In their characbefera much damage was done,
TOP-t OATS.
ItL)LIT;Its,
ter. .Such was the war of the rebellion in ped
BICVCLE SUITS,
retired 13 years ago, settling down in
the United States
Every device which
to $0.50.
15.00 an.t 6.50 grades only S3.50
$8.45
$8.45 to $5.00.
Brooksvilie.
human
could suggtst was
ingenuity
When In command of the bark Lncy
resorted to stave off that conflict, but in
Odd Kuee Trousers,
Bicycle Trousers,
Blouses, Shirt
Jones brought the statue
vain.
Ccinprcmke could postpone but Frances, Capt.
Ace.
of Daniel Webster, which now stands in Waists,
could
not avert It.
But a large pier
'ront of the State House, Boston, from
cent cf the wars that
break out beItaly to Bcston.
tween 6tatrF, per taps the majority,
are
Between 1«55 and 1873, he built five
born of pride and passion, rather
then
vessels
at
Brooksvilie.
He was shipof any question which vitally
concerns
wrecked once,
lie was a member of the
eith<-r.j)f the beiligereuts. The impending
local board of
health for a number of
war between
the British and the Boers
a mem her of the legislaand was
will be one of this kind. Greed on the year,
ture In 1891 and 1899.
In politics he was
255 Middle St.
over-stimulated
part ot a few, and an
a liepublioan.
U« was a member of the
national pride ou the part of the many
11 f?. IV 1IIE. MilIISi
churoh and of .Hancock
will be the Impelling forces behind it* Congregational
of Masons of Castine. He leaves
The alleged oppression of the outlandsrs lodge
a widow and five sons.
will rraily play as little part iu it as did
MISS NELLIE A. HAYES.
the sufferings of the roconcentrados In
our war with £pam.
MBs Nellie A. Hayes, eldest daughter
of Mr. .Matthew and Mary ifayes, died
THE ltKITIMI AM> THE BOERS.
surly Saturday morning at her residence,
As far aa we can discover
the
only 19 Madison street. Miss Hayes had beea

Free

>

Weak, beginning TnigH-^-V; VXXzr.*

la John Draw’s Greatest

STRONG

DRAPERIES,
WINDOW SHADES,

*

I
wars.Iamiskmkhts.

HOME BONDS THE JEFFERSON,

—

Our SPKCIALTIK8 Are

burled there on Thursday last. Mr.
Wrioott la well known In thla olty, being
traveling saleunan for Bolster, Snow &
Co.

■

FINANCIAL*

_

was

REV. JAMES iHURSTON.
Rev. James lhurston of Dover, N. H.,
one of the beat
known Clergymen of the
Methodist Episcopal
denomination lu
New Hampshire, died Friday afternoon.
He was born at Boston, Me., Maroh lb,
1816.
His paronts removed to Danville,

NIICBVAAIVBOVI.

W7X KILBORN CO.
ous

MRU. JOrilAH P. WKSCOTT, JR.
Joflinh
P. Wescotr, Jr., died
| Mrs.
Monday last Id St. Johnabury, Vt, and

1

!

MlSCKIsUAMBOUS.

OBITUARY.-

whose

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office
Mr.

-"g

Congress St.,

Telephone 936-5.

PORTLAND,

ME.

All orders left with F. W. HUNTINGTON. 37
Union St, TeL 5M-3, or at HASTY’8 Ruble.
Green St., Tel. 626-2 will be promptly attended
to.
Jly26dtf

Dl A M 0 N Q SI N S TA LLM ENTS.
a large assortment of Diamond
Pins, Ear Kings and Searf Plus,
all good quality and perfeet. Tills is a very
eaey way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
Monumoney. McKKNNEY. The Jeweler,
ment square.
lebSdtf

have
WE Bulge.

SPOT GASH-OLD GOLD.
We

give you the highest price for Old Gold as
we use it for making rings.
McKKNN KY the
Jeweler. Monument Square.
ooLtrdtf.^

,

BOBBERY AT LITTLEJOHN’S
A Thief Want

Through tht Cottage

of

James M. Leslie and (lot 9M,

A

thlsf
want
through ths oottage
Littlejohn's island of Jams* M. Las
lie, a wall known lawyer of Melrose,
Maas., on Saturday,and stole between $00
and $00.
The family were atasnt from

un

the

oottage at the time nearly all of them

thinks that

The Half Price Sale of Table

preparatory
Mr. Leslie

Linens
Which

have been

we

who

war
emyoung
ployed at tht Metros bouse by Mr. Williams entered the oottage with a false
key. Uo tbe return of Mr. Leslie’s family to the oottage they found that every
drawer In

a

man

the

oottage,

every

promising

you opens this
morning in our Linen
Department. It is without question the greatest
of
aggregation
Linen Bargains we ever
offered this public.

oupboard,

every trunk and ovary
had Lean thoroughly

-/
Wen who

»

k]fl

I

■

always in a hurry, and most men are, want a
soap for the toilet that will lather quickly and
freely in hot or
cold water.
Other soaps than Ivory may have this
quality, but
will likely contain
alkali, which is injurious to the skin. Ivory Soap
is made of
pure vegetable oils, no alkali, produces a white,
foamy
er’ that c’eanses
thoroughly and rinses easily and quickly.
iu
cannot
a
Money
better soap for the toilet.
buy
are

IT FLOATS.
©OrrmOHT iws «y

tut

pwoctia

*

«amhi oo Cincinnati

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

At the Jefferson theatre the 8hubert
Btook company will present every evening this week, with the usual raatlnses
Tuesday,
Thursday and
Saturday, j
“Christopher, Jr.“ This is likely to
must
successful production j
prove the
this admirable company has given since
coming to Portland.
“Christopher, Jr.“ i
Is a first class comedy with an Ingenl-!
ouBly-devised and interesting plot. Bright
lines, many strong situations and a good
deal of
henrt interest.
Its hero, Christopher Colt, Jr., by misadventure that
Happened before the rl*e of the curtain,
has been forced Into marriage with an
unknown young woman, whom he has
never

and,

seen

as

to whose

name

he is

under misapprehension.
This handicap
on his
career naturally jheoks his ambition and makes him rather reckless
and oareless
He Is content to lead the
life of an Idle young man about town,
and so angers his ^father by his indifference and his unavoidable and
unexplainable refusal

Shall tbe Maine Music Festival lie conaa a state Institution, or shall tbe
work whtoh nas been begun anti so ably
carried out by Director Chapman he allowed to die? The people of Maine have
this question before them this fall and
It remains with them to answer It.
The
subscription lists close on September 231,
end only these whose names are on these
lists will be permitted to purchase season
tickets at tbe sale whtoh begins on September 28th.
After September 28th the
box elUce will be ojien for single tlokets
only.
Diagrams are now In the hands
of eaob chorus and parsons wishing to
obtain seats may seleot them from these
Tbs orders will be reoelved
diagrams.
at Festival headquarters
and the nearest seat possible to the one Indicated will
be sent.
Orders most be aooompnnled
by ossh. No season tickets will be sent
out
before September 25th; no tingle
tlokets until September 28th, although
order will be tilled In the order of application and tbe quicker tbe orders are sent
In the
better
the ohanoe of seourlng a
good seat.
THE HOB1NSON OPERA CO.
tinued

THE 3H0BEHT COMPANY.

to marry the young woman
has picked out for him, that

father
the old
gentleman disowns him, but
gives him a chance to earn hls living if
he means what he says when he declares
that he prefers a commercial career, by
sending him as a clerk under an assumed
name In the Bombay branch of the Colt
business.
As the clerk, Christopher, Jr.
meets the young woman>f;hU fatner’s
He falls In love with her and
choice.
she with him. The rather difficult complication on which the plot of the play

Shubert company are
well adapted for the requirements of the
various
parts and are so bast as to show
their abilities to the best possible advan
j
tage.
“Christopher, Jr." is from the
gifted pen of Mudeline Lunette Ryly, and
is
well-known to all American theatrewas llrst produced in this
goers as it
Charles Frohman with a
by
country
headed by John Drew and
strong cast
Maude Adams. Indeed It was “Christopher, Jr.” in which John Drew lirst won

T]>e Robinson Gomlo Opera Company
reeognlzed ns the largest and best opera
oompany on the road at popular prloes
will oommenoe a week's engagement at
Portland
Theatre
this
evening.
This organization Is
now
the oldest
repsrtoire opera company In existenooand
judging from the names of the principals
It Is snre t give tbe best of satisfaction.
The Inimitable Ben Lodge, who has always been a great favorite in this olty, Is
leading ooraedlan of this company and all
who have seen Mr. Lodge in oomedy
roles onn appreciate his work In light
Other members of the curapany
tqwra.
well known here are Frank V. Frenoh,
Frank D. Nelson, J. R. Oakley, Minnie
Jabecen, Miss Clement and Miss Edith
Howard.
The opening
will
opera
tonight
be Bald Pasha, and It Is one of the best
of light operas. Other operas In the
repertoire ere Chimes of Normandy,
Mascot,Olivette, Mikado, drolls Glrlotlu,
Bohemian Girl, Fra Dlnvolo and other*
The ohorus le strong and will be
the

ceneral

beet

his

rests

Is

made

playwright’s
members

of

and

York and

probable enough by the
handling of it. The

artistic
the

fail

annreclation

in

throughout
country. The
presented here l/y special arrangements whloh Manager Bbubert baa made
with the author and will be cast by hit
company as follows:
Mr. Alsop
Christopher Colt. Jr.,
Christopher Celt, Hr.,
Mr. Matson
Mrs. Colt,
Mrs. West
Mr. Gllbb,
Mr. Dean
Mrs. Gllbb,
Miss Melville
Bert Bellaby,
Mr. Probert
Mr. Simpson,
Mr. Capp
Job.
Mr. Parry
Miss
Kelly,
Hathaway
Miss McIntyre
Bora,
A COLONIAL GIRL.
play

the

la

Among the most completely successful
plays which were seen on the New York
boards last year was "A Colonial Girl,*'
of old New York whloh was written by Grace L. Furnlss and Abby Sage
Richardson, and given to the pnblio by
H. H. Sotbern and bis company at the
Lyceum theatre, where it ran for a long
time to orowded and enthusiastic houses.
From
the very first moment after the
curtain’s rise it was seen to be an overIt pleased and captiwhelming snooess.
vated the audlenoe from the start, deepened Its appeal
with each successive
climax, and the curtain went down on a
perfect ovation to aotors and play.
The
atmosphere Is one of rcinantlo comedy
with a tinge
of melodrama here and
there, and for a background, the patriotic
events of the rise of the eons of '7ti.
Tbs
scenes are beantlfnl, and show a beautiful colonial Interior with staircase, dock,
ancient
spinning wheel,
spinet and
plate. Booh was the suooess last year
of “A Colonial Girl’ tl at Munager Daniel
Fiohman determined to send It out on
the toad and to give the strongest possible out and prodnotion.
For Sothern's
part he has retained Howard Gonld, the
brilliant young actor who followed bother:) in
“The Prisoner of Zenda," and
whose sucoess in that great play was so
pronounced last year. The company Is
lirst-oJasi and comprises many of the excellent aotcra who supported Mr. Gonld
last year in “Zandu.
The costumes are
magnificent and all the scenery Is new.
•‘A Colonial Girl" will be seen here for
the first time In Portland at the Jefferson theatre Monday and Tuesday
nights.
September J5 and -0.

a

tale

ever seen

imuj.

uavii

with

uiwm

a

popular price

win

10

I'ruuMueu

plete

Id every detail with eplendld
tumee and stage effeots.
Seats (or
week are now on sale.
A

oomcomoos-

the

TEMPER AN CE TOWN.

Hoyt's A
Temperance Town with
tUchards & Cantleld ae the stars will
be
attraction
at
coming
Portland
Theatre, appearing tbore two nights Sept.
27 and 118.

article of olotbing
ransacked and between
$60 and $60 taken and perhaps
more. Nothing but mooey was taken by
the thief. Mr. Leslie believes
that this
man
found out from the servant girl
where the money was ke b The man
was seen
talking to the girl several limes
before she left the Island. Tbs man disappeared from Littlejohn's soon after the
robbery was discovered. A man on the
Island saw him with quite a roll of bills
and happened to remark something abont
It to her eon who knew that Mr. Leslie’s
sot tags bad been robbed. The
young man
boarded the same boat whloh brought
the suspeoted man to Portland
Intending
to have the man arrested when he reaobed
this olty.
But In Portland the auspeoted
thief gave th!: >onug man the slip. The
matter was reported to tbe polios
who
made a
search ;for the thief bnt they
think that be left Portland for Boston on
Saturday night’s boat before tbe robbery
was reported to them.
Mr. Williams said that after the departore of the suapeoted man from the Island
ha found In hla room In the hotel whore
be was employed the duplleate keys to
many of tha rooms of tbe house. Nothing
la reported as missing from the hotel,
however. An effort will be made to capture tbe thief In Boston.

~

It

Will

BOWLING
Brglu

October

All Linen bleached

Damask, whole
pieces and Komnants, now and
then

simple

a

fracture

Six Clubs Will Form tbe

(com-

LOT VII.

pound fracture In the price), 00
inches wide,
00c

grade.

yd.

AH

lot,

are

$2.50 for
$1.25.

slight

The

ricked

Up Along

the

Brig Henry B. Cleaves sailed ftom
bound
for
Cunalses, Haytl, July 37,
Stamford, Conn., with a full cargo of
logwood, and as she Is long overdue her
owners fear that she wss
oaught In tbe
August hurricane, and probably founTbo Cleaves
dered, with all on boaid.
registered 370 tons net, and was owned
by W. S. Jordan & Co. of Portland.
Captain William Nelson, her commander,
remained at bis home In Jonesport this
voyage, and the vessel woe In charge of
his son.
With the loso of tbe Cieavee tbe
brig
rig disappears from the Portland
fleet, as for some time she has been the
last of her olass owned here.
It was announced Saturday by a prominent Croud Trunk official,that oontraots
have been signed with six steamship companies for winter serrloe between Portland and English norts.

In all 140 shine

will nil from Portland, between November 15 and April 1.
Mr. Keith's
handsome steam yacht
outre Into the harbor yesterday
and after
coaling
up at Randall & McAllister's
steamed away the same day.
A boot one o'clock tbe yacht Casello
sailed In with a stiff breeze blowing and
tacking to cross tbo harbor she collided
with the schooner John W. Llnnell. She
struok the big jib boom of the
Llnnell
and ripped her mainsail from clew to
earring. It was lucky that nothing more
serious resulted because the yacht
was
going at a lively gait. It will take a day

BLUE JEANS.
Blue Jeane was wltnsssed by large
houses at the Portland Theatre Saturday
after noon and evening. The
oompanr
were all good and the play
produoed In
all oompletaness and It gave splendid eat- or so to get her In hap: again.
One of Carter'
ota oame
isfaotlon.
With attractions of this kind
spinning
Portland Theatre is surs to be euooessful. down tbe harbor yesterday and went head
on to a scow and carried
UNDERWOOD SPRING.
away her fore
It Is getting to be the oorrect thing to stay. She got out cf her tangle, however,
and sailed on her way.
go out to U oderwood Spring In the early
The Pilgrim did a land office busiuess
evening, enjoy a game dinner and then
a
spend an hour or two sitting by the ooey yesterday, taking party of over 101 peoto Rath who were bound for Merryoccasional stroll on pie
open tires, with an
the piazza to see the electrlo fountain in meeting park, Brunswick.
There were two lobster arrivals:
The
operation. The elegantly furnished din- Allno and Lizzie brought 7500 and the E.
now
offers a superb bill of fare. MoNlohol 5500.
ing room
Thtfte was a ooal arrival yesterday the
Including half a dozen different kinds of
schooner George A. McFadden and the
well cooked and promptly
game, all
Mansur B.
Oakes
brought a cargo of
served.
No matter what the weather Is, lumber.
you oan enjoy this trip just the
same
The
NEW PASSENGER CARS.
pretty rooms are always
well
wurmed, no matter how ohllly the air
The Grand Trunk Railway company
may be outside. Have you taken this trip
at their car shops at
to the Underwood casino?
L not do so are constructing
w
Point St.
Charles ten new passenger
tonight.
coaches,
whtoh. It Is expected, will be
MISS M’INTTRK’S TRILBY.
palaoes on wheels. The new oars will be
To the Editor of the Prett;
elxty-two feet In length, equipped with
1 have been asked by a number of peo- steel vestlbuled
platform, Westingbouss
ple why I made no mention of “Trilby" quick notion triple brakes and air signals.
herself In my communication of yester- The
Interior arrangement of the new
day ; and I hasten
to add, beoauee I
ooachee will be of the latest description,
Tbe plena
thought I bad done bo, so strongly was and most modem design.
show that tbe seats will be of a new adpraise of her lodged in iny own mind.
tbe
windows
and
blinds
pattern,
In epauletted ooat with little bare justable
will
be an
arrange 1 that they can be
In
of
moved
foot;
without difficulty by passengers.
simple garb
grey; gowned In
Empire draperlej end holding lilies to her Tbe oars will be heated by steam aud
heart''—ehe did rare justice to her part. lighted by the Plntsob gas system.
Most of all did she distinguish bsrself in
the vivid manner in which she set forth
For forty years Ur. Fowler's Extract
the magic of hypnotism, dominating tbs Wild
Strawberry has been curing summer
senses and leading her by
potent sway. complaint, dysentery, diarrhoea,
blood
Great credit should
be awarded Miss flux, pain In the stnmaoh, and It
has
Molntire for h$r rendering of the title role never yet failed to do
every .thing claimed
M. B. J.
for It.

beauty
weight, 72

Double

LOT III.
49c.

$2.50 grades.

Sixty-eight

to

two

Satin-finish

inch

whole

Damask,

of

We open a clearance out sale.
We shall offer every piece of goods
owned.

aro

fi

n e

inches wide.

This sale price,

$1.25

are.

TOWELS.

and

8408*'ino

lengths.

Iluck and Damask

Towels, 17

Twenty styles in this lot,
Taluo is 89c. This sale price,

all

linen.

Hotel

49c

or

by

Correct

and

85 inches,

Boarding

~

Sl<00 for
59c.

Your choice at

10c

900.

the most remurkin

Fifteen in all.

wide, whole
short lengths.
The imperfections

72 inches

Nine hundred extra fine
Damask

the col-

This sale price,

DAMASK

420.

k

to

59c

$2.50 per dozen.

Sale

Double Satin Damask.

Royal
I21 jq

lengths,

72 inches wide.

feet,

begins Monday morning.

The

This sale at 75c

early

comers

'■

Japanese

A JEWELRY

tiuimiui 1

ucnanud incw:

McKenney,
Manufacturing Jeweler,
BIO.N I’M K.VT

SgllAHE,

35.00
laoo

ARE
1.00
.85
.75

1.00

.50

.20
.25
.30 Hungarian Cloths,
.25
Turkish
.45
.18
Cloths,
.35
.25
.20
A friend of ours said wo
.17
.13 had so many Hassocks we
might call our store “the
hassock stole,”—but
we
will unload them now.
This is why
pleaso
notice.
Brussels Hassocks, largest
25.00 sizes, witli Corded seams,
$1,50
22.00
Brussels Hassocks, with
17.00 enamel welt seams,
.75
13.00
Brussels, Tapestry, Axand
minister,
Moquotto
10.50 Wilton
Hassocks, usually
12.00 50c, sold by us for 37c, now
.50

.18
.15
.12

ARE

“

.00
.45

2.75
1.65
.65
.00

9.00
4.50
1.85

4.75

samples.
36in xG3in,
27in x54in,

samples,

2.50

1.25

WOOLEN SMYRNA RUGS,
All sizes, colors and

designs.

Mottled Door Mats,
"

21 inches wide,
Rugs,
"

“

J

I

—of

t
I

qualities

*•

26
30
36
4ft x7ft,
Oft x9ft,

7-0x10-0.
9ft xl2ft,

“

“

.50
.05
1.00
1.50
2.25
2.75
4.00
900
12.00
20.00
25.00

Carpet

2.50

1.50

.23
.40
-70
.09
1.25
1.50
2.50
6.00
7.50
12.00
15.00

ORIENTAL RUGS.

9-9x5-5,

60.00

30.00

20.00
Antique Daghestan 5-3x3-0 20.00

9.00
17.50

Sumac
3x5

Rug (Cashmere)

Prayer
Ruff.
Antique Daghestan,
Prayer Rug. very fine,
Antique Daghestan, 6-llx
3-5,
Antique Daghestan, 5-7x
3-8,
Antique Daghestan, Rare
Colors, 5x4,
Antique Daghestan, 5-5x4,
a beauty,
Royal Bokhara, 11x3-3,
Karabagh, 3x4-6,
3-0x5,
4 Persian Door Mats,
Rare
Persian, a
very
uniqcs coloring, 5-8x3-10.
Autique Daghestan, 8x5,
Camel Hall Rug, S-5x3-5,
Camel Hall Rug, 10-1x3-5,
6 Carabaghs, about 8-6x5,
1 Antique Khiva Bokhara,
called by
some
dealers
Afghan. 0 9x10,

25.00

15.00

20.50

15.00

28.00

17.50

37.00

22.00

33.00

17.00

35.00
21.00
12.50
15.00
7.00

20.00
14.50
0.00
8.00
3.50

35.00
15.00
37.50
40.00
15.00

16.50
7.00
22.00
25.00
7.50

65.00

40.00

1.60

1.00

_

I

making.
This

hygienic, anatomically

correct shoe for

men

combines

durability

We

are

sure

I
T

to ♦

of that

Mow the Terms
Goods

permit.

are

delivered free almost anywhere

as

V,UlUllQly

!•

promptly

as

the circumstances

We cannot send any goods out on approval, or hold any for a later decision.
They are to be sold at once to make room for an entirely new lot. Hence the
_

Price,

Dean Brothers,

|

Robert
L. Whitcomb £
|

£

r-.
.....

UOII

Spot Cash.

an unprecedented extent,
BOARD OF TRADE.
discount.
President Booth by of
the Portland
Only to be had of us.
Board of Trade has appointed the following delegates to attend the annual meet$4.
ing of the State Board of Trade at Banon
S
and
x
Oxfords.
gor
Tuesday,
pteraber 20: Frtderlo # Shoes
X
K. Hoothby, Jos>ph H. Short, Charles F. ; X All Leathers.
Libby, Edward B. Winslow, Holman S. !
Melebor, Roswell F. Doten,
Fred K. i
Htohaids, William H. Gray, C. W. T. j
Coding, WUliani H. Scott. A. W. Sm'tb, i •
455 CoBcress Street.
Adam Leighton,
Charles H. Randall!!
Augustus D. Smith, Al. N. Rich
N. B.—Sale will last one week unless the stock is closed out sooner.
:<> >*•♦♦♦ ******** *******

/

.25

Here’s a list of Rugs that
are
offered at prices that
would drive an Armenian
Rug dealer to despair.
Sumac Rug (Cashmere)

mark the famous
Fibre Art Squares, 7-0x10-0, 1350
7.00
10.00
5.00 Rubber Mats, 17-31,
“Hu-raan-ic" Shoo as the moat *
mi_- *
__r_iL.i
1”vaawuuiuauu uoiuiur
perfect product of modern shoe- I

♦ ease, grace and

|

.40

1,50

5.00
3.00
1.00
1,50

11

.00

25c.

9.00
fow
7.50 A
Bissell
5.00
Sweepers,
4.00

Mouquctte Rugs. 3x6 ft,
27in x63iu,
*•
18in x36iu,

“

Trinity

DZNIMS.

HASSOCKS.

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
5.00

Royal Wilton Rugs.

A

gains usually

We have Foster’s XXX grade
and it is the best made, 30
inches wide,

4.50
5.50
6.00
7.00
A50

“

|

A special bargain among bar-

$ .45
.35

All Wool Art Squares.
2 yds x 3 yds,
2 1-2 yds x 3 yds,
3 yds x 3 yds.
3 yds x 3 1-2 yds,
3 yds x 4 yds,

Figured

Brush Door Mats,
'•

Art Carpet Rugs,

15.00
12.00
900
6x9.
Hall Rugs, 3 ftxlJft,
7.50
Room Rugs, 3x6,
3.00
1.25
2x4,
11
18 inx3C in,
.75

j

FACTORY.
Wo have the only Jewelry Factory
in Maine in connection with a first
class jewelry store.
We can make
you any special article you wish. We
can make you a tirst class
Wedding
Ring in 14 or 18 kt gold in 50
minutes.
We make ail kinds of Diamond
Settings, and if you have a atone you
prize we can set it for you. We have
all kinds of stones—Diamonds, Opals,
Pearls, Kubys, Emeralds, Garnets
and all other precious stones.
We
carry a large stock of Diamonds
bought,direct from the importers and
cau save you 20 per cent.
Wo have
the largest stock of loose stones and
can show you any kind of a stone.
We can make your old jewelry iook
like now and do the best of repairing.
We do all kinds of Spectacle and Eye
Glass repairing while you wait.
Our
work is far superior to all others as
we have all
the modern tools and
methods.

40,00
35.00
25.00
20.00

9x12,
7-6x10-0,

“

perfect condition

—

0x12

0x12,
0x9,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦sees»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
£

Squares.

Wiltons,

will be the

J. B. LIBBY GO.

i

yds.,

Real Worsted Wiltons,
Iran Wiltons, 0x12,
Iran Wiltons, 8-3x10-0.
Axminsler Art Squares,

most satisfied goers.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Wilton Art

Real Worsted

Goods now in windows Nos. 1
and 2.

Ten handsome patterns,

1---

Oil Remnants, 1 to 16

Linen

.40
.50
.85
.75
.50
.30
.35
.25

averaging worth $2.00

This sale price, each,

LOT V.

"

and

fine

twenty

not

are

hundred

in

WERE
saying

$ .65
.55

Straw Mattings, heavy China,
Straw Mattings, line Japs,
Linoleums 12 ft wide, sq. yd.,
Linoleums 0 ft. wide,
Oil Cloths, all widths,

I2vtc

NAPKINS.

Four

Napkins,

$1.25 kind.

u c

are

2.00
1.50
1.25

Great

70 to

serious.

whole pieces and short

U

Best grade per yard,
Next grade,

Water Soakers.

pieces and

price,

and

Towels, 10 by SO inches.

Damask,
designs, pansies, shamrocks, clover-leaf,
snow-drop,

75c.

boon

WERE

beautiful

This sale

exactly
FIBRE CARPETS.

This lot is one of

Fine Satin

etc., etc.

these goods
say.

as we

You know what wo have
about these goods.

Hduse.

■im LOT IV.

Remember,

for Home,

High-class

we

Goods absolutely perfect at less than we shall puy to replace them.
Do not make the error of doing yourself and us the injustice of doubting the truth of all the foregoing. If you want these goods come and 6ee
about it.
We print a little list to show our conception of what bargains really

designs.

of

seventy-

pieces

able

Water Front.

in

lot

unusual

lection.
Items of Interest

Linens

th<s

and

ness

35 C

This sale price.

short

98c

LOT VIII.

00 to 04 inches

apart.

of the Rug Store Fire
and how you may profit
by it.

Now, tomorrow morning at 8 o’clock

and $2.25 qualities.

This sale price,

handsome

the Imperfections

and far

$1.75, $2.00
Linen,

pure

wide.

HARBOR NEWS.

AnVKRTUKriMTH.

new as you know.
As tho adjusters of the insurance sain, “they have not even a suspicion
of smoke in them.”
“True,” we said, “but they have been in this store
with a fire and we cannot sell them except at a discount."
This point conceded we settled.

pieces and Remnants,all

Xo Remnants in this

patterns.

League.

Tbe first meeting of tbe season of tbe
Portland Bowling association was bold at
Swett'e hotel yesterday afternoon. There
were present about twenty members of
tbe assoolntlon and a great daal of Interest
seemed to be taken In the approaohlng
tournament.
There will be six teams In
the league and at tba next
meeting of
tbe aesooatlon the make up of tbeee teams
will be announoed. It was voted to tegln
The following
bowling on Octoter let.
officers were elertcdjfor the ensuing year:
President—Arthur N. Dennis.
Secretary and Treasurer—F. S. Roberts.
Tbs by-laws are to be revised as are the
playing rules. Nearly all of old bowlers
will participate In this year’s contests.

KK\Y

and all
whole

are

extra fine Double Satin Damask,
70 to 84
Inches wide, actual

LOT NO. II.
35c Yd.

First anti

In this lot

98c,

This sale at

25c

SEASON.
tbe

APVBHTHK.BKSTH.!__

You
our
remember
On last Monday evening about eleven o'clock, a passer-by noticed
sale of manufacturer's
sparks and red hot plaster dropping down through our ceiling and the t re
slight imperfections the department
was oalled In time to permit the chemical
engine streams to
This subdue the flames in about 15 minutes. In an hour’s time the Are boys
past six years.
one is far in advance of had gone home and we were left with the wreck of our stock and store,
In less than 48 hours’ time the companies who had insured us had
them all in point of tex- each sent their
‘-adjusters’’ and we had made a satisfactory settlement with
ture, style, width and them.
We did not want to lose a minute of time so wo havo hurried our
value to the customer.
goods out of the store, had the store cleaned and partly repaired, and now
we’ll tell you where your advantage comes in!
LOT VI.
About $300 of rugs on our floor were ruined by cinders and hot
89c. Doable Satin Damask.
plaster.
Ten elegant designs.
THE REST, ABOUT $3,000 WORTH, ARE
Tbis sale price,
89c
TODAY ABSOLUTELY PERFECT,

LOT NO. I.
25c Yd.

X1XK

THE

»«W

APVKHTHBMKKTH.

# k.£ibbi/ €a, The true story

being at the bowling allay when tbe robbery took plaoe. The servant girl lied
been
sent to Metros) ths day before to
open Mr. Leslie's house there
to tbe return of the family.

I_MW

MW iDWMlWIlWH.
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FUTURE EVENTS.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

lept. 14.15—Annual Convention of the Memo
Woman Suffrage Association at Watervllie. Registration of Voters Finished |ster<
19-20—Fair at Kan Scbago.
flay Brewing.
(bt in-21—Oxford County Fair at South Paris.
Sept 19-21- Scarboro Pair.
Sei>». 21—Reunion Ninth Maine regiment at
The board of registration in Booth PortJnewitton.
land composed of Hnn. Melville B. FulSept. 25 kepuhllcsn caucuses In Portland.
26
Hoard
of
—Slate
Trade
meets
at
BanSept.
kr, chairman, Walter H. Dyer and Mar
cua A. Banna, completed
their fourteen
95-57—Fair at West Cumberland.
28—
Annual
of
Convention
Maine days' work at Knightvllle Saturday eveSept. 25-87,
Womar’s Christian Temperance Union at

Cpt.

Sept.

ning.

Portland.

Bept. 28—Republican District Convention
Par Hand.
Bept 28— Democratic

District

In

Convention

Portlnud.

Oct 2-T—Maine Musical Festival in

Portland.

The boarl ha* held eessions at the dr*
lgna'ed plaoes from 9 a. m. to 9 u. in.
ai<d the result of their labors Is tabulated
below.
Ward 1,
88
Ward a,
105
Ward £,
113
Ward 4,
90
Ward 6,
53.
113
Ward6,
Ward 7,
187
A total of 694 registered voter*.
When the ward line* were drawn thf

In

Baugor and

Oct3-S—Lincoln Cmintv Fair at Damarfscotta.
Oct 5-7—Grange Fair. Food and Trades Exhibit at Bath.
Oct. 10 ll—Uniform Rank. K. of P., field day
at Bar Harbor,
MM
Oct 10-*.2—Topsnam Fdtr at Topsham.
Oct. ll-12'Seml-anuu.'u eesaion
of
Grand
Lodae of Good Templars at Pittsfield.

Congressional District

First

estimated number of voters In these

Republican Convention.

ous

wards

were

r.s

vari-

follows:

Ward I,
220
Ward 3.
290
Ward 8,
270
Ward 4,
2C0
Ward 5,
160
Ward 6,
200
Ward T.
210
A total of 157a
The percentages of registration. If ol
any Blgnifioanoe, speak for themselves.

The Republicans of the First Congressional
District of Malue are requested to scud delegates to a convention to be held In City Hall,
Portland, on Thursday. September 28, 1899, at
10,30 o'clock a. m.. for the purpose of nominating a candidate for representative in Congress, to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Hon. Thomas B. lined, and transacting
any other busluess that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as folloows. Each city aud town will be enti led to
one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes
cast for the Kepublloan candidate for Governor
in 1898 an additional delegate, aud for a fraction of forty votes in excess or
an
additional delegate.
The district committee will be in session at
Reception Hall a*, nine o'clock a. m., on the
day of the convention to receive the credentials of the delegates and to attend to such
other busiut-ss as may be necessary.
Per Order Republican District Committee,
WILFORD G. CHAPMAN, Chairman.
SAMUEL W. JUNKINS, Secretary.
Sept. 20, 1*99.
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows:

H. M. Cols and

enjoying
ley lakes.

a

week's

William

outing

at

Stndley are
the Bange-

The Sosrboro and Cape Elisabeth fall
occurs on
Tuesday,
Wednesday and

seventf-five

Thursday

of this week.

Mrs.

Edward
Daering is repo rted tc
quits ill at her home on Broadway.
Henry Kennlson, who ran the first regular oar on the Cape elaotrlo road and hat
been employed as motorraan
evsr sinoe,
has left the road to aooept a position at
foreman
of tbo Nashua Iron and Steel
Works at Nashua, N. II.
The D. O, U. eoelety, to the number
of abont SO, had a plcnlo at Mitchell's
York County._Cumbciland County.
Saturday afternoon.
Acton.2 Baldwin.. 3
Mr. A. V. Cole of Sawyer street Is visAlfrcu. 3 Brldgton. 6 11 inn Mlihuss .si- 14 nsffned
M.lwa
Berwick.t>
Bhldeford..11
Buxton. 4
Cornish.4

Dayton.

1

Eliot.3
Holds. 3
Keunebunk. f*
Ko npe bun Upon.
3
....

Kit’ery.

c.
3

be

Brunswick. 8
( ape Elizabeth. 1
Casco. 2
Cumberland. 3

Freeport.

The funeral of Mist Maggie Hopkins
took place Sunday afternoon from
her

4

residenee, C street, Kuigbtvllle.
William Hlohardion, wife and ohildren,
are visiting In Massachusetts.
Mis. Thomas O’Neil la entertaining
company at bar home on Summer street.
Lester C. Evans, eon of Osman (1.
Evans of A street, Knlghtvllle, left Saturday for Brunswick, where he le to enter
in freshman class of Bowdoln college.
Frank Hujden, a student at Bowdoln
oollege, who has been spending his vacation ut the home of George M. Stanwood,
Esq., left Saturday for Brunswick.
lute

Falmouth.3
Go ham. 4
Gray. 3
Harpswell. 2
Harrison. 2

Lebanon.
Napes.3
Limetick.3 New' Gloucester.3
Llmington. 8 No. Yarmouth. 1
Lyman.3 Otis ft eld. 3
Neff field .3 Portland.48

No. Berwick.
4
Old Orchard. 3
Parsonstield.3
Saco. 9
Sanford
8

Powna!. 2
Itayinond. 2
8earhoro. 2
l
Sebatgo.
8o. Portland.
.f»
..

Shnp’clgli.it Blandish.3
So. Berwick. 5 Westbrook. 8
Water boro.4 Windham. 3
Wells. 4 Yarmouth.,— 3
York.4

PLEAiSANTDALE.

—

128

Mr. George M. Stanwood and nephew,
B. Frank
Bayden, anil Mr. anil Mrs.
Frank 0. Natter of Evans Btreet, have
been Id attendance at Gray tali the past
week.
Mr. Ernest L. Mountfort of Brown
street has returned from Koohcstar where
he has keen attending the lair.
Miss Bertha Lombard
has returned to
her home In Hiram after a
visit at the
home of her brother, Hr. L. S. Lombard
on Summer street.
Mr. Thomas Davis has moved his family from Llgonla to A lentowD, Pa,where
he has renured a position In the Bolling
Mills.
Mrs. Fred W. Jordan Is spending some
time as the
of her slater. Mrs.
guest
Charles Cole (Mies Lizzie Woods) at Yarmouth.
Mrs. Jordan's many friends are
pleased that she Is recovering so nicely
after her severe illness.
Letters resolved from Mr. Charles S.
Blcbardson, who la In Spokane, Wash.,
ipeak In the highest terms of the soenery
»nd people of the West.
‘‘Charlie" la In
ihe best of health and enjoying himself
immensely.
Mies Annie Blmson
of Llgonia bus
mtered the Butler sonool In Portland as
ler parents
will shortly remove to the

112
INSTKl’CTIIKN.

SKSM0Sl§iSl»0«

UNIVERSITY
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL.
(A School for
Classes will be

Boys.)

re-opened

on

Wednesday morning, September
20tb, at nine o’clock.
Cor terms and courses of
study apply to the Principal,
REV. T. E. CALVERT,
Residence, 34 State Street.
Olfiftc and School, 280 Slate
Street.
seplGdlw

HENRY
Teacher

ilty.

HUMPHREY,

of Pianoforte and

Miss Ethel Dyer, olssi of '99, S. P. H.
will enter Shaw'e Business oollege for

Organ.

i,

a oouree on

Studio, 53 V. Jl. C. A. Building.
Pupil cf Adolphe Wouters of Brussels, BelKrause of

gium, aud Martin
Instruction
point.

EVENING

aiid

Counter,

_»ep7dtf

SCHOOL

The free public Evening School of tha City of
Portland will open at the Jackson School
House Green street, on Monday evening Sept.
18, 1899, at 7.30 o'clock and continue in session
every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday aud Friday
evenings. Heading, writing and arithmetic
together with some ot the more advanced
studies will be taught. There will be classes of
both sexes under tue direction of experienced
teachers. Those who have not had the advantage of au early education are particularly
invited to attend.
j. A. MlI.L1KEN, Principal.
JOSEPn A. McGOWAN, Chairman F.venlng

School.seplTdtd

PORTLAND

ACADE3IY.

Fall term opens September 11. 1899, at rooms
in Baxter Building.
A business course Includes Shorthand with care:ul attention to
English Grammar and Civil Government.
Private pupils received.
For terms inquire of
MISS E. A. FILES, Principal.
120 Free Street
Portland, August 26. 1899.
sep2d3w

PIANIST.
Recently returned from a course of
stud; with Prof. Hill of New York, is
now ready to receive pupils for
the fall
and winter terms.
Call or address, 80
Free street, Portland, Me,
sepRIMWifcFImo*

1804—Hebron

Academy—1899-

A

Special Preparatory School for Colby
College and also prepares for all colleges.
Bight of certification at Smith aud Wellesley.
Fall Term of 15 Weeks opens Tuesd«y.
September i, 181M).
I
Send for catalogue to
W. E. SARGENT. Principal.
Hebron. Me.
July 18, *99.
Jlyl9eod2mo

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

Bllveriae case. Waltham or Elgin movemcn
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKCNNEY
the Jeweler,Monument Square.
u

\

the upper neighborhood will attend various suhools.
Ingomar Flynn
■rill enter Gray’s Buslnets oollege the first
jf October; Miss Btsue Shorey is attendng S. F. H. IS.,
together with Messrs.
Jarrell
Carter and Arthur Small and
Frank
Taylor will attend Grammar
Echool
a year
before going to business
ihose of

Leipzig. Germany.

iu llai monj

Monday.
leaving Kvani Btreet school

Of the olaag

jcllege.
Burglars
1

dangerous articles to llnd
n your home,
as a rale, may be
and,
Hirsuaded to lease, but an experience one
if

are

A Holiness meeting has been apimj.
pointed for tbe Saturday evening of thte
week. All are oordlelly weloome.
| Meters. Osgood, K'llott and MoKeon
took an ouUng at House
leland. They
pitched a tent and camped out over Saturday night returning home Sunday.
FOOTBALL

AT

pPE-RU-NA

Cure* Catarrh Wherever located.

A sure safe, time-trled
rrmedy that cnrr»:
Cauerh.1 Aflertions of every description.
Sold by all
Write 'it* discoverer,
Druggist*.
Dt li, R. Hartman, ot Columbus, Ohio.
Ifewtll advise you free.

PREBLE.

Tbe boys at Fart Preble who eoored so
summer
many vlotorlee at baseball last
will no# direot their energies to football.
They have organised a team and after a
little pieotlce will be ready for all comers.

The members of

Woodforde

Common-

dery, U. O. (1. C., who formerly met In
the old library room In Lewis hall, have
voted to meet In Knights of Pythias ball.
Forest avenue. ; Their meetings are to be
held the alternate Wednesdays from those
of tbe A. O. U. W., who are also tenof the K. P. hull.
Mr. John B. Murrlner, Prcepsot street,
has In hie orobard one Ire that growa a
particularly large apple. The upple -is
known as tbe “Colvert,’ and one of them
ploked a day or so ego weighed twelve
ounoes.
Poetmaetgr A. K. Uueton has
tbe apple In bis possession. The other
apples oi this tree correspond very favorably In else with the one above referred

excursion*.

Grand Trunk Railway System.

CHEAP EXCURSION
.TO

Montreal, Quebec

The ocmmlttee on lire department have
hired the Chenery etable on Woodford
avenue, formerly Spring street, on the
land adjoining
the new oentral lire
station. Tbe etable la to be fit ted op and
made ready for tbe etirege of the new
exercise wagon that has been purchased.
Tbe work of preparing the stable for the
occupanoy of tbe new wagon Is being
done by driver Kldrldge and
Hayes of
the oentral lire station.
It will be no
longer necessary for tbe drivers to exercise the boraes In the hose wagon and
hook and laddor truck, which are really
too hoavy for the continuous dally exercise of the horse* The drivers are
to
divide their time In the mutter of exerctrIng the hoises. In tbe morning one pair
will be exerolaed and the other pair after-

& St.

Anne de Beaupre

ants

to.

Forty word*

A-NO

RBTUAN.

Going by regular train, 8ept 25th, and good
to

return until Oct. 25th.
Fares between Portland and Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
91.no
To Montreil and Quebec,
au.oo
To St. Anne de Beaupre.
8S.OO
Tost. Anne de Beaupre, Including Montreal,
80.30
front other atation* at
low
correspondingly
*
rate*.
For further particular* apply to agent*.

wptsdtt

____

International

Steamship Co.
EXCURSIONS

From Portland to

K::'rr‘’

0c sr'V.^w., 00
An
mid HI

AJ

l.nbfc nn<l

VU

Return,

John

«ud

Return,.

VU

Ticket* on nale front Angnit 98th to
October 1st. Good to return 30 days
from date of iuuc.
H. P. HERSEY, Agent.
aug24dtoctl

turned to hla

the

has

re-

home.
street, as the
hauled off from
the
for the season.
Conductor Charles O.
Moses of the
PortluDd Railroad oomnany, Riverton
line, made a misstep and fell Into one of
the pits at the Morrill* Corner car barn,
West

steamer has been
route

Thursday night, injuring himself so badly that he has been uuable to
run
hla
trips sinos.
Mr.

•oboo),

Philip Harris, ’99,

1 Jeering

High

has entered the
University of
Maine at Orono.
Mr. Rufus A. Jones has
returned to
New York where be la studying for the

ministry.

Miss Josle Hart, who bos
been
the
guest of her aunt, Mrs John Dixon, K»«t
the
has
returned
to
Hearing,
past rnuntb,
her home In Massachusetts.
THE ARRAIGNMENT

OF

ROBERT

E. PLUMMER.
In the municipal court report Frlday[au
annoying error occurred by wblob Mr.
Irving G. Chase was represented as arraigned on a search and seizure complaint. The man really arraigned was
Robert K. Plumiuer, of Portland, and
Mr. Chase, who lz the wall-known deputy
sheriff, had captured Plummer at Gorham
Fair, and made the complaint on wblob
he was prosecuted, la copying the ouiuplalnt for the papers Mr. Chase's name
was Inadvertently tubstltuted tor the real
offender's. Of c curse Mr. Chase's friends
knew that there must be some error. He
is a prominent and responsible citizen of
Baldwin, and was a deputy sheriff under
the administration of Sheriff Crain as ho
is now under Sheriff Hespeaux.

WIT AND WISDOM.
A Fair Return.

“Will you love me when 1 am old? * she
ml.
asked.
“Certainly,” he replied promptly, “if
will
love
me
when
lam bald.”—Philyou
adelphia North American.

y of the

ff

$25.00 REWARD.

D.

A.

TVANTED~An unfurnished room for a sin
Vf
g»« gentleman. Within five minutes* walk
Monument 8q- Address A. B„ this office.
18 1

Vi' ANTED-100 people to invest $6.00 monthly
Tf
for six months.
Good opportunity to
make $70.00 or more profit Chance of a lifefor small Investors. Address G. F. Al.
XANDEIt & L'O.. 93 Exchange fct.. Portland,
Me.
14-1

Sn»e

two ladles and a three year
old baby, two unfurnished room* with
board. Western part of oltv, private family
14-1
preferred. W. H. X., Press office.

WANTED—By

TV ANTED Maine bred gelding or mare not
ff
over 15.2; must oe sound, kind and true,
and have good action, manners and appearance.
State pedigree and price. Do not answer tills
“Ad”, unless your horse has sufficient speed to
snow better than 3.40. Address P. 0„ Box 799,
Portland, Maine.
J8*l
TV ANTED- Dessert—Burnham'sJelllcon.sold
ff
by grocers, in stock at Chas. McLaughlin
Co., II. 8. Melcher Co.. H. h. Never us Co., Conant Patrick & Co.
Also Burnham's celebrated beef, wine, Iron, and Liebig’s process beef
extract, Burnham's brand.
12-1

TV ANTED—Students In optics and patients

iQowW mu
J®52 JJJ*
JJJS
C

r*nl

f~irooms,

of

on

Hotel »n<l re.taurnut. cosr.llv
|X>jtin*SAKE*
IS room a, well rurnl.hnl, dome a mud
paylnii buMlneai. hs. 2* r«Kular bourtt.r. be•Me trauclmta.'iiear raitrrii Mt.»mrr.,
of panic reaion for kUIue m! a areet mctiBor. Apply to N. (*. UaHDINKK. w
Kxehaiii.

Oom-

°t6ru°«,i

centra: $15; 4 good
Trunk, and other rents in all
0'
to »2A
w. P. C AKB.
Oxford Building.
]g.f

Koon^R,

fr?'" ft

iGriTS!

street._

bW9i~ for“liuy good
h*vln* *

»

*■ ‘■•CAKH’

J5?».t,*UoOCT-

E'OH KENT—House, No.ua State street hav*■
»H modern Iniproveinent*. large sunny
yard,and exceptionally desirable surroundings;
will be put In thorough repair: special Inducements to a smalt private familf.
tor permit
and other particulars apply. Beal Kstnt Office.
First National Bank building, FREDERICK B.
VAILL.
10-1
"EiOR RENT—Have Just completed our rent
a
list which covers all locations from Mmi*
Joy Hill to Union Station; prices from 95 to 950;
% house. 7 rooms, In fine condition. 2 minutes
from Congress Square 916: desirable local ion.
Apply FRANK B. SHEPHERD A CO* Real
Estate Office. 45 Exchange St16-1

LET—House. No. 1R4 Pearl
tains nine rooms.
luquire
PEARL STREET.

TO
■

street;
at

EH>R

i

streetJuneOdtX

& Wilson, auctioneers,
NOTICE—Goss
moved to 154 to 160 Middle 8L,
Silver

r£
ol

corner

SL

dtf

STAMMERERS

fTO LET—Furnished rooms, steam beat, with
1
or without hoard, at No. 11 MYRTLE ST.,
10-1
opposite City Hall.

iSSJl

SALE—l elt wp.h us on sale, one
pOR
light
*
weight oodiard, gieen lined; one threeqiwrter Concord wagon.
They are b.»*h in
prime condition, newly varnished.
has
Parly
no use for them; make us a bid.
BRADLEY &
SMALL, 36 Preble St.

STAMMERER’S INSTITUTE,

No. 10 Brows St., Portland,
Where Prof. Grady, the principal, can
found. Consultation free.

Me.,

now

be

week for S3 cents, cash In ad vane*.

families in Portland and
You can find competent
cooks and general housework girls if you will
call at my office.
Seventy-lire girls waiting to
tako situations iu private families and hotels.
MK8. PALMER, 889 1-2 Congress 8t.
16-1

EXCHANGE—I want to
Ip ORterest
iu
good, saleable

week for !I9 cents, cash In advance.

AY MON D SPRING HOUSE, I’RK'EH REDUCED FOR SEPT. AND OCT.
Gives
transportation from New Gloucester denot to
the R. 8. House. Poland Springs the Shakers'
one week’s entertainment and return you to the
N. G. Depot for $7. regular price |10 and f 20.
The Maine Central Railroad will give regular
transportation and return for #1.25, or raturday ticket round trip good, for Saturday, Sunday and Monday tor 85 cents. Tide is the most
inexpensive aud delightful trip In New England, it you make it you will never regret it,
wrl e day in advance of coming, state what
train, we will meet you promptly ana make
you pleased and comfortable. Remember Sept,
and Oct. are the banner mouths to be In tho
country. Shooting and fishing never was better
than at the present
time.
Address C. E.
SMALL, North Kaymoud.
5-tf

procure |an Ina
patent for the
Western States.
1 have a valuable piece of
timber land lu the Blue Grass Legion, comprising 160 acres, ail free and clear, warranty
deed, that I will exchange for a patent, if the
patent is valid. Address HAN8COM, No. 48
Fiske IUnlning, Boston, Mass.16-1
to drop us a postal and
will call after their old rags, bottles,
bones, brass, copper, lead, zinc and pewter.
«e pay highest spot cash prices.
JaMKS
WHITE & CO., Portland Pier, is our address.
12-1

HOUSEKEEPERS
we

__

gentleman with business experience ami large local acquaintance,who
can command some capital, would like to buy
into, or associate himself with a
In establishing a mercantile or manufacturing business.
Addross “BUSINESS,” Box 1535. Port-

BUSINESS—A

partner

land. Me,

12-1

S. E. DK LENIS Gives sittings daily
MRS.from
io to 0. at 434 Congress St., circle
eveub g at
8._7-2
HOUSE. North Vflnuham. Me. Now every Thursday
F
UN
wishing a restful vaentiou will fliid
Open for the season of 1699. Quiet loca-

LAKE
tion.

ANY

there is no better mace to obtain it than in
Supplied with unexoelled mineral water.
Good bass and salmon pslilng; desirable rooms;! and around the now famous Wadsworth Hall;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited.
L. the house will be open during the fall mouths;
S. FREEMAN, proprietor.
terms, $6 per week. Address JOHN B. PIKE.
Je28dl2w*
Hiram,
jh-4
UUMMKK BOARDERS WANTKl)- At CloverMONEY TO LOAN—Ou first and second
°
dale Farm, Gilead, Me., gltuatod iu vicinity •*fA
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rale of
of White Mountains, on Androscoggin river,
Interest as can bo obtained in Portland; also
good rooms, excellent table, beautiful sur- loans made on
stocks, bonds, personal property
rounding, hunting and sporting opportunity's, U any good
security. Apply to A. C. LIBBY &
no better place lit country to rusticate,
special
42 1-2 Exchange street.
terms September and October. Apply E. R. CO.,
_autflfi.ilmo
BKNN ETT. u Head, M alne.
4
full line of trunks and bags can always bo
found at E. D. REYNOLDS, trunk aud bag
manufaoturei. 593 Congress street Congress
Ladles* and gents dress suit cases at
square.
ail prices. Old trunks takeu in exchange. Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks repaired.
20-7
for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
10 ft. sq.. 91.25 per month; 12 ft. sq.. 91-80 per
mouth; 15 ft. sq.. 92.75 per mouth; oilier sizes
For terms ami circulars apply to
Apply at OUEN HOOPER’S
IRA C. FOSS, Paop.,
Front’s Neck, 3Ie.
Jei7u3m
"ILL
B1JY
household goods or store
\V*
V v
fixtures of any description, or will relew summer boarders wanted 1c pleasant
the
same at our auction
ceive
rooms
for
country place, twelve miles fioni Cortland,
GOSS
A WILSON,
good table, good beds and good teams. Ad- sale on commission.
154 Middle street, corner Silver
Auctioneers,
dress F. !>., Box 167. So. Windham, Me.
31*4
street.
feb3-tf

Me._

A

THE

CHECKLEY,
Neck,

Front’s

Hie.,

^TOKAGE

NOW OPEN.

^proportion.

A

AVANTED-SITUATIONS.

AXTf.ll—IHA I.K,

Forty words
one

Inserted under this head
week for «r» cents, cash In advance.

TO

EET—Store 3, Custom House wharf,
TO able
for retail grocery or fish market.
on

the wharf.

boats
water.
wharf.

or

any

Apply

LET—In October, house
f|K)
■
uear
14 rooms

i»9 Pleasant St.,

with closets, steam
High,
heat, bath, sun all day ; if desired will let
partly furnished to a desirable faintly, reut will
be reasonable. Apply at liOUblt.
13 1

mo LET—First class rent on Danforth sheet.
A
near High, lias 6 rooms
aud iia'.h. all
modern Improvement, set bowls in all chambers,
hot and cold water, steam beat.
This is a good
rent aud has Just been newly papered, painted
and
rent
whitened;
reasonable.
L.
M.
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street.
13-1

LET.—A large, pleasant front
TO alcove
noor, with bath, hot
on

also two square
5 Congress Park.

rooms.

rcom

with

water heat;
MRS. SKILLINGS,

12-1

TO LET—A furnished house for the winter,
a

with nine rooms, pleasantly situated in the
western part of the city. Inquire at Room 23,
Y. M. C. A. Bui
RENT—Obh of the most convenient houses
*
of ten rooms, with modern improvements;
between State aud Mellen streets, on Cumberland street. Apply to 323 Commercial street or
telephone 815-4 J. W. PEERING.17-tf

ding._septsdtf

'|'{j

LET- The modern detached teuement, 122
TO Park
street, near Spring street, containing
8 mom*, bathroom, laundry, ana up-to-date
Plumbing and heating, a low price to small
of adult3.
Apply to J.V. BABB. 272
Middle street, or the owner.aucOtf

family

KENT—House 140 Pine street. Possestj'Oksion
given immediately. Enquire at PORT-

LAND SAVINGS

BANK,

63

Exchange street.

__1-tf

well furnished rooms, centrally
located, with good table board at No. 5
Congress Park, head of Park street, MRS.

PLEASANT

SKILLINGS.

Jly21dtf

LET—Store No. 88 Exchange SL,
TO cupled
by Portland Phonograph
session

July Kith.

now oco.
Pos-

CHAR. MCCARTHY, JR.

__e-tf

LI T—Summer visitors lake
notice the
j1 O Baioe
House is centrally located 69 Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price *1.00
P*r day.13-tf
LET 2 pleasant rooms,front and back,furnished, light housekeeping man. aud wi e. or
two gents lodging. All cars uass. t all 19» 1-2
Middle St., Portland. HARRIS.
9-1

RENT—Upper flat, bouse No. 191) Spring
sire >r. eight rooms, besides balls and bath
room, with steam heat and all modern ImIn first class order.
provements; large lot.
Inquire at 44 DEER1KG ST., morning, noon

FOR

or

night-_

sepo-i-tt

KKnF— House No. 63 Giay street. Nine
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms ;
hot and cold water, set tuba, furnace heat;
with good yard room. All in first class order.
Enquire at 44 DEER1NG ST., inorniug. noon or

Ij*OR

»ep5-tf

Ad14-1

WANTED-Bya

WANTED—A lady would like a position In
f
an office as assistant bookkeeper, or any
office work. Can furnish best of references.
12-1
Apply at 108 EXCHANGE ST.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
are familiar with all kind,
WE repairing
and have marie It

for years.

anything In

We

are now ready to
rings or pins of any

of
a

Jewelr

specialty

make

to

LOST AND FOUND.

Forty words Inserted under this head

order

special design

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stook
of new model Watches will be sold ou easy pay.
menu at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prlcoa McKENNKY. the Jeweler. Monument
ioarl3.lt/
Square.

needs

regulating

a

iv liable
medicine.

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
C.B. GUPPY & CO. Agtr.,

advance.

Morrill*
LOST—Between
silver eap from the wheel of

and city a
the hearse of
JAMES A.
MARTIN,
undertaker. If the
fluder will notify the owner a great favor would
be conferred,18-1
corner

OR STOLKN-At Gorham fair, Stormer *iM> model bicycle. No. 3693, color robin's egg bine, Morrill automatic brake aud
coaster. Kelley adjustable bar with leather
grips, Vun tire*.front tire had some tape around
lL Reward will be paid for Information leading
to recovery of wheel. WALTER KNIGHT,
lo-i

Portland, Ma

!___13-1

548 1-3 Congress 8t.

EVES TESTED FREE
We have nmde this a special branch
of our business aud can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or mouey r©»

funded.

McKENXEY the

..

Jeweler,

__KM

POK
SALK-Bright bay horse, with black
*
points, sound and kind, uoo lbs, 10 years
old, wagon and harness If 'esired. May be
seen at I*Crow’< stable. Preble street. this
week. E. 0. SANBORN, Portland Cooperage

Company._

_is

1

SALIC—One halt Interest In
well estab-'
ponlisned
manuractunng nud mercantile busia

*■

Properly consists of u large lot of land
and buildings, very caul rally located, machinery, tools, electric motor, and the entire ouiflt.
Goods are staple, in universal use. prott s
large, excellent opportunity for an active financial man. easy terms to responsible party.
Reason for selling, to closo an estate.
Apply
to HENRY S. TRICKKY, 121 Exchange Si
12-1
ness.

_

OR SALE—Jersey cow and daughter; two
goon cows, ages 0 and 4, giving from 20 to
24 quarts of rich milk per day. All right in
every way.
Euqulre of A. E. BOWERS. West
Baldwin. Me.
12-1

Ip

BALK—Bargains in ‘Made Strong’*
trousers we sell for fi.oo. $1 25, ft.ftn, $2.00
and $2.5o per pair—best value for the money
sold auy where. If not satisfactory on exami
nation. money will be reloaded bv returning to
us before having been worn.
HA8KKI.L &
JONES, Laucas.er Building, Monument Square.

tpOK

__15-4T17-4
¥ AUN DRY—$2,500 wl7l
buy my laundry"
small

for

town; good business; enclosed stamp
particulars.
Address, LAUNDRY. Box

1557._«_au2iM

FOR 8ALE—House and cottage

lots for

sale

at Willard
Beach, South Portland. For
particulars enquire of II. L. WILLARD. Beach

Willard.augkaiiimo
SALE—Lot241-2| Inch 2nd hand steam
POK
¥
street.

pipe, suitable for miming water or light
steam pressure. Just the stuff for cellar or piazz%
posts, cotne early If you want some. REUBEN
WJtSCOTT, 137 Lincoln 8L, foot of Myrtle.
2S-4
SALE OR TO LKT-At West Powual R.
K. stalio'*, six acres of good Dud. story
and half house, ell, and stable In goo 1 condition. running spring water, several fruit trees
and a fine rock maple grove
ALFRED WOODMAN, pi Peering street, Portland. Me.
31-4
__

FOR

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
lor one year.
McKKNNKY. tie Jeweler
Monument Squaretnarl9dif
9
SALE—Elegant
FORBrown
street, Woodfords, opeu
new

room

house

on

plumbing,
heaf, piHZzss, ba> windows, electric
lights and bells, finely situated. Price low If
taken uow.
terms.
DALTON
& CO.
Easy
hot

water

SALE at a very low juice, a
ummer
of four rooms with furniture, very
situated near the Breakwater, South
Portland, ami within fifty feet oi the s ilt water;
would make a line club-house: a
1he sold at
once. One hundred and sixty
o
dollars takes
It. Address “Cottage, 125 Franklin st, PortlamLMe.''
tf
■

IjlORCottage

pleasantry

SALK— Elegant now 9 room house, corner of Deoring Avenue and William
StOpen plumbing, hot water heat, architects

IjHiR

plans,

lot.

corner

beuulifut

surburban

borne.

Pr>" to suit and terms easy. C. H. DALTON,
53 i. xchange streetJnneUdtBa
FOH CASH, or will exchange tor
real estate, nmuufacturliig plant in Boston,
goods tu constant demand by all grocers and
provision dealers; owner goiug to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only small capital
icqulrod to ruu business. Apply to OWNER,
room 22v, Equitable bulldiug, Milk street. Boston.
iiysoawr:

(iHEAP

SALK—Here’s another!
Elegant,
FORnine
house
Eastern Promenade
new

room

on

for $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago. heated,
gas, bath, hard wood floor, very atgn'.ly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only #1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange St.

June»tf_

_

DOR SALE—Look at this! New two story six
A
room bouse and 5000 feet of 1 md in
Deering lor #1400. only #200 down, balance only $il
per mouth; dqn’t watt until some one buys It
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange

FACTORY

street..Juue'Jtitf
DOR SALE—Building lots at oakdaie. The
-A
Deering Land Co., offers for sale on favorable terms, desirable building lots on William.
Put aud Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
CHAS. C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.

To Let.

FEMALE 1IKLP WANTED.

Noniunrnt

Nqnare.

Janltklt

mayl&eow to oct23

VIrANTED—A young woman of Intelligence
and refinement to act as companion aud
3 floors each 36x100, light on
attendant of a lady in impaired health,
Appliall side*, steam heat, elevator cants will please give name, age, references
Westbrook._
and power, every convenience and experience. Address PORTLAND, cart
of Daily Press.
18-1*
evening, at Riverton, a
J black cape, silk lined. Finder will nlease for muuul'ncturing.
A NTED—Waitresses^ $4.00 a week. Non*
\\
return same to MBS. GEORGE: BARBOUR, at
ff
but experienced waitresses need apply.
Westbrook car barn.131
West End Hotel.
14-1
T OST—15 Reward will be paid to auyona reANTED—A
AJ turning to 91 Danforth street, a small
girl for general housework,
Hr Must be a good plain cook. Good wages.
female Pug dog with the name Baby on its
Apply at KVK. WOODRUFF S, 262 Main at.,
collar.13-1
BrunswlcK, Me.14-1
ami white coon kitten, di apaug28dtf
AN T'ED—A
thoroughly
experienced
YV
peal ed Sunday morning. Bepf. loth. Will
*"
chamber girl at the Congress Square
finder please return to or notify C. S. COOK, 62
Hotel.
Apply at the HOTEL OFFICE. 13-1
Neal street.
12-1

IOST—Saturday

Soutkwortk

CLOCK

Bros.,

101-109 MIDDLE ST.

LOST—Gray

EVERY WOMAN
fometimea

In

LOST

you may wish at very short notice. McKENf/K Y, tae Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
Ian 12d If

monthly

CHARLES PERRV,
augiitltf

14-1

CABINET MAKERS WAITED.
'WANTED—Hy a young man; a position as
Fitstclass men only, nee 1 apply. BERLIN
book-keeper or stenographer, references
niveu. Address T. H. R., Box 19, South Port- MILLS CO.. No. 404 Commercial streer, Portland.
13-1
laud. Maine.
augSMdlmo

week for 23 cents, cash

j

1*0

HELP.

for steuni yacht.
nrANTED—Engineer
dress Box 798. Portland, Me.

one

L'OR SaLK -The hull of a boat now
lying on
the beach at East Deering. near
Tukey's
TJlEO. A. SMYTHK or
CORNELIUS HARRIS, Administrator lor the
estate of the late Charlotte Brown deceased.
*

wharf. U[y-

steambusiness connected with the
to PELEG BARKER, on the
13-1

Store So. 550 Congress street,
W ANTED-A young man to learn the ret til
Tf
Onk.
drug busluess in first class prescription corner of
Enquire of
•tore. Only those having the best of references
need apply. EDW. L. FOSS, Apothecary, <3W CHARLES PERRY.
Congress St14-1
gngCdtt
young man lo learu the drug
VV ANTED—A
TO
LET.
business.
store
in
the country;
Large
by a working house•
\\rANTED—Situation
Tf
keeper; is a widow aua has a child 10 first-class place for the right fellow. Address
years of age ; no objection to going into the B. Box 16*7._ n.a_
Suite
of
i wo rooms, \o». 9 and
country; best ot references. Add;ess M. E. rriKAVELlNG mau; position
permanent; goo lO on corner Congress und Oak
W„ Argus Office._16-1
A
per montii and expeuses.
Keferences restreets, for business use. Encapable woman to cook. quired. CLARK & CO.. 234 8. 4tn. St.. Phlla.,
Apply 279 Cumberland St., upper bell.
Pa._Sept 9-if_ quire of

'W’ANTED-SItuation by young man, a carTT
peuter and draughtsman of 8 years experience, can make designs, plans, (racings,
etc., also can taka cha.ge of work. Address
1‘. O., Box 23. Lewiston. Maine.
lj-i

CO.,

and eonstate St.

HEN JAM I N
•®2M.
#}««
Exchange St.
14-1

51 1-2

sulb' 'VOK HALE—One 23
II. P. engine and one 24
Ap- f
Inch *ur ace nlaner for stle cheap. Ad13T
dress W. D. tfCHOLEB, 47
Newbury street,

KG 1ST ERE D DRUG CLKRK-Would like
a position, city ot Portland preferred, can
come veil recommended ami will work for a
reasonable salary. Address F. 11. C.. Box
38r>. Richmond, Maine.
18-j

_

.SHAW St

FOR RENT-House No 22
pORHALKOR
K
Brandish street, near Western Promenade,
pleasant lower contamln* 8 rooms, bath, steam h at, bayrent of six rooms at No. 19 Mechanic St.. windows, set tubs; stable with 3 stalls; lot
woouiura*.
veincni
furnace
cellar,
beat, lacing Bramlinh an t Arsenal Sts., price reasonstable, ftarden lawu, convenient to electrics. able. For particulars apply at house or to
Real Estate Office. First National B.iuk Build*
Inquire of WATSON, 12 Monument Sq. 14-tf
ns
J OK IlK .f 11 1.' u
XT All

on

private
NOTICE—To
I Jeering District.

Forty words lnseited nudcr tilts head

PbR SALE—An attractive, compact
y®n'®nt h°use In good order, near

LET—About October 15.

Custom House
LET—Building
TO with
dock privileges; suitable for

Forty words inserted nnder tills head
one

Portland,

^_

O OOMS TO LET— Near Maine General Hos*
A» pltal. lu private family, three connected
rooms and clothespress.
Will let nnfurnished
or partially furnished to one or two
ladles;
price low. Inquire at 20 Gilman St., lower
bell.
14-1

ply to PEI.EG BARKER,
MISCELL A N EOUS.

on#

poit

v

augl6W,F,Mlm

SUMMER BOARD.

8ALK=35 acres of land In
one
*
mile from Congress Square, bounded on 2
main streets, electric cars on both. .large frontage on each street, ampl^room for wide streets
through It. Price |7<H> per m re. First time
offered. W. II. WALDRON & CO., 18o Middle
14-1

story
pleasantly situated on Congress street. near Longfellow
Square. BENJAMIN »H4W* CO., 51 1-2 Ex14
change street.

LET -1 second hand upright pL
sale, $100; 1 Reed Organ. $55.
A
lot of fine music rolls Just received; also
superior strings for all Instrument*.
HAW hS,
414 Congress St.
14 i

«

of seven rooms: flnM
lshed In uaiural.house
wood, hard wood floors
cemented cellar; 12.00* feet of
ed on Washington avenue. Beat. lapdand
Deerlng; street
c*r9‘PM* the door. Will sell at a bargain. W.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle st.
15.1

RENT—Furnished, to small family, very
U*OB
A
desirable two
brick house,

TO
pfANOS
■
ano for

2** nn^ **• fl'or' limbers. 12 to 21
per thousand,
Also °,,e hood
all id flrstdoor,
U
n*
K K< BK1«
Deerlng Ceil-

te?. Ma?
k

“"

at once; we have several new houses which
will sell low on easy terms, or will
exchange
for good collateral: no fair offer refused; this Is
your chance. DALTON & CO., 58 Exchange

SALE—(Jnou roofing boards and alsou

10 fi«M»
ThiVi?£i ,r®u’
*"
aH ,,ewandhrJUifjr *an“
KJ**1
0,lf,le tront

0UJ5£.Sn**.
an'i •“OwUion. Ashing tackle,
2ll„ goo<l9' boxing g!ove>, striking

con-

No.. 152
10-1

to know that Doctor Knowles. New York

us
we

u

ttOR 8J.LF Bv Anstln A Hliearmtn, valuable
property stunted MflUttoi Plains Ave
Deering IMst.. bouse of 10 rooms, hot and cold
water, bath and open Are pluoes, electric lights
an acre and 5-8 of mud on Hue of electrics
pi Ice and term* satisfactory.
Another one of
the best houses In Deering « 1st., situated No.
27 Pleasant street; a modern houae of 12
rooms,
complete In arrangements and very desirable;
price is right. Let us L< lk It over with you.
AU8IINA SHEARMAN, 2W i-tevens Plains
Avenue,
|g_j

position
an<UeU on monthly payments. steady
No cash down
Now Is your opportunity. Don't wait until
we

city, with an assistant Is in Portland for the fro LET—A very desirable bouse, nine rooms
purpose of lecturing upon optometry and ad- A and bath, steam heat and all modern conjusting lenses for defective eyesight. Address veniences, flue location. Apply at 807 CONk II. KNOWLE8, M. D.. No. 42 1-2 Exchange GRESS st.
ie-i
St., Portland. Me.
12-t
TO LET—After Sept. 20. one front room on
a
am now ready to buy all Kinds
first floor and one hack room on third
H ANTED—I
of cast off ladles’, genis’ and children’s floor; steam heat, eas and bath; references reclothing. | pay more than any purchaser In quired. Inquire 217 CUMBERLAND ST im
the city. Bend letters to MR. or Mh8. DkGKOOT, 78 Middle 8t.teplOdlw-tf
LET—House at 18 Wllmot St. of k rooms;
bath. shed, sunuy exposure; first class orTV ANTED—Everyone who wants a new
der. Inquire within.
15 1
house iti Portland or Its suburbs to see

WANTED—The address of every stammerer,
man. woman, and child, who desires to he
cured of this annoying Infirmity. Address.

Miss anna c. willeyT
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

PIANO AND ORGAN,

OB® week

new

MORRILLS.

on

In need vf dry kindlings
eilher birch, oak or pine, five ine a call
MoNK, 23 Plum Sr., City. Tel. 311-3. 18 1

MALE.

F’orty words iDterlrd under till. Lrmd
for 35 cents, cash tn advance. •no work for as rrnla, u.h in
odronco.

TO

AUTUMN

Hey. E. P. Wilson and daughter. Miss
Marlon F., Pleasant street, have been at
North Hrldgton for a few days, where
Mr. Wilson officiated at a
quiet home
wedding, nnltlng his nleoe, Mlsa Marla
Elizabeth Kitson In marriage with Mr.
Charles Hall Gould of New York.
An artllloial stone eldewalk Is
being
laid In front of the handsome residence of
Mr. Herbert A. Harmon, oorner
Noyes
street and Forest avenue, Oakdale.

casino, Saturday noon.
Mr. Frank Jones, engineer
steamer Louise on Sebago Lake,

cents,

__FOR

Eortf words Inserted nndir this head

WANTED^When

noon*

Mr. Henry Frank, Jr left his wheel
outside of Mr. Augustus Jones’s barn at
Hlvetton, while attending the entertainment Friday evening. When he got ready
to return home bis wheel oould
not be
found.
Mrs Philip Brown entertained a party
of ten with a dinner party
ut Riverton

under this head
cash In Advance

Inserted

week for !W

one

■■

TO LET.

of

WOODFORDS.

well known families. In the vlolnl*
“Depot" leads us to change our
opinion. On the n lgbt In question, the
ulstress and muster of the house were
xbout to go upstairs for the night, when
CASTORIA
on entering the
front hall a blaok end
Bears the signature of Chao. H. Flrtcbrb.
white objeot was espied. Thinking It was
In use for more than thirty years, and
neighbor’s dog, the lady went toward
•flu Kind You IIuV4 Always BongkU
it when to her horror she discovered It to
so a “Mephitis Americans,"
otherwise
railed skunk. Need I sis to relate the unweloome Intruder
was
dlspatohed with
til possible haste but his presence will he
Next Thins? to It.
■emembered for some time to come.
“Has John sent home any big fish
Mrs. Frank Libby was In attendance at
yet?”
;be Gorham fair on Thnrsday.
“No; nothing but big fish yams.”—ChlMiss Elizabeth Taylor of Evans street c.t/m Hecord.
intertained a friend from Muohlasport
luring the past week.
Pure Strong and Harmless.
»
True Of
The special meetings held at the First
Pond's Extract—that great remedy for ail pain.
church list week was well atkl. E.
1 ended and
considerable Interest mimlEsted. The pastor, Rsv. F. A. Leltoh,
s conducting the services and each evenTeaelter of
ng delivered n very powerful and inter*
istlng leoture. Tuesday night, the beuutl*
ul story o( Lazarus was read anti a lesson
trawn showing
the way the story may
efer to us In a
The
21 Parris Street.
spiritual sense.
poUSw*
sep13
Wednesday and Thursday evening services
were very helpful as
was that cf Frld ay,
.he lesson being
that of the “Trial of
Jbrlst, showing how the people of the
world, .by the indlfferenoe shown, isre
The above amount will be paid for Informaieadiugto the conviction of anyone shooting
tally trying an I condemning tne Saviour tion
wookcock or ruffled grouse (commonly called
;o death.
Sunday night was rally Sun- partridge) out ol season, or illegally selling the
T0UTLaN1> GUN CI.UB.
lay.
Meetings will be held during the Aitrae.
S. 11. Adams, Secy
month on every evening except SaturClose tunc v.xplres Sept. I4li».
sepAdlm
our

WAXTKD.

YlFANTED—A young lady to learn the
millinery trade.
Apply at BROWN
13-t
BLOCK. 537 Congress street, itoom 8.

REPAIRING'

E have made a specialty of clock repairing
fo* year* and are perfectly familiar with
it In all of its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock aud return it wheu done without extra
charge. McKENNEY, the Jeweter, Monument
Square. Tor (land.
Janl24tf

WANTED—A

housework.
at 43 STATE

Wr

competent girl for general
Apply between 7and » p. in.

STREET.__13-1

mon,tuu4sat-u

stitchers on shirt
Y|rANTED—Experienced
*v
waists, wrappers, skirts aud muslin urn
derwear. We furnish continuous employment
and at good wages, THE CHKNKKY MFO.
12-1
CO., 2?a Middle St

FARMERS TALE.

■IBClLLiUirDDS.

AULD LANG SYNE.

-THEMeeting of the
PORTLAND ELECTRIC L.GHT Another payers'
League.

C0N1PANY CUSTOMERS.

This Tims Was

Held

la

a

Tax-

tlrorr

ouu.nu

Dock

UIU1 i MIUSIEI

COAL.

CIm* of

•

Satisfactory Season
erton

at

of

Park*

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

....

part of the taxes bot not to bear the
larger share of the load. It Is about time
that they wake np and think and act for
theraselevs.
In the laBt legislature there
were only 27 fanners.
In nroportlon to
thslr numerical strength there should be
at least 75 In the state legslatnre.
Mr.
Ureggs said that the tax taws should be
revised. He bad been a life long Republican and believed that party to be the
best and grandest In existence. "I think
so today,” said Mr. Ureggs, “batwhen It
oomes to tbe existing conditions I am prepared to vote for any man, be he Democrat or Republican, who will
stand for
what Is right and just in the ooanolls of
state. The trouble Is with ourselves.
We
don't rend the right men to the legislature. The Uovsrnor of this state told a
trlend of mine a little while ago that he
ate

IOO.-1

OFFICE:

7b *1*3
Commercial & 70 Exchange
Sts
M. W&Kti
•

School Pads, School Paper,

Spelling Blanks, Slates,
Composition and Record Books,
Erasers, Pencils, Rulers, Sponges,
Portfolios.
Ail Kinds of School Books
at Low Prices*

was

In

sympathy

sepbeodtf

anarchlsta.
There Is no
farmers striking.
T>>elr
remedy Is In tbe ballot box. If they don't
know enough to help themselves at the
polls they should suffer until they reach
the point when they learn to
have
reare

course
a.

■

a

mm

m

^

m

h

h

MUNI-HULUAN.
Any amount, largo
the borrower

or email, to suit
Household Furniture,
Stock and Fixtures, ^lso

on

pianos, Organs,
Fa: 'oing Stock, Horses, Carriages,

the same to remain with the owner. We
will pay off furniture leases and advance
money at rates
the State. All

low as can be had in
loans may be paid by
instalments, each payment reducing
both principal and interest Heal estate
mortgages negotiated. Business strictly
as

confidential.

SHAWMUT LOAN GO.,
68 Market

»uk25

Street, P.rtiand. Maine.
dly

wmTm. marks,

Book, Card
AND—

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

07 1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange SC.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
AH orderaby null
attended to.

or

telephone prompt
eepuMoailiy

movement.

farmers didn't send tbe right
men to the legislature. The Governor did
not with to stand as a myrtyr for reform
and so he tfid nothing but I am oonfldent
that he Is with us lu this movement.
“We

Preble House.

this

He said the

need or

Opp.

with

not

tbe

to this

remedy.”

arujunuguim

also

spues Drieuy.

Hu said that ha halt bean called "the
farmer bustler" and be wanted to justify
the stirring elgnifloanoe of
that
name.
He wanted to see the farmers oontro)
their own Interest*. He didn't tlnd fault
with the other classes of sooiety.
They
got all they eould and 11 ths farmer was
fool enough to sit back and be robbed
when be bad tbe power to prevent it, be
was to blama
Tbe farmer wants to pay
his proportionate port of the taxes but he
w„nts others to bear their share of the
burden.
“They say we oan’t tax wild
lands," said Mr. MoLaughlln, "because
there is a constitutional provision against
it. They eay It would he orusl for us to
tax this land beoanse it Is owned mainly
by the widow and orphan.
We are glad
to know this idbause we always had an
Idea It was owned by the very rich.
Ws
will see about this when the time oomes.
They say the farmers sell out every time
tney have a ohance to do so.
I don't
blame them for saying these
things for
they are justified by the foots.
We want
to send men to Augusta who won't sell
out.
They say we oan't out down tbe
salaries of the state ofHolals which have
been Increased from 00 to TO per cent In
the last twenty years because the offlolals
have become accustomed to live in better
style than they need to and It would be
cruel to take any of their salary away
from them.
I have been told that It is
said by some
that this farmers' movement is all right but the men who
are
running It are not.
They say that )tr.
Greggs is a Republican but he ha* bolted
that ticket a good many tlmea. They say
I am a Populist, a Democrat, a Greenbacker and io they don't want to trust
met

“The Kepublloan party, aooording to
Lewiston
Journal, will take the
farmers’
grievances In hand and notify
than.
If tbe Republicans promise to do
this 1 will be a Republican. Hat I don't
think tbe Democratic party
shook! be
naked to join hands with us likewise In
the

CAUCUS.

Republican* of Cuniberluit are requeeted to
In Caucu* at Town Home, Saturday,
Bept. *3, at 7.00 p. m.. to choose delegates to attend Republican District Convention to be
held In Portland, Sept. St, 189*.
eettltng these questions.
Per order,
8JKPDBUCAN TOWN COM.
Grange was organized to
meet

They

say the

look after

the

cleaning more

than half and saves
both time and money.
It is “Woman’s Best

nnd evening.

Friend, Dirt's Worst

Daring Saturday sfternena’a ooaeart
the members of the Kadettee eaob received handsome bouquets of flowers as
testimonials of the esteem and regard In
which they
are
held by tbe Portland
Kallroad company.
In the evening tbe
ladles of tbe orchestra were alio generously remembered with handsome bonqnets cent op to them by the ushers from
friends In tke andlenoe. Tbs orchestra
acknowledged thanks by rendering Anld

Enemy.”
bond for free booklet—1" Go Idea Rales
for Housework.'*

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

CMui*

SLU.li

NtwYork

M.

Ling Syne.

feACRED HEART CHURCHi
The above in a reproduction of the architect’s drawing of the new Church of
the Sacred Heart in process of erection by the Catholics on Mellen street.
Tbe
Illustration shows the church at It will appear when

completed.

farmers’ Interests but they haven't done
It.”
S. T. Dole of Windham was the next
speaker. He said he bad to Day big taxes.
He didn't believe theta was
an
honest
politician on Uod's earth and that they
were bought and sold Ilka
oattle In the
shambles.
He didn't oare about any
political party bat he thought this movement was a step In the right
dlrrotlon
and that It would amount to something.
“Xhe only danger Is,” said Mr. Dole, "It
may be oaptured by the politicians who
will promise much and do noshing. Look
out for them and don't let none of them
into this league.”
W. A. Larry of Windham said that be
was

willing

didn't have

to pay taxes
to pay out of

piorldlog

buslnem like oraft as the Swatars, the
great steel tog which Saturday lay on the
bureau.
opposite side of the wharf from the glid- Loyeum
Manager K. A. Newman said Saturday
ed visitor from the Inland sess.
Those
Inland seas, by the way, are places where night that tbe season bad been a highly
satisfactory ons and compared very favor,
storms sweep
over
the surface of the
with thst of previous years. Noth
water as violent aa the gales wbloh tote ably
Ing definite can be stated aa yet about
the ocean surges about aod
good boats tbe
plana for another season.
are needed there with
good sailors to man
The conclusion of the entertainment
them, so these lake mariners who have
does not
mean the cloalcg
up of the
entered into competition with the ooastoa Klverton casino
daring the pad
wlse navigators are to be taken seriously park,
three years has established
an enviable
and doubtless will show that not all the
reputation as a resort for evening dancgood seamen are born and raised In towns
ing, whist and dinner parties, and duron tbs edge of the ocean.
ing the approaching fall and winter maBj
Booh parties will be given there.
ON THE LINKS.
a

he

proportion to
trouble Is the money

At tbe condnelon of the entertainment
Mra. Nichols and tbe members of the orchestra held an Informal farewell reception to many of their friends at the casino. Mrs. Nichols was aeon by a TIMKS
representative, and to him abe exprersed
herself ns feeling highly gratified because
of the many warm frlendsblpa formed
In tbls city by tba members or the orchestra, and for the many kindly words of
appreciation apokan of the work of tbs
orchestra.
Mrs. Nichols announoad that It Is with
regret that the orobeatia leave Portland
to take up
tbelr winter’s engagement.
The orchestra will fill a 10 weeks' contract In the New Knaland States and the
West, under the auspices of the Kcdpath

Thr

HUS EMTEKI KIbE HEKK.

4 A*

Mixed Foursomes Oue

for gome yetrg past been used.**
Md..
progress of the contestants was a
training ghip Ly tbe state of Masaaohupictured to be. Seventy-live per oent of eagerly watched. It was an ideal day for
settg.
She is manned by a skeleton crew
them have mortgages on their farms and the sort, cool and clear.
The mutoh was
of 01 ue jackets and officered by naval offihave to pay Interest on these mortgages won by Mr. and Miss Carney, with a net
cers and civilian Instructors.
She bag on
as well as heavy taxes.
eore of 101.
The result In detail was as
He said that he
hoard about 150young uien who are being
paid (SO on bis property and a tew years tollows:
trained for she xmrchunt marine of the
ago he orosred the line and found a man
Gross, lldop Net United States. The
Enterprise has bten
In Canada who paid only (4.39 tax on Mr. and Miss
133
33
ioi to Halifax for several weeks where .the
Carney,
Mr.
(4.
than
his
and
and
Mies
property larger
more
Noyes
ve§a?l
was well receive 1 by the
govern
139
30
Mattocks,
109
valuable. He thought this was unjust.
Mr. Clark and Miss Marinent officials there and made much of by
Her. Mr. Fultz of Portland spoke brief136
36
110 tbe people of tbe city.
jory Alton,
Since leaving
ly In sympathy with the movement.
Mr. and Mrs Kmerson,
139
19
117 Halifax she nag been
Bailing along tbe
Mr. Ureggs said that he favored an In- Dean and Mbs mils,
139
13
118
ooast and her last stopping place before
Mr. Jerrta and Miss Gercome tax and tel I
why he thought this
trude Jordan,
148
36
133 coming here wus Bath. She will sail for
was the most equitable manner of taxaMr. and Mrs. Katin.
148
33
136 Bcston In a few
days to prepare for a
tion. As an Illustration he said that ll Mr.
Alton and
Miss
winter's cruise abroad.
All are reported
188
S3 138
two sons were given by tbetr father 12,500
fletober.
to be well on board.
to start in
life
and one
Invested his VINKLY ILLU8TKA1KD
LKCTURKS.
When entering the harboi the
Entermoney In a farm and the other went to
Mr. Burton Holmes, tbe lecturer. Is exprise grounded on a mud bank off tbe
collage and accepted a position In the olty
to land In Vancouver on the 30th
breakwater. She came off a little later
which would pay him $2,000 or (3,003 a poeted
with the tide without being
loss, on his return from
at all Inyear, the olty man would pay
nothing the oltlea of the Chinesethe'Philippines,
coast and tbe jured.
but a poll tax while the farmei would pay
moontalns of Japan, where he has spent
taxes on (2,500. He thought this was very
tbe last four months, obtaining material CITY COUNCIL MEETING CALLED.
unjust and the Income tax would make
for leotures to bs given In this city durTbe call Untied Saturday lor tbe city
It more equltabls.
ing the oomlng season. The other sub- oounoil meeting state* that tbe following
Dr. Charles Dailey of Windham
and
“To make
Mi. Andrew Magnusson also spoke brietly jects upon which Mr. Holmes will lecture business will be considered:
season are Tbe Urand Canyon of Ari•uoh changes, if any, as shall be deemed
in sympathy with the work which the this
zona which was the moat suooessful of the
In
the
ordinances
of the olty of
proper
league Is trying to oarry oat. After urgseries last winter—Mokl Land—relating Portland, entitled lights, lamps and
lamp
ing the farmers of South Windham to orto Indian life In the Southwest—and Old posts and relating thereto; to lake soob
ganize a league Mr.
MoLaughllo de- Parle.
notion as shall be
deemed proper with
clared the meeting at an eDd.
Mr. Holmes's dates In this olty are In reference to the order of the common
and
March
at
February
City hall, under oounoil parsed September 7th rdative to
the ausploes of tbe Rldgely association.
YACHT OR TOWBOAT.
ontraotlng with tbe Portion ! Eleotrlo
The leotures will be amply Illustrated In
outers, In addition to which there will be Light ooinpanv tor street lighting; also
series ot obronomatogrspb motion to take such action as shall
be deemed
Th. Question Suggested by lb. Arrival epeolal
piotures taken especially for the Burton proper relative to
contracting for street
of a Dally 1).curat.<1 steamer.
Hulmee leotures lo the countries chosen
lighting.”
as the subjects of tbe lectures.
farmer Is

not

as

prosperous

as

he

Is

“Ia that a steam yacht or a tug boat!"
the question propounded by a member at the wharf committee Saturday ae
a steamer of peoullar appearauoe to salt
water tars swung In from the stream and
made fast uneer the ooal pockets of Randall & McAllister's
wharf.
It waa evident that the visitor hails from the Great
Lakes, for she possesses all the adornment with which the navigators of tfaote
Inland seas are fond at emtellebing their
craft.
Above an octagonal pilot nouse
there perches a great eagle of apparently
was

and the

MARRiAtiES.

THE JEFFERSONIANS.

dramatic olub oalled the
Jeffersonians
nas
been farmed In this
and will produce many plays In
city
Portland and Tlolnlty during this season. The noting rights of “The Duelist"
and "Ad
English Uentleman,” have
been secured by tbe olub.
These and others will be staged in a way that few amateur olubs have given to tbelr productions. The staff of tbe olnb for the season of 1809-1930 Is as follows:
Dlreotor—Harry Allen.
Around
the sides of the
glittering gold.
Manager—Walter 11. Klohardson.
Treasurer—Harold K. Cram.
steamer are rails supported by elaborate
Stage Manager—David F. Parkins.
and ornamental scroll work. The vessel
Is painted white with gold trimmings THE OLD STEAMER NEW
BHUNSand the name "Sweepstakes,” la In keepWICK.
ing with the decorations on eaoh aide of
The old steamer
New
Brunawiok,
the bow. Theae uie In the shape of the
which will be well remembered In Portbeads of horses,
The land and wblob was sold
richly gilded.
some years
ago
steamer
is enclosed amidships with a
to Boston parties and has been running
house bnllt tlusb with the hull and on
between tbat post and Provlnoetown as
the hurricane
deok. sappmrted by this
an excursion boat, will
be
repaired at
house are tha pilot house and the cabins
Newboryport and will than be used as an
of the offlosrs. At the stern the steamer
excursion boat during the International
Is open to the main deok. She le soboenaryacht raoee In New York. Later she will
rlgged and at a distance certainly look* go to
Malble, Ala., to ply between that
not nnllka a yacht, bat high oa the foreport and Tampa, Fla.
mast are the three little boxee for the
The boUer of the old
ateamer John
llghta, one for the steamer and one eaoh Brooks has been purchased
by the owners
for two other veeaels whlob to the aye of
of the steamer Sagadahoo and will he
tha mariner show her to be used for tonplaced In tbat vessel this fall. The hollar
ing purposes.
la comparatively new.
One of the officers of the gaudily painted
steamer from tha Dakes, aaid to a
WILL GO TO SEE DEWEY.
PRK88 man that tha Teasel waa a tow
Governor Powers and staff of Maine
boat, owned by the Boutelle Goal compa- have
aooepted an lnvltatlou lo attend tbs
ny and would ba used la towing their
reoeptlon to Admiral Dewey In Washingbarge* along the coast, “there are mote ton In Ootober.
Uk* her oomlng,” said the officer, so the
Don't let the little ones suffer from
yaoht-llke towboats may become a oommon sight In Atlantic ooaat harbors. Just eessina or othek torturing skin
diseases
No need for It. Doan’s Ointment cure*!
at prssent,
however, the H weeps takes Can't barm tbe most delicate
skin
At
looks strange In com pari eon with suoh any drug store, 50 cents.
An

WUTE8TWFECT8®

1 Furniture and
a

|®j
\Ojgj'

Hr

Draperies::::

if

INSPECT OUR NEW

|||

28

Free

Street,

/jOfcf

of the Sea-

other people.
Xhe
son’s Best Matches.
Site Is On Her Way to Boston After a
thus raised Is not jaalolouslr expended,
in bis path.
prosperity
the money Is spent not for the beusdt of
Summer’s Crnlse to Halif x.
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use.
Mr. Ureggs went on to dlsones the ln- the
The
mixed foursome handicap prise
many but for the good of a few.
Pocahontas (Seml-BItnminous) am' equalltiee of taxation wbloh are felt more
J. F. Harmon was introduced
tournament played on the links of the
as
a
'lhe training g^lp
Enterprise arrived
The farmer and blaoksinlth from Caribou in Portland Golf clu
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are by tbe fanner than by any olars.
1, Saturday afternoon, here Jate
Saturdur afternoon
and will
burdens are unequally
distributed and Aroostook oounty.
wos one of the most successful matohes of
He
went
on to say
for
steam
ami
unsurpassed
general
probably remain here several days. This
while tbe farmer's property depreciates In that he knew how to raise
and the season end was witnessed by a large
potatoes
forge use.
ghip, formerly used at tbe gunnery ship
value his burdsns are on the Increase.
knew something about carriage making. number of spectators.
The olub bonae
at the Naval Academy
at Annapolis,
Genuine l.jkens Valle; Franklin, They are willing to pay tbelr proportion- His taxes wen too high.
Xhs Aroostook verandah was crowded as play progreseeu
hag

and American t unnel.

without Gold Dust.
It lightens the labor

Rl?>

The amusement season for the sum gar
of 1800 at Klverton Park terminated with
the entertainments of Saturday afternoon

Lehigh

Knglisb

Housework is Hard Work

The Fadettrs Played It To Many
Friends Satnrday.

By

Mm Old Canal.
The following list comprise* the connections that have been made and those
It Is
to bo made within a tew days.
easy to tell those that have beer. connect*
Th» meeting of Um Farmers * aad Tax
ed from those that have not by the color
of the lights.
Th*»se produced from 1‘ayura' league was held Saturday nfterwater power are white, clear and steady. nooo la
Booth
Uagnusaon'e grove al
Windham Thla grove la on the tow path
J. R. LIBBY CO.
of the old oanal by the banks of the PrsBLOWN BLOCK.
R. M Lf W8EN ft CO.
suinproot. It Is a moat picturesque spot
A. K BTKVKKBftCa
FALMull Hi HOTEL.
and Batorday In the bright
September
IK % CLARK ft < 0.
afternoon tbs glimpses of bright bned
W. A PARKER ft CO.
SIMM *NM ft HAMMOND.
of the river
foliage along the banka
IRVING A. LIBBY.
afforded as < arming n view as oonld be
*
R. L WHITCOMB ft CO.
LONGSHOREMEN'S HALL.
found In Cumberland county.
There
K. K. GRAY.
was not a large attendance at thla
meetRED MEN'S HALL
COX ft WARD CO.
In numbers It
ing hot what It lacked
MRS. C. B. LEIGHTON.
made up In enthusiasm
aa
nearly all
E. W. KKNNKIL
K.
INTON EARLE.
present seemed to be In fall aoconl with
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.
the movement whloh
“Farmer” 14oARMOUR ft CO.
MAINE PROVISION ft COLD STORAGE Laaghlln has Inaugurated.
Thero were
CO.
1" all about thirty farmers present and
WEST END HOTEL
H. H. HAY ft SON.
a very few women.
President
H.
K.
T. F HOMSTKD.
Greggs of the league presided and called
8ULIVAN ft OSGOOD.
WILLIS CATES.
the assemblage to order.
Thu audience
LOMBARD PISH MARKET.
was grouped about him on the carpet
of
H. P. GOOLD TEA CO.
W. W. ALl.KN.
pine needles, while the speaker occupied
A. F. MARKS.
a natural rostrum formed by the embankMRS. OVERBY.
ORIENT HALL
ment by the side of the abandoned canal
C. F. A WKBKIt.
Ur. Greggs alter txpreaslng his regret at
FREEMAN ulLLIKEN.
JAMES CON WELL.
the small attendance want on to speak of
ODD FELLOW’S HALL
the Importance of the farmer to the stats
FU8THR. AVERY ft CO.
TRAVELERS’ INSURANCE CO
and cation. He Is the foundation of all
ELIAS THOMAS.
Industries, wealth and prosperity. His
HAUGEN r, DENNISON ft CO.
GKO. E. SAWYER.
honorable. If It la
uoonpatlon le moat
MRS. A. W. PERRY.
true that agriculture la tbe meat useful.
LAD ft ROSS.
8. W. HOLKKY.
It Is then the most honorable.
Farmers'
JOHN HOLi IVAN.
boys should be taught to bold up their
W. W. MITCHELL
The number of new customers added heads In the presence of any man no matthis week represents about 2000 lights, ter how high he may stand.
They
making more than 7000 lights now in should be instructed that the Idea that
service.
New customers are being addiiwti
iu
|iun
(Iiri'itucuv
ed daily. The total number now being
order to attain an honorable position In
WATER
POWER
ELECby
supplied
TRICITY In Greater Portland is about soolsty Is a false slew to take of th«lr
250. Tho 44 above named have just been occupation. He then want on to speak
added.
cf tbe necessity of every farmer being an
educated man.
He should
apply the
teachings of lolenoe to his farm and his
profits would be muoh
The
larger.
'roublo Is that very few farmers
thoroughly know their business. The Maine
tanner has many obstacles
to overcome
in getting his living
out of the soil but
sotenoe will help him to do this.
Nature
has plaoad many obstacles In
his way
but man has put many
more
dlQloult
A Full Assortment ot
end Free stumbling blocks to bis progress and

»OLD m »T.

amateur

OEATHS.
In this eity. Sept. 10, Arthur G. Nickerson,
aged 56 years, 7 mouths. 11 days.
[Funeral this morning at 9.30 o'clock from
No. 7 Audorson street
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 10 o'clock.
| lu this eity. Sept. 10th. Emily A., widow of
| the late Royal K. Burnham, aged 55 years, 9
months and 28 days.
!
[Prayers Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
her late resideume, 1046 Congress street. Funeral services at 2.30 o'clock at the West Congregational church.
Ih this city, ihe 16th Inst, Nellie A., oldest
daughter ot Matthew and Mary Hayea.
Funeral Monday morumu at 8.30 o’clock
from No. 19 Madison street.
(Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conoeptkvu at 9 o’clock*
In this city. Sept. 17, Vera M.. daughter of
Herbert and Goldie Okies, aged 7 years, 6 mos
[Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock from No. 216
Oxford street.
In this city, Sept 17, Frederick B.. youngest
child of Patrick T. and Hannah G. Collins, aged
3 months, 17 days.
[Funeralthls afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from
No. 40 High street
lu this city. Sept. 17. Augustus W. Sylvester,
aged 49 years, 9 mouths. »
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Knigbtvllte, the 16th Inst. Annie Elizabeth, wife of Daniel E. McCar.n.
LFuneral from her late 1 evidence, Knightvllle
Tuesday morning at 8.15 o'clock.
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o'clock.
lu South Portland, Sept 15,Maggie B.t daughter of Ebeu L. and Elizabeth Hopkins, aged S3
years and lo months.
Funeral this Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock
from her late resilience. 4 C sireer.
lu Scarboro. Sept. 16,George Hudson, formerly of Portland, aged 70 years, 11 months and
16 days.
[Fuu *ral Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock from
Clark Memorial churoli.
__
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*lie desire of every right minded man. and
*re lie can sit down
couteiuedly on lib own
raises with wife and family.
We are offering such bargains m
choice
rouse lots on which
comfortable and even
elegant homes can be built at such moderate
prices, and on such easy terms, that those who
are earning only a
small salary can easily
avail themselves of the
comfort which sucu
homes bring.
If you are thinking of buying a lot you cannot afford to mbs the opportunPv of
looking
over our list,
lie mem bar we are selling our
OWU property and therefore
can make the
terms td suit the purchaser.
«
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THE

VIRGIL

-Will Open Sept.
THE KINDER CLASS will

I

lEISHTON,

M.

Exchunge

Street.

SCHOOL,

CLAVIER

A GRADED PIANO

SCHOOL,

Ith, 1899.--

begin Saturday Morning,

®ept. 23d, at IO o’clock.
20 haif-hour lessons, S6.00.
No practice at home required.
Office hours II to 12 and 2 to 4 after Sept. 1st.

BAXTER

BUILDING,
ang.-iOM,WAFt£_FRANK L.

RANKIN.

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.
OP LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

The Largest Insurant-1 Cont|taur In the World doing
****••'•
• N6V.UUO.OU Lo..«a

In this city. Sept. 10. by Rev. A. H. Wright,
Robert H. Anderson of Portland aud Miss Ruth
B. Cleveland of Haruston, 1\ O.
In Addison, Sept. 13. Cant. John T. Irons and
Miss l.otta Plummer.
In Kastport, Sept. 10 ’’obert D. Campllu and
Miss Bertha K. Gray.
Io Union. Sept. 11, Fred L. Warren of Boston
and Miss Grace Emery of Uulon.
In Rockland, Sept. i». Caspar o. Enrrahee of
Marlboro, Mass., aud Miss Ella E. Newell.
In Madison, Sept. 9. Harry M. bawver aud
Miss Edith E. McKinney.

I
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Fire Business.

■* «l>. Great Chicago Plrr, October, 1871.
•< tli<- tir..l ll«.ton
lovtubo, 1871.
.1 th. Great St. Johu, S. B..
Plrc, June, 1877.

P»ld

I*«w
p.1.

S’lrr,

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY" LOCAL AGENTS.

Represented tu Portland by

NORTON &

HALL,
LIBBY>

17
28

, :

Eicluip Street. AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,
Eichange Street.
Bearing District-

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
-IN-

WILTON CARPETS.
This rich, durable, and decorative grade
of

Carpet

forms

a

striking

feature of

our

fall

stock.

Buyer

for this

department, thoroughly
requirements of
the people of Portland, made so by years of
experience catering to their carpet needs, has
secured designs unsurpassed for decorative
conversant with the tastes and

effects,

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO.,
IH MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. ME.

oOr

army of occupation.

the Second cavalry. He la among the
youngest of the colonels, having graduated from West Point as
recently as
J8M. He served with the Second cavalry In the southwest and took part In
the capture of the notorious "Apache
Kid."

Records of the Men Selected to Command the New

Regiments In the Philippines—What It Costs
to Land

Where They Will Be of
Service Against the Filipinos.

Troops

guard of that state, was appointed colonel of the Thirty-first Michigan volun-

Bu Captain Georpe L Rifmer, Late U. 6. Vofunteers.
WENTY-FOUR

infantry

regi-

ments and one cavalry regiment
of United States volunteers are
being organized for the war in the
Philippines. Of these 25 regiments, 22
have been or will be organized In the
States. Two of the infantry regiments
and the cavalry regiment have been
organized in the Philippines, chiefly
from volunteers from the state regiments who have re-enlisted.
With these new volunteer regiments
filled to the maximum, the strength of
the army will be about 91,000 men, of
which 32.000 will be volunteers. The
authorized volunteer establishment is
85,000, and It is quite probable that two
more
be
regiments will
organized.
Nearly 50,000 troops have already been
the
Bent to
Philippines in the Jiumerous
expeditions, and when all of the volunteers havs leached
their destination
the total force celled into the field to
cope with Aguinaldo’s insurgents will
have reached the figure of 80,000 men.
In this SO,000 are, of course, included
the state volunteer regiments which
have returned or are about to return.
Next to the personnel of the soldiers,

teers.

Plattaburg
Twenty-sixth infantry.
barracks. N. Y.—Colonel Edmund Rice.
Colonel Rice won three brevets in
the civil war, one for the defense of
He
Cemetery Ridge, at Gettysburg.
commanded the Nineteenth Massachusetts in that battle, and fell fighting
between the lines where he led his men

Thirty-first Infantry, Fort Thomas,
Ky.—Colonel James 8. Pettit, Lieutenant Colonel Webb C.
Hayes, Major
Hunter Liggett, Major Lloyd M. Brett
and Major John E. McMahon.
Colonel James S. Pettit has been pro-

ed from West Point In 1881. and he Immediately went west and served on tho
staff of General Crook Ir. his campaign
against the Indians. In Cuba, at the
time of the very first attack on San
Juan Hill, Captain Kennon had a
chance to show his fighting dualities
The Sixth regiment was the first to go
forward lo open fire upon the blockhouse, and when they came to the
swift running and deep San Juan rivet
it was a great surprise to the troops to
find that barrier across the line of
march. The gallant Colonel Egbert
and
Captain Kennon went forward
alone to reconnolter beyond the river,
and, ha' ing satisfied themselves that
the regiment could pass, they went
back and ordered It forward. Captain
Kennon s company led oft and dashed
Into the stream, lining up along the
other side, and, with Colonel Egbert,
advancing through the brush as skirmishers to protect the crossing of the

—-

agaifast Pickett’s Virginians.
Twenty-seventh
Infantry,
Camp
Meade, Pa.—Colonel James M. Bell,
Lieutenant Colonel Albert 8. Cummins,
Major George L. Byram. Major Edward
B. Cassatt and Major Clyde D. V. Hunt.

When the Spanish war broke out.
Lieutenant Wallace waa sent to Montana to muster In the volunteers, and
waa appointed lieutenant colonel of the
First Montana regiment. He served
with It In the Philippines up to the time
of his appointment to take command
of the Thlrfy-seventh.
The Eleventh cavalry has been organised in the Philippines during the
summer under the lead of Colonel J.
fl. Lockett, who was promoted from
the rank of captain In the Fourth cavalry. He la a native of Georgia and
graduated at West Point In 1875.
Vnder the second order for volunteers there are being raised 12 regiments, two, the Forty-eighth and Forty-ninth. to be composed of colored
men.
The regiments will be organized
as follows:
Thirty-eighth infantry. Fort Snelllng.
Minn.—Colonel George S. Anderson,
Lieutenant Colonel Edward B. Pratt.
Colonel Anderson was promoted from
the rank of maJoY In the Sixth cavalry.
He Is a native of New Jersey, and after
graduating from West Point served
with his regiment on the plains.
Lieutenant Colonel
Pratt
was
promoted
from the rank of major In the Twentythird Infantry. He had served with
his
on
the
regiment
plains,
particularly against the Apache and Sioux

K,

the Important thing is the leaders of
Recruiting officers say
that the men offering themselves for
service in the Philippines are of the
very best—that is to say, the rush to
enlist Is so great that it is possible to
select first class material. Many veterans of the volunteer regiments are enlisting, and knowledge of the hardships
to be endured is now so widespread

the regiments.

r.,,
iHare.

service has been chiefly that of a stall
Officer. He went to the Phlllpplnea li
June. 18*8.
Forty-third Infantry, Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.—Colonel Arthur Murray, Lieutenant Colonel John H. Beacom.
Colonel Murray Is an artillery officer,
and was promoted from the rank ol
captain of First artillery. His servici
since his graduation has been wholly
with the artillery arm and
headquarter!
staff duty.
Lieutenant Colonel Beacom
was appointed to the
military academy
from Ohio and graduated In 1882. H«
has seen service In the west and or

headquarters

staff
his promotion ho
Sixth Infantry.

duty.
was

At the time ol

captain in the

Forty-fourth Infantry. Fort Leavenworth. Kan.—Colonel Edward J. Medemand.
Colonel McClernand was appointed tc
the
military academy from Illinois
Since his graduation he has served wltl
his regiment on the plains, and was frequently mentioned for gallantry and
conspicuous service by General Miles
He won a brevet and a medal of honoi
In a campaign against the Indians.
Ir
189S he served as adjutant general foi
the Fifth army corps In Cuba.
Forty-fifth Infantry, JefTerson barracks. N. Y.—Colonel Joseph H. Dorst
Lieutenant Colonel Wilbur E. Wilder.
Colonel Dorst's rank In the regulai
army at the time of his promotion wai
captain of the Fourth cavalry.
He
however, held the rank of lleutenani
colonel of volunteers In Cuba, where hi
served as adjutant general of Wheeler'i
division.
During the attack on Sat
Juan hill he was conspicuous on thi
firing line. Lieutenant Colonel Wildei
graduated at West Point In 1877. Hi
was appointed from Michigan.
At thi
time of his promotion Wilder was captain In the Fourth cavalry, but had
served in 1S98 as colonel of the Fourteenth New York volunteers.
Forty-sixth Infantry. South Framing
ham. Mass.—Colonel Walter S. Schuyler. Lieutenant Colonel James Parker.
Colonel
8chuyler halls from New
York. He has seen long service in thi
west against the Indians, and was twlci
brevetted for gallantry In action. A'
the time of his promotion he held thi
tank of captain in the Fifth cavalry
Lieutenant Colonel Parker was promot
ed from captain in the Fourth cavalry
He served as a field officer In thi
Twelfth New York volunteers In 1898.
Forty-seventh Infantry, Camp Meade
Pa.—Colonel HTglU.: Howe, promoted

roa a*

ixkantrt

RF.amrxT or

1,300 ass.

Clothing.„.

SA.i.noo
30.000
25.000
75,000

Arming.

Subsist t-n re, three months.
I*sy, three months.
Transportation to San Francisco.
Transpnrtstion from San Francisco to Ms*
nils (author’s
estimate).

30,000
20,000

t'0'*'.

3215,000
The lowest rate found for a regiment
from New York to San Francisco Is
$30,500 for 1,300 men. The rate would
decrease from points west, but there
are full local fares paid from remote
sections to the general rendezvous
where competing lines enter in.
The cost from San Francisco to
Manila Is based upon the carrying
capacity of a transport chartered at
5600 per day, and accommodating a
regiment of about 1,300 men.
It will be three months from the time
the work of recruiting the new regiments
begins before the first one
reaches the Philippines, and, making all
allowances for late enlistments,
the
government must pay and maintain the
volunteers on the average at least three
months In order to place them at the
front. Before the Spanish war It cost
the government an average of 5150 to
recruit, clothe and equip a soldier and
transport him to his regiment. According to the figures In the above table the
cost per man for volunteers sent to the
X

Miiii'imies

in

mm

me

cost

or

recruiting,

and wear and
organizing
the sum might reach $200.
The expenditures from the ordinary
appropriations for th^ maintenance of
the regular army of 25,000 men for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, was
about $25,000,000, or $1,000 per man. It
may be assumed that this was the avtear added

erage cost in peace times. The items
enumerated in the war department table are for pay, including that of all
general and staff officers, subsistence,

BlRKMIrtERy

x

work say that the expense for reand organizing the 22 regiments now forming in the States will
be merely nominal.
The
recruiting
offices are maintained anywny, and
there Is no additional expense for rendezvous because sites owned by the
government are chosen. In one Instance the camp Is under a lease not
yet expired.
For clerical help In the eastern stations there is no extra cost, as the work
is done by men taken from the ranks
of recruits. It cost* the government 513
a month
for an enlisted clerk doing
work for which a civilian would be paid
$75 or J100.
The following table gives all the costs
which can be charged against the new
regiments so far as the same can be
ascertained, even approximately:
the

cruiting

quartermasters’ supplies, transportation, clothing and medical and ordinance
departments. At least one-half of the expenditures on the home establishment
are of a nature not to be considered in
estimating the ordinary cost of maintaining 25,000 men for Philippine serv-

y

ice.
But

war in the Philippines calls for
expenditures, too vast
and too uncertain to be computed, expenditures Incidental to a state of warfare, and therefore not belonging in
the class with those Incurred in maintaining a home army In time of peace.
In the item of pay alone, for instance,
20 per cent must be added for the troops
while on duty in the Philippines. Tho
cost of subsistence must necessarily be
heavily increased and the loss by destruction of military property, with the
wear and tear of equipments and material, is also extraordinarily heavy,
even for war.
The war department estimates are
suggestive in this connection. For the
year ending June 30, 1898, for 25,000 men,
The estimate for the year
$25,000,000.
ending June 30, 1899, was about the

COL.

extraordinary

RICE.

TfT
<

■"

x

£?i. ;#

but during the six months ending
June 30, 1899, the estimates for extraordinary expenditures called for an
additional $60,000,000. The estimate for
the year ending June 30, 1900, call for
about $150,000,000 to cover the same
items covered In 1898 by $25,000,000. The
strength of the army for 1899-1900 was
doubtless placed at 100,000 men.
The item for pay for the year is four
times as great as for the peace estimate
of 1897-8; for subsistence, transportation and clothing, each, 12 times as
much for 1899-1900 as for 1897-8, and
that for quartermasters’ supplies seven
times as great. Thus it appears that
while the expenditures for pay are proportionate to the number of troops
other expenditures are extraordinary.
same,

throughout the country that only

men

of hardihood and character come forward, as a rule, to take up the burden
of a campaign in the tropics.
While the officers of the regular army
have cause to complain of the method
of choosing the leaders for these new
regiments, it is evident that the best

from captain Fourth artillery: Lieutenant Colonel William S. Scott, promoted
from captuln of the First cavalry.
Colonel Howe Is a native of Indiana.
He has served continuously with his
regiments In various posts In the west.
Lieutenant Colonel Scott is a Texan.

interests of the regiments themselves
have been looked after in the selections
which have been made. Looking beyond the regiments, there is a strong

adjutant general's department.
Forty-eighth infantry (colored), Fort
Thomas, Ky.—Colonel William P. Du-

probability of friction in the way of
army discipline if the troops are really
railed upon to wage active warfare in
the field.
In choosing the colonels for the new
regiments the war department has acted upon the principle that the colonel
makes the regiment, and not the regiment the colonel.
Army men know
that it is impossible to have a good regiment—that is to say, a good fighting
and service regiment—for any length of
time without a good colonel. A regiment that is composed of good men and
good line officers may worry along for
a time and keep its record bright, but
in the end it is sure to go backward unless its leader is of the right type. The
colonel of a regiment is in a sense a
patriarch, the father of his men. Between the colonel and the enlisted men
the relationship should be that of father
and sons. The captains look after the
Immediate discipline of the companies;
their position is that of
men of
companies. In point of fact they are
the bosses or drivers who hold the individuals of their commands arell in
hand, whereas the colonel is the-boss
or driver of the company commanders,
and it does not undermine discipline if
he maintains a friendly and even fatherly interest in the individual soldiers of the regiment. The colonel is
the last arbiter in any disputes among
the officers of the regiment and in any
matters coming up between the soldiers
and their company officers. All this is
very important, and during the stage of
organizing regiments from raw material, the character which the regiment
will have is generally formed at the
very outset, or, at least, it should be;
and if the field officers are of the right
type, the new regiment will at once take
its position In the fighting line as a unit
of the army.
In the kind of warfare which has obtained in the Philippines so far the
regiment stands out as a unit. There
* have
been no real charges of whole
brigades, and doubtless there will be
none. Brigades of three or four regiments have joined in a spirited advance,
but, as a rule, wherever there has been
a dash the charging line was
composed
of a battalion or two, or at the most a

he^d

regiment.
The ten regiments authorised In June
have been filled. The following is a li«l
•f theiF field officers:

In

1898

he

served

In

the

field

In

the

vall.

Colonel
Indians.
three brevets In the
civil war as a cavalry officer. He served In Cuba as major of the First cavalry, and took part in the fighting at Las
Guasimas and San Juan Hill. Major
Byram was a lieutenant In the First
cavalry and was severely wounded

Colonel Bell

before Santiago.
Twenty-eighth Infantry. Camp Meade,
Pa.—Colonel
William E. Birkhimer,
Lieutenant Colonel Robert W. Leonard,
Major George H. Morgan, Major Elmore F. Taggart and Major John B.
Porter.
Colonel William E. Birkhimer was
promoted from the Third artillery to
lead the Twenty-eighth volunteers. A
native of Ohio, he served in the Fourth
Iowa cavalry during the civil war.
After the war he entered West Point
and was assigned to the Third artillery.
This command went to the Philippines
In June, 1S98, and Captain Birkhimer
owes his promotion to the rank of colonel of volunteers to his gallant service
with the batteries at the front fighting
the Spaniards and Filipinos.
Twenty-ninth infantry, Fort McPherson, Ga.—Colonel Edward E. Hardin,
Lieutenant Colonel Herbert H* Sargent!
Major Evan M. Johnson, Jr., Major
Harry L. Hawthorne and Major David
B. Case.
Colonel Edward E. Hardin Is a Kentuckian, and, as his name Indicates, belongs to one of the well known families
of that state.
He is a graduate of
West Point and a thoroughly educated
professional soldier. He has had experience m commanding a regiment, for
he organized and led in the war against
Spain the Second New York volunteers.
Thirtieth infantry, Fort Sheridan, Ills.
—Colonel Cornelius Gardener, Lieutenant Colonel James R. Campbell, Major
Leonard A. Lovering, Major Matthew
F. Steele and Major Thomas L. Hartigan.

Colonel Gardener is a West Point soldier, and won his spurs in battles w ith
the Indians. He graduated from West
Point in 1873 and w'ent to the southwest, where the Cheyennes, Arapahoes,
Utes and Navajoes were constantly on
the warpath.
When the Spanish war broke out,
Captain Gardener was In Michigan, and,
being a favorite with the national

He went to the Philippines

in 1898 and has commanded a battalion
in the Twenty-eighth regiment in the

won

campaigns there.
Thirty-ninth infantry, Fort Croolc,
Neb.—Colonel Robert L. Bullard, Lieutenant Colonel Charles J. Crane.
Colonel Bullard Is an Alabamian,
and since his graduation from West
Point has served chiefly In the staff departments.
Lieutenant Colonel Crane
is also a southerner, having come from
Mississippi, and was appointed to West
Point from Texas. He commanded the
Ninth United States volunteer Infantry
In the Spanish war.
Fortieth Infantry, Fort Riley, Kan.—
Colonel Edward A. Godwin, Lieutenant
Colonel Bernard A. Byrne.
Colonel Godwin was promoted from
the rank of captain in the Eighth cavalry. He was appointed to the Military
academy from West Virginia and has
served
constantly in the southwest
since 1870.
Lieutenant Colonel Byrne
is

THIRTEEN NEW COLONELS.
•noted from a captaincy In the First
regular Infantry, but this is not his first
experience as a colonel. He commanded the Fourth United States immunes
in 1898. Colonel Pettit is a graduate of
West Point and has seen service on the
plains. He also helped to organize the
volunteers for service in Cuba.
Thirty-second infantry, Fort Leavenworth, Kan.—Colonel Louis A. Craig,
Lieutenant Colonel Lewis H. Strother,
Major Alexander B. Dyer, Major Robert
L. Spence and Major Charles Ellet Cabell.
Thirty-third
Fort
Sam
infantry,
Houston, Tex.—Colonel Luther R. Hare.
Lieutenant Colonel John J. Brereton,
Major Marcus D. Cronin, Major Peyton
C. March and Major Francis G. Ward.
Colonel Craig of the Thirty-second
and Colonel Hare of the Thirty-third
are West Point men who have made
records on the plains.
Thirty-fourth infantry, Fort Logan,
Colo.—Colonel Lyman W. V. Kennon,
Lieutenant Colonel Robert L. Howse,
Major William A. Shunk. Major Julius
A. Penn and Major Joseph Wheeler, Jr.
Captain Lyman W. V. Kennon was
promoted from the Sixth infuntry to be
the colonel of the Thirty-fourth.
He is
<1
i»a native of Rhode Island, we

rest of the regiment.
This company
opened the first Are upon the defenders
of the blockhouse. The colonel is a six
footer in stature and a magnificent type
of soldier.
Thirty-fifth infantry. Vancouver barracks, Wash.—Colonel William A. Kobbe,
Lieutenant Colonel Edward H.
Plummer. Major Robert D. Walsh,
Major Walter C. Short and Major Albert Laws.
Colonel Kobbe won three brevets for
gallantry In the civil war. He entered
the regular army in 1866.
Thirty-Btxth infantry, Manila.—Colonel J. Franklin Beil. Bell was a lieutenant in the Seventh cavalry in 1898,
and went to the Philippines as a major
of engineers in the volunteer service.
His chief work in the field, however,
has been anything but technical and
slow, for he has commanded the scouting vanguard of the army, acting as the
of
eyes
headquarters, and he has
also led small parties of his followers
in many dashing afTalrs.
Thirty-seventh
infantry, Manila.—
Colonel Robert Bruce Wallace.
The Thirty-seventh is one of the
regiments
organised in th# Philippines
from state volunteers. Its
commander.
Colonel Wallace, was a lieutenant In

a

Kentuckian,

and has

won

his spurs

lighter In the Sixth regular infantry. He was with his regiment In
the battle of San Juan Hill, and was
one
of the heroes of that light.
Ashort time ago he won distinction by attacking and capturing a force of Filipinos many times larger than his own
as

a

command.

Forty-flrst Infantry. Camp Meade, Pa.
—Colonel Ephraim T. C. Richmond,
Lieutenant Colonel John S. Mallory.
Colonel Richmond’s regular rank Is
that of captain in the Second artillery.
He was born in Maryland, and has
served with the artillery In various
posts since 1868. Lieutenant Colonel
Mallory graduated from West Point in
1879. He served on the western frontier,
chiefly as a staff officer. At the time
of his appointment he was serving on
the staff of General Otis at Manila.
Forty-second infantry, Fort Niagara,
N. Y.—Colonel J.
Milton Thompson,
Lieutenant Colonel Enoch H. Crowder.
Colonel Thompson began his military
career as a volunteer soldier from New

Hampshire in 1861. He rose to rank
and was appointed to the regular army
at the close of the war. At the time of
his appointment to the colonelcy he was
a major in the Twenty-fourth infantry
(colored). Lieutenant Colonel Crowder
was appointed from Missouri and graduated from

West

Point

in 1661.

His

APPARATUS FOR HOME

Duvall’s

regular

rank

was

that of captain in the First artillery,
but he has held the rank of lieutenant
colonel in the new Twenty-sixth Infantry since its organization at Plattsburg. He is a native of Maryland, and
graduated from West Point in 1869.

ATHLETICS.

In all well appointed gymnasiums for
both men and women, both heavy and
light apparatus are to be had for those
desiring either sort. But the apparatus
most used in all gymnasiums Is of very
moderate weight. The clubs and dumb-

bells

are

of

one

or

one

and

a

half

Forty-ninth Infantry (colored). Jeffer- pounds each and not exceeding two
Barracks, Mo.—Colonel William II pounds. These are preferred in develin the
Beck. Colonel Beck is
son

captain
Tenth cavalry and fought gallantly In
Cuba.
The recruits for the Forty-eighth and
Forty-ninth are to be gathered from
the country at large. All the regimental officers are to be white men,
but the company officers will be col-

opment w’ork by both men and women.
These are the best sizes if properly
used, and no club or dumbbell exercise
is worth anything unless it is correctly
done, so that each movement “tells" on
the proper muscle. A mere swinging
around of clubs will accomplish nothing.
ored men.
It is said that the most powerful athThe regular officers call attention to letes have trained their bodies and dethe confusion which Is likely to arise
veloped their powers with apparatus no
In the matter of rank when the volun- heavier than this. It is
considered that
teers and regulars come together on
heavy apparatus is apt to overstrain
the battlefield. Several of the new reg- the
muscles Instead of hardening or.
imental commanders are company offistrengthening them, and the best aucers In the regular army, but as a volthorities say it should not be used.
unteer rank is equal to that of a reguThe correct movements with clubs or
lar, It will be found that a youthful dumbbells are easily learned, and much
a
or
lieutenant
will
in
his
volcaptain
benefit can be got at home by the propunteer rank be superior to the gray er use of them.
They can be bought
haired major or lieutenant colonel oi very
cheaply at any large athletic out«
his own regular regiment. It Is held fitters.
that there was an abundance of majors
and lieutenant colonels with good recSHOCKED THE PARSON.
ords from among whom the colonels
A story is told of one of the new
of the new regiments might have been
selected without creating any confusion school of Scotch parsons tvho was reor 111 feeling.
For another thing, the cently preaching in a strange church in
Fearing his hair was not
majority of the field officers of the new a village.
regiments are taken from cavalry and properly parted in the middle or that
It has been given out al he had a smudge on his nose, he quietly
artillery.
headquarters that It is because the ar- and significantly said to the beadle,
tillery and cavalry are not needed, and there being no mirror in the vestry:
“John, could you get me a glass ?’•
the good of the service will he best
maintained by leaving the Infantry offi- John disappeared and after a few mincers where they are, with the regiments. utes returned with a parcel underneath
This is called a very "diaphanous" rea- his coat, which, to the astonishment of
son, because the artillery and cavalry the parson, he produced in the form of
officers could be transferred to the in- a lemonade bottle with a gill of whisky,
fantry arm to fill the places vacated saying:
“Ye mauna lat on aboot It, minister,
through the promotion of majors and
lieutenant colonels of Infantry to lead for I got it as a great favor, and I
wadna
hae got it ava if I hadna said it
the new regiments.
Attention is called by these critics to was for your* Tableau.
the fact that only two of the 24 colonels appointed to Infantry regiments
John Lind, the Populist governor of
ever served as field officers in Infantry.
Minnesota, is a Swrede by birth. He was
It Is Impossible to arrive at a close born in that country in 1854, and is the
estimate of the cost of raising, equip- most conspicuous Swede in Minnesota
ping, maintaining and transporting a politics, as Knute Nelson, the Repubregiment of volunteers for service in lican United States senator, is the most
the Philippines. Officials In charge ol conspicuous Norwegian in the state.

WESTBROOK.

Coffee—Rio. roasted..
-Java and Mocha...
Teas— \moys

; Ooffee

l.eee—Coif ne.. ..
! Teas—Japan.

10$14
37

*28

tSf30

*7*50

83388
Street Commissioner Skillings end a
86*65
Teas—Formosa.
large crew of men are buelly engaged In Molasses—Porto Rico....
88*36
8ur«38
excavating and also grading at Camber- M classes—Bar tiadoss.
Londou Layers....*
1254160
land Mills to make ready for the laying Raisins,
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
5* 7V*
....

doable tract system of tbe Portland Hallroad company wbiok are to be
laid next week.
Cblef Engineer John
Byrne ot tbe
Westbiook lire department baa returned
from a ten days' visit at his old home In
tbe Provinces. Mr. Byrne has not visited
ot the

old homestead for twenty-one years.
now
His father and motbei are
dead,
but ne bas bed a pleasant trip visiting
other relatives and frlands.
A party composed ot Mrs. A. C. Xasb,
Mrs.
S. C.
Mis. Myrtle Longfellow,
Carrie Libby
Miss
and
Cutter, Mrs
Helen Cotton, left for Boston Saturday
morning for a week's visit.
Tbe Single Tax club have
elected the
following ol&oere tor the ensuing year:
President, Peter S. Grabum: secretary,
Hobert Debeok. Tbe next meeting Is to
be held September £8.
There is talk In this olty^of 'organizing
a foot bull^team among the
elsrks and
other business young men of the Weet
End. The team If organised will he composed largely ot members of tha Wsstbrook ball team and otter well known
the

athletes

Mr. Philip M. Palmer of this otty, who
has been clerking at tbe Kirkwood, Soarboro Beach the paat summer, will resome bis studies at Bowduln college.
Ur, Luther Dana, sun of W. K. Dana,
MecbhDlo street,
for
leaves Monday
Brunwelok where he Is to enter Bowdoln

college.

C. H. Andrews has returned from a
trip to Goodwin's mills.
Mr. lsaao Bassett Choate, well known
In this vlolnlty, who was during tbe seventies a teacher at Westbrook Seminary,
has recently published bis second book of
poems. The book is entitled. "Obeyd,
the Camel Driver," and 1b a very dainty
volume, made of seven poems, tbe first
and longest being "The Camel Drlver'e

Thoughts,"
z The Portland Hallroad company will
commence
Monday to lay the don bln
tracks from Lambs Hll'.
Mills to the Weet End.

at

Cumberland

The monthly meeting of the Westbrook
sobool committee will be held next Thursday evening at 7.31 o’clock at the htgn
school.

YARMOUTH.
Mr. R! S. Webb has purchased
the
lumber business of Mr. £. A. Clark of
Freeport ami will unite It with his own
at his yards at Yarmouth Falls.
A scow
with 50,000 feet of lumber arrived on Friday. At the recent hearing of the selectmen held at Mr. Webb’s office he was given
permission to straighten and extend his
wharf twenty-live feet on the north side.
The local W. C. T. U. held Its llrst
meeting for the fall and winter season
Friday afternoon at U olden Cross hall.
The meeting was well attended. The fol
Hawing ladies were obosen ns delegates to
•attend the state convention at Portland:
fMrs. Smith D. Sawyer, Mrs. Walter B.
Allen.
The Republican town committee will
motet at F. W.
Buck cam's
drug store
^Monday evening to organize and choose
delegates to the district convention.
The fall term of
the
town
schools
opened during the past week with very
rumUina prospects. In the high school
Sci students are in attendance, 18 of the
members
belonging to the freshman
In the grammar school 140 pupile
class.
are registered.
The A class number 85,
the largest in the history of the school.
There are 40 members In the C olass,
making it the largest class that has ever
entered the grammar school.
The fall term of North
Yarmouth
Academy oommenoed during the prst
week with a good attendance and promising prospects for the year's work. There
are 24 students iu {attendance from other
towns and states.
The faculty this year
is as follows: Principal, Rev.
B.
F.
Know, A. M., (Bowdoin); Preceptress
Miss Ellen F. Snow, A B. (Bates); hirst
Assistant, Miss Ktcline H. Salesman,
(P. U. S.); Teacher ot Elocution and
Phyrloal Culture, Miss Marion L. Jackeon, South Milford,
Maas.,
(Bost.in
School of Expression).

FISA,\CIALA5D COMMERCIAL

Dry Fish and Meek ere I.
Cod. large Shorn. 4 7543 00
Medium shore fish.... 3 50*4 00
2 50 $ 8 50
Haddoek. *oot$ 3 25
2 00$ 2 26
Herring, per box, scaled. 114 io
Mackerel. Shorn le.23 00*25 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
l***e'da. 14 OOR$16
Pork, tleef. Lard and Poaiiry.
Pork-Heavy.oo 00413 00
Pork—Medium.00 1 0*12 00
Beef—liglit. u 50 $10 GO
Beef—heavy.10 50411 00
m 0 25
boneless, half bble.
Lard—tcs and half bbl.pure....
Lard—tcs and half bal.com....
6** * 5 >4
laird—Palis, wire. 7*4 4 7*4

£°Hoc*:..
JJak®....

....

Lard—Pails, compound.

6% $ 6Vfc

Lard—Pure eaf.
8*4 $ 0
Hams.... 11
($ HV4
Chickens.
154
16
Fowl.
13^ 14
Turkovs.
16
15$
Produce.
Beans, Pea ....1 50(31 55
Beans Yellow Eyas.......1 *>6a. 1 70
Beans. California Pea.. .O oo**3 00
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 00*2 lo
Onions, bbl... .... .2 OO* J 00
Potatoes kf bus.
j $50
Sweet Potatoes, Norfolk...
$2 OO
Sweets. Jersey..
($2 50
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
m
20
4
19
Eggs, Western fresh.

Leading Markets.
York

Stock,

Money and Grain

Market Review*

NEW YORK, Sept 16.
Money on call was easier at @3 per cent;
ast loaii4%@5Vipr ct;prune mercantile paper
at 4V4a5 per ct
Sterling Exchange steady,
with actual business m bankers bills 4 85%
@486 lor demand, 4 82Vifi4 82% lor sixty days; posted rates 4 83Vs c&4 87Vi. Cummercial bills 4 81 Va @ 4 82.
Silver certificates 59@59%.
■

Bar Silver 59.
Mexican dollars 47Vi.
Government bonds firm.
H Idea.

following quotations represent the pay
Ing prices in this market:
The

Cow and steers............•
7o & lb
Bulls and stags.
6o
Skins—No 1 quality
lOo
No 2
.8 a
H
No 3
.0 $7c
Culls .25u6C
...

Retail Grocers* Sugar 3I«rleet.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered at 6Vie: granulated at 6c; cohee
crushed —c;yellow 4Vic.

bilGiporlt,
r GEORGETOWN. Dem. Schr J B Coyle—698
tns tec 235,222 ft lumber and mis cargp.
Portland Wholesale Market*

PORTLAND, Sept 1C.
The following quotations represent the wholetale prices for this market;
Flour.
Superfine and low grades.2 45 a2 CO
Spring Wheat Bakers.& 45 33 55
Wheat patents.4 35@4 55
Spring
Mich, and St Louis at roller.. —3 «5@4 oo
Mich, and St Louis clear.;t 6o@3 75
Winter Wheal patents.4 2o&4 35
Corn and Food.
Corn, | *ar lots.
a
43
44
Corn, oag lota. 00
MeaV bag lota. 42 @43
Oats, car lots. 29a SO
35
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton need, car lots.00 00&23 oo
Cotton Seed, bag lots..., .00 00^24 00
Sacked Biau, car lots.
..16 50@17 00
Backed Bran, bag lots.17 50.q> 18 00
Middling, car lota.17 0G&18 00
Middling, bag, loU.18 00@19 <>0
Mixed feed.17 60&I8 00
Swear. Cuffew, Tern. MoIwueMtals'na.
8ugar—Standard grauulated.
6 40
6 40
Sugar—Extra, fine granulated.
Sugar—Extra C....
5 03
,,

91H
*00
208
116
147
6 >

113H
41

1«4H
148%

Sugar, common.......147H
Western Union... 88%
Southern By pfd
Brooklyn Haiti Transit. 8*

80

............

Federal Steel common..66
do pfd. 78%
American Tobacco....124%
do pfd.:.143
Tenn.Uonl & Iron.117
U. R. Rubber.4H
Metropolitan street K R.201
Continental.Tobacco.. 43:*/s
Boston

Prwlnoe

87H
56%
12«%

1«SH
U8%
48%
806 H
43%

Market.

BOSTON, Sept. 15 1899-The following
to-day's quouuom ji provisions, sva.4

EJTOHANOK

rtova

l

flloncetter Fish Market.

_

CASCO BAT STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom

September II, 1899.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City andInc. 1'aaka, Island. 5.46,
A4&. 8.00, 9.00, 10.90 A. M.. 12.00 M., 2.15. 8.15.
5.15, 6.15, 7.30 P. M.
Rtiara-«JI, 7.20.. *.30. 030, 1850 a. m.
1.00. 2.35. 3 35. 6.45, ASO, 8.20 P. M.
For Caslaiui’a Island, 6.45, 8.00. 10.30, A. M..
2.15, 3.15 4.19.6.15, 6.15 I*. M.
Return-7.06, A15.yi.00. a. M., 2.4A 3.45, 4.43,
6.40 P. M.
For
Llttla and Great Diamond Island*
Trefethen’s,
Evergreen
Lauding,
Tenks
Island, 6.30. 7.6A 8.60. 16.30 A. M.
12.00 M. 2.0Q. 4^0. 815. |7.30 P. M.
Ponee's
For
Landing, Lnag Island,5.30,
A00, 10.30 A. Mm 2.00, 4.20. 6 15 P. M.
Rrtnrn-Uavc Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.40,
• 15. 11*45 A M., 12.25, 9.16 5.8U.7 20. 7.55 P. M.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.35,
9.10. 11.40 A. M., 12.30, A10, 6.25. 7.15, 8.00

Mariner*.

Lighthouse Inspector, 1
First Dibtrct.
I
Portland. Me.. Sept 16. I8»v>.)
Off Mouhegan Island, Maine.
Notice U hereby given that Sunken Duck
Rock Buoy, spar, black. No. 3, Is reported adrift.
It will be teplaced as soon as practicable.
By order of the Lighthouse board,
J. K.COOSWKI.u,
Commander. U. S. N.,
iusoeebor 1st. L, tl. Dttt.

Office

Wharf,

BOSTON & MAINE ft. K.
In Bffeet

Btpt 10th, 1800,

of the

P. M.

Return—Leave Trefetlien’s, 82\ 7.30. 9.05,
1126. A. M.. 11.35, A05. 6.20, 7.10, 8.05 P.M.
Return—Leave Evergreen. 0.15. 7.26, 9.00,
11.30 A. M.. 12.40. 8.00, 6.1 A 7.05 P. M.
For Ponea's Iandlsf. Long Island, 53),
A00. 10.30 A. M., 2.' 0. T.20, 6JV» P. M.
Ketnrn—Leave Ponce's Landing, Long
Island, 6.06, 8.60, 11.20 A. M.. 2.50, 6.05,
C.55 P. M.
Saturday nlglit only, 9 30 p. m. for all landings.
{Does not stop at Evergreen landing.

....

RATES OF PASSACE.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

nigiit

Iieary

f>

Blddeford, Kltteryr, Portsmouth, !f«wburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boaton, 2.00a. ill.,
12.46 p. m. Arrive ikutna, 5.57 a. m., 4.00
p. m. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. m.. 7.00, 9.45
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m.,
12.40 night.
IX J.

Jew

FLANDKKS, G. P A T. A. Boston.
dU

Portland & Worcester Line,
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Portland &

Boothbay SteamDoai Ga

Dec.i.21%

train, will tea*. FvUand.
Sr****,t> Ctmton, Ayer Jim.tloo, Naatiua,
Wlniltiam and

Kyplng at Mo a.

m.

“4

itoclnoter,

Ko«

Mo p. m.
For Gorham

dprtairalw

ai 7 Jo ana
p. ax.

0.40

and tan

Allred,
a.m.

Water-

ojl

ul

trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.25 p. m.; from Rochester at 180 a. in., L25
and 5.4* p. m.
from Gorham at 5.45, 5.50 and
10J5 a. BL, Lii'., 4J5, 0.48 p. m.
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.
_

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
leave head of
|^ARS
A' at 6.46 a. m.. and

Elm street for Yarmouth
(ball-hourly thereafter till
11-15 p. in.
Leave for Underwood Spring at
6.45 a. m., and half-hourly thereafter till 12.15;
then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. in.
Leave Yarmouth for PortUud at 5.30 a. m..
and half-hourly therearter till 10 p. ni.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland at 0
a. m., aud half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; theu
every flteen minutes ifII 10.30 p. ni.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m..
and half-horn ly thereafter till 10.16 p. m. Leave
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.45 a. in.,
and every fifteen minutes thereafter till 10.1 .->
p. in.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at C.30 a. m.,
and half-yourly thereafter (111 0 y». m. Leave
Underwood Spring for Portland at 7 a. in., and
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street
dtf
jyS
STEAMERS.
_____

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.

....

..

|et^Uapgugo

j_je27dtfC.
Portland.

....

i-10

MAKIN K

NEWS

BAR PS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.
“The

For Women.

AA

Raljili

Carl Lamson
VIOLINIST.

gt

^

Siturdiy.

Pkilidelpkia Monday, Wednesday
and

Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 p. m. From
Fin. .treat Wharf, miadelphla. at
m.
Insurance elfectetl at older.
Freight, lor the Weet by the l'eun. B. B. and
Boutb forwarded by couuecttug hues
Faeaage ,10.0ft
Bound Trip ,13.0ft
Meals and room Included.
to *r-wtN*

Sp

L.

B. bAMPbON,
W State bU

Manager,
Maaa.

Treasurer and General
P‘«ke Building. Boston,
occodtf

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL it. R
Jr. effect Sept, to, i,w.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND

*<** «

gju anil mo
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdlords at 7ja Mfta.uk.
^
BU5, MO. MO and MO p. u.
Tuo 7.00 a. m. anu u 30
p. m. trains
from
connect
at
Portland,
Ayer
with
“lloosao
Junction
Tunnel
Route”
for tbe West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via ‘‘Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor*
wich Line’’ with Boston and Albany K U. for
the West, aud with the New York all rail via

....

..

Fros

Million l oot of Preble M.
On and otter Honda*. June 2*. I«i I’auenzer
*

SI

_sep9dtl
STEAM E K FEJISFSCOT

From Boston Tuesday Thursday,

SUNDAY.

...

**

LINE

ALLAN
Hojrnl

WESTERN DIVISION.
Jin It Slramert, Jlontrrnl
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
and Livi-rpool.
Sear boro CroMlsf, 10.00 a. m.. 13 in.. 6.26
A20. p. m.; Boarboro Bwrh, Pine Point, 7,00.
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
10.00 a in.. 12.00, 3JO. 5.29. 6.20 D. 111., Old Orchard, Saco, Hid.!• ford, 7J0. M>. 10.00 a.m.,
From
From
I2.HO, 12JO, 3.30. 6.26. tl.20. P. in.
Kra
Montreal.
Liverpool.
Ftramshlps.
Ken nebank port,
7.00.
"•book,
6.46,
10.00
a.
■»..
12 so.
3-3...
0.25,
6.05,6.20 p.m. Wells Beach, No. Berwick, 7 9epu
TalllUi. 21 bept.
a lit#
7.00, S.46, a. m.. 3.30,6.25 p.ni. Semerswerth,
•Bavarian [new] )4 Oct.
Da.iu.
Rochester, 7 (X), 8.4* 3. m.. 12.30. 8.80 p. in. 2&
•C.ilifornlau.... as "
6a.nu
Northern
Dlvta**
Alton Hay, Lakeport, and
5 Oct.
Tnlnul. n»
Br.bu
*
lon, 3.46 a. m.. 1280 p. m. Worcoator (via 12
•Parisian. 26 44
Gam.
**
Somcrswortli 7 AX) a. m. Mnneheeter, Concord 1»
Bavarian [new]
S Not. ®a.m.
4*
and Norik, 7.00 a. m, 9.8o p. in. Dover. Ki». SB
•Californian.
9
6 a. m.
tar, Haverhill. I awrence, Lowell, 7.0i>. 8.46
2 Wot
*THaitian [new] |l6 44
9 a. m.
a. in., 12.30, 8.30, 6.06 p. m. Boaton, AbO, 7.00
8.45 a. m.. 12.30. 1.46. 3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive
float on 7.26. 10.16 a. m., 12.46. 4.10. 4.30,7.15,
0.16 p. m. Leave Boston Portland 6.60. 8.00,
Cabin— $30.00 to fso.oo. A reduction of io
7.30, 8.30 a. ni.. 1.20, 4.16, 0.01 p. m. Arrive iu per cent is allowed ou return
tickets, except
Pori laud lOJo. 10.66, 11.50 a, in., 12.10, 6.00. on the lowest rates.
7.60, Mo p. m.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. I^ndon or
Londonderry—a.15.' o single; $63.50 return;
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Btkkrage—Liverpool, Ianiuoh, Glasgow.
Scnrboro Cro.nl»K. 10.15, a.m., 2.00, p. m.
Scar boro Beech, Ploo Point, 10.16 a. in.. Belfast, laomlonderry or Uueeuatown, f23.j<).
12.66. 2.00. p.ni. Old Orchard Saco. Bldde- Prepaid certificate* $24.
under 13 years, half fare. Kates to
ford, 10.1 A a. m., 12.86. i.0<». 5.30 p. m. orChildren
from other points on application to
Kenncbunk,North Berwick,Dover, Kzeter,
T. P. Me GO WAN, 6*40 (ougrrm 81.,
Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55 Portland, Me.
m
5.30, p. ui.
Boston
5.18,
Arrive;
Porrlwn Steamship Agency^ Hoom 4,
9.42 p. ra.
First National Hank Ilulldlng, PortEASTERN DIVISION.
land, Maine.
jci'Jdft
Hoafon and way stations U.CO am. Blddeford, Kltteryr, Port smooth, Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, 2J0. 9.00 a. m.. 12.46, 6.00
P* *•. I’ortain.>uth( Boston. UR IN a. Bu,
12.46, 45. 0.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5J7 a. m
12.30, A00. 1.30. 9.00 p. in. Leave Boston, 7.30.
TRI-WEEKLV MIUNM.
9.00 a. in.. 12JQ. 7JO, 9.45 p. m
A rrlva Portland, 11.46 a. OU, 12.03, 4.30, 19.16, p. m.. 12 40,
_

In Effect

dispatches.

to

House

Portland, He.

Glasgow Sept 16, str Buenos Ayrean
(Br>. MeDougall. Montreal.
Ar at Liverpool Sept 16, steamer Vancouver
(Br). Jones, Montreal.
Notice

RAILBOAD*,

■

▲r at

are

Spring patents 3 »0*4 50

Waiter patents. 3 75 4 25
Clear and straight 3 26 4 00.
Corn—steamer yellow 43c.

FROM Otm CORRESPONDKVTA.
BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Sept is-Rid. whs
I.eo, (R John. NH. for
Hannah Grant
Machine for do; Gamma, 8 b Smith, and Delaware, Baagor for do.
MT DK82RT. Sept l4-8ld. »ch Hattie E
Mars it, M chaffer, for Philadelphia.
Ar 16th. sen Puritan, bargent. Salem.
Ar ieih. ache Anna Pendletoo, Patterson.
Boston; Kate L Pray, Pray, do.
SULLIVAN. Sept 15—Ar. sell Lucy Belle,
Martin. Port Clyde.
Ar Kith, schs Milered A Pope. Irons. Boston;
Harvest Home, Somes, do; Alice J Crabtree.
Crabtree. New Vork.
Sid Ifltli, sobs Eastern Queen. Partridge. Booton; J V WeMnetoa, Robbins,New York; Mary
C Stewart, Bowden, Philadelphia.

FOR THE WIRK ENDING Sept. 16, 1890.
sales 1 ank halibut at lor<$4s 49 Ih for
white and gr«v.
Hetohed halibut 8c |> lb for large and 3Ho
for small.
Memoranda.
Bast sales of Georges Cod from vessel 3 62 H
for large and $2 02Vi for medium; Bank do af
Vlueyard-Haven. Sept 16—Soli Susan E Nash,
2 75 « 2 26.
Tapiey, New Vork, of and for Weils. Me. reHandline cod. caught east of Cape Sable,N.8„ ports that on the 1. lb lust, when near Kicker's
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Eggs, hel<T.'..
g
3 87H for large wul 92 60 for medium.
Island. New York, was run Into by sch I>avtd K
Butter, him creamery..
25
4
Salt Mackerel $31 4f* bbl for extras. 1)25 for Akin of Yarmouth. Mass, and had jtbboom and For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
butter, Vermont.
22$ 23
and $18 5o for small in fishermen's order. ail headgear carried away and end of bowsprl^
8.00.
9.00. 10 30, A. M., 12.15, 2.1A 3.1 A 6.00
large
12 VaStl J
Cheese, N. Yorkl and Ver’rat.
We quote prune Georges Codfish new ft! * o brokeu.
P. M.
Cheese. Sag*.
4
13 *4
#0 26 for large and 400494 60 for small: Hank
Portsmouth, NH. Sept 1C —Sch Kramhal), For < asking’s Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15,
Cranberries.
4 75®." 60
at 4 6036 00 for large and soo 0 a$4 00 for Lindsay, from Calais for New Bedford, with
2.15, A16. 5.0'J P. M.
Fruit.
small; Shore aT86 60gfl 76 for large and 3 76 lumber, struck on Duck Island, Isle of Shoals, For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetlien's and Evergreen Landings.
&4 OO tor small.
at 4 o'clock this morning and now lies In a bad
Lemons, Messina...4(5024 76
Peaks Island, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. IA15,
We quote cured oosk $3 75®4 25 49 qtl; hake position. Captain and crew of 3 men were resMaori. 600*5 75
2.00. 4.20 P. M.
92 75*300; haddock 82 7».*»00;
salt- cued by a Ashing schooner. An attempt will be
Oranges, California Navels.• 00*0 00
ed pollock at $2 60*»otl; ana English eared do made to haul the schooner off, but it is feared For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, A00,
Apples—Pippins,bbl. 200*2 25
3 f Op qtl.
1A30 A. M., A00, 4.20, P. M.
she ts badly damaged.
Schooner Is valued at
Apples, sweet. 2 00$2 76
Best n xml line boneless Ueogs cod 7H for me- $2000 aud Is uninsured.
RETURN.
Oils Turpentine and CoaL
dium »o 8c for large: middles 8 60®99.boneless
Leave Forest City
Landing, Peaks
l.rgoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tst 11
Shore do 74*c; Grand Rank do 6297He; cusk,
Domestic Porte.
9
10.60 A. M., 12.40, 2 35. A45,
Island,
20.
9.45,
Refined Petroleum, 120 tst... •
21
0®*%e; haddock 4H®S‘4 ; bake at 8H(a«i
6.30 F. M.
NEW YORK-Ar 16th. schs Jose Oiaverrl,
Pratt’s Astral.
13
fancy brands of entirely boned codl IS to I60
Leave Ponce's Landing, 845, 11.20 A. M.,
Half bbls le extra.
lb; Smoked Halibut, strips, lOo 49 lb; chunks Hewitt. Charleston; Susie P Oliver, Winslow,
2.50. 6.10 P. M.
New Rochelle.
Raw Linseed oi>..
44349
2 Vic,
Sid. ship Abner Coburn, Hlogo; schs Fred A Leave Cnshlng's, 9.55, 11.00 A. M., 12.30, 2.45,
boiled Linseed oil.
46*61
Mackerel higher; large bloater Mackerel are
5.20 P. M.
3.60,
Perth
Abraham
Richardson,
Emerson,
Boston;
522102
3s
Turpentine.
quoted at. 933 a)
p bbl, Is from 9254928,
Leave Little Diamond, 9.10, 9.36. 11.45 A. M..
Cumberland, coal..
3 25$3 60
shore medium 2s from 922(a|23, large As $19, Amboy for Bangor; John 1 Snow, do for Rock12.50, A15, 5.36 P. M.
land ; Ruth Robinson, do for Portsmouth; Calvin
Stove and furnace coal, retail..
6 50
and small ."s $16 to f 19
Leave Great Diamond, 9.05, .9 30, 11.40 A. M.,
Franklin.
7 60
SmoKeo salmon lf.c 19 lb: Med herring Off 14a S Edwards, South Amboy for Providence; Mat12.55, 3.10, 5.30 P. M.
for Portland.
Pea coal, retail..
4 00
bos; tucks l2o: lengthwise at 18e;ls at lie: tie J Alios. Raritan River
Ar ifltli. schs Lavinla Campbell. Vail, Balti- Leave Trefrthen’s, 9.00, 9 20, 11.35 A. M., 1.00.
canned trout $160; fresh halibut 2 20; salmou
5.25 P. M.
305.
more
for
PhilaCarrie
Boston;
Strong. Strong,
Grata Quotations.
20; lobsters 93; clams 60c; American sarLeave Evergreen. 865, A26, 11.30 A. M., 1.C5,
ines. quarter oils,92 80; half oils, fiS 60;tbree- delphia (or do.
5.20 P. M.
3*00,
F
*schs
R
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE
Honolulu;
Hid,
ship
Babcock,
Mary
auarter mustards. 92 50, spiced. 93 46.
0. W. T. CODING. General Manager.
Friaav’s quotations.
Pickled Nova Soctla split herring 86 25SO 75 L Eaton and F G French. Calais; Velma, JonesRival. Bath: Mary B Wellington, Weeport;
medium
5
75
hbl;
f
WHEAT.
B
liawkeu
for
J
Van
Boston;
Dusen,
Edgewater
New foundland herring 6 25.
lor do ; Maud Snare, do for Bangor.
crone,
inwBBU.
Rouud shore herring 94 75 <496 00.
September. 71
70*
Ar 17th. schs Janies A Parsons. Perth Amboy
Pickled codfish BOOSO oo: haddock $4; halifor Augusts; Samuel Hart. Raritan River for On and after Sept. 11th, 1899, will leave PortDecember.70%
70% but heads $3 26; sounds at
tongues and
Silver Spray, South Amboy for Bar land Pier at 3 p. m. for Falmouth Foreetde.
May.%... 73%
73% sounds All; tongues $10 25;$11;
alewives 93; trout Portland;
Harbor.
Prince’s Point, Cousins, Littlejohn's, Chebeague,
CORN.
* 11 ou.
BOSTON—A r 16th, schs Race Horse. White, BusUn's Inland, Freeport
September.
32%
RETURN—Leave Porter’s Landing. FreeDecember. 28%
28%
Cotton Mark*:*.
*
delptila; Charles H Tricksy, cnitwlso port.
port, at 7.00 a. m.; South Freeport 7.20 a. m.;
May. 29%
29%
81-1. schs Theltaa. Brunswick. Ga; Childe Rusttn’a 7.35 a. n».; Chebeague 7.56 a. m.; Llt(By Telegraph.)
OATS.
Harold and John B Manning, coal ports.
lleiohn’s 8.06 a,m.; Cousin’s 8.10 a.m.; Prince’s
SEPT. 16, 1899.
Ar ldlli, bkne John 8 Emery. Wooster. Phila- Poiut 8.25 a. in.; Town Landing 9.40 a.m.:
September...21 "a
21%
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
December. 2<j1h
21% quiet; middling upland at 6Vec;do gull at 6<ftc; delphia; sells Copy, Grant, Bangor; Nellie F Waite's L nding8.55 a. in.
ARRIVE—Portland 9.30 a. ni.
Sawyer. Willard. Perth Amboy; Helen 11 BeneMay. 22%
22% sales 000 bales..
dict, Broekett Weebawkeu: C 8 Glidden, Fales,
ronx.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Baltimore; J Manchester llsynes, Matthews,
nil Point Rome.
Oct...
7 92% closed firm; middlings M4c.
do: Kate B Ogden, Wilbert, do; Horace W MaSTEAMER PERCY V.
GALV ESTON—The Cotton market closed comber. bray, do; Elui City, Faulkenburg. do:
O H Bifown, Brown, Philadelphia; O D Wlther- will leave Portland Pier at 2
Dec.
8 03
fine; middlings 6Vic.
p. m. for Oir’s
M KM mi IS—The Cotton market to-day closed ell, Pearce, doj Jennie C May, Pierce, Newport Island, Cards Cove.
LAUD.
Ashdale, Small Point
News; Stony Brook. Collins, New York; Mary Harbor and Cundy Harbor.
Uc.
firm;
middlings
Oct.
5 37%
Augusta, Holt, do; Noroinbega. Armstrong, do;
RETURN—Leave Cundy Harbor at 6 a. in.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed Henry L Peekiiam. Harding. Washuivton: F H
Dec....
5 32%
via above landings.
easy ; middlings 5 ir>-ioc.;
Odiorne, White, Clinton Point; Lulu W Eppes.
KIRS.
Office, 158 Commercial 8t.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is easy; middlings Ellsworth; tug Gladiator, Smith, Portland.
Oct.
617%
J. H. MCDONALD, Man.
Telephone 4G-3,
6 13-10C.
Cld, sch Morris W Child, Murphy, ApalachiJan..
4 95
cola.
SAVANNAH—The
Cotton
market
closed
Saturday’s <juot3ttons.
Sid, sch Albert Pharo, Stoulngton.
steady: middlings 6%c.
Wit 15 AT
BALTIMORE—Sid 16th. sell Jennie Thomas.
Ooeninsr.
GOING WEST.
Closing.
Savannah.
September. 71 %
European Market?
71%
steamer enterprise leaves
Cld 16th, sch James W Fitch. Kelley, Boston
as
December. 71 %
70%
(By Telegraph.)
follows:
sailed).
(and
73%
•vay. 74%
East Boothbay for
BANGOR—Ar 16th. schs Geo A Pierce. PinkLONDON. Sept 10, 1899—Consols closed at
Portland, Mondays,
CORN
104®* lor money and 10*7* for account
ham. Hwwich: Lizzie C Rich, Rollins, Boston; Wrdaridnyiand Fridays, at 7.0 » a. m.
at South Bristol, f Christmas Cove*
Sept..re 32%
32*4
LIVERPOOL. Sept 16. 1899.—The Colton John FRandall, Crocker, Newport News; R i* touching
Doc. 28%
28% market quiet; American middling at 3 J 7-32*1; Hart, Leathers, Boston; Charles K Scbnll, Hall, Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Har29*4
May.
28% sales estimated 7,000 bales of winch oOooo Newport News; Allendale, Sadler, Gloucester; bor, Squirrel Island.
Polly. McFarland, Bostou; Nat Ayer. Hodgkins,
GOING EAST.
sales were for speculation and export.
do; Wm Butman. Lowell, Beverly; Win Slater,
Leave
Franklin
Wharf
21%
Portland, TuesPort Liberty.
Dodgo.
•
and
May.
22%
day
22%
Saturdays at 7.00 a. in., for
SAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Cld. sobs Omaha, Dorr. Boston; Ada Herbert, •
at Squirrel Island,
Damarlscott*.
touching
roRK.
VRON
FOB
Pendleton,do: Fannie F Hall. Hutchings, do; Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Poiut, Herou
Oct..7 92
Evelvn.New York.. Porto Rico .Sept 19 Major Pickauds, Lalthwalte. Newport News.
1.791
Island, t Christmas Core, South Bristol.
In port 16th, barques James W Elwcll, GoodColeridge.New York.. Prnambuoosept 20
LARD.
East Boothbay.
Kensington.. ..New York.. Antwerp .Sept 2u man, lor Newport News to load coal for GalvesLeave Portland, TUursdays, at 7.00 a m.,
oct.
: 6 30;
Capri.New York.. Rio Janeiro Sent 20 tou; Vega (Ital), Porzio. from Cadiz; brig Prot- for East Boothbay and above landings except
RIBS.
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool
Sept 19 tetore (Hal). Partscamtalo, for Palermo.
DauuiriscoUa.
Oct.
5 17
St Louis.New York. .Bo’ampton .Sept 20
BRUNSWICK, Ga-Ar 15th. sch Susan N
t Passengers conveyed by ream.
•
F Bismarck—New York.. Hamburg.. .Sept 21
Pickering. Cookson, Boston.
Returning to East Boothbay.
Portland Dally Pres* Stock Quotations.
Bremen.New York. .Bremen. ...Sept 21
Subject to change without notice.
HENRY—Passed out ICtli. schs MadeCAPE
Alter.New York. .Genoa
23 line
Sept
lyldtfALFRED RACE Manager.
Corrected by Swau ft Barruu, Banker* 188
Coouey, Wade. Baltimore for Portsmouth;
Patna ....New York. .Hamburg .Sept 23
Frank A Palmer, Rawdlug, Newport News for
Middle street.
Mohawk.New York.. London.Sept 23
STOCKS.
Luoanla.New fork. .Liverpool ...Sept 23 Baugor.
Par Value
Bid. Aiked Bretagne.New York.. Havre
Description.
CHARLESTON—Ar loili, sch Hattie C Luce,
.Sept 23
Canal National Bank....IOO
100
102 Tartar Prince..New York..Naples.&c.
23 New York.
The New and Fast Steamers
Casco National Bank.loo
107
1 »o Uller.New York. .Demarara .Sept 23
CHINCOTKAGUE-In port 14th, sch Electa
..Sept
•Juraberland National Bank. 100
100
102 Furnesla.New York.. Glasgow —Sept 23 Bail y, Noriolkfor New Bedford.
and
HAWTHORNE
LOUISE.
National
Bank.
100
101
Chapman
FFRNANDINA—Ar 16th, sch Gem, Boston.
Philadelphia.-.New York..iAguayra...Sept 23
Fli st National Bank.100
100
102 Aurania.New York.. Liverpool...
GLOUCESTER—Ar Kith, schs Loella, Boston
Sept 26
On and after Sept. 11, will connect dally
Merchants’ National Bank—75
102 Saale.New York..
J01
Bremen.Sept 26 for Baugor; Annie Sargent, do tor Rockland.
with 1225 p. id. train over Maine central
National Traders’ Bauk...
100
98
1U0 Majestic.New York.. Liverpool. ..Sept 27
HYANNI8—Sid 16th, schs St Leon. New Bed- Railroad (Wnite Mountain Division), touchPortland National Bank.100
209
110 St Paul.New York. So’&mpton. Sept 27
Portland.
Francis
Gooduow.
at Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton and
ford;
Portland Trust Co.100
ing
146
150 Noordland.New York.. Antwerp..
..Sept 27
From outside, sch Geo H Mills. New Bedford. Harrison, connecting at Harrison with stage
Portland Uaa Company.60
9u
86
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba Sept 28
From Bass River. W H Oler, for a coal port.
for Waterford, and at Naples with J. W, Cook’s
Portland Water Co.100
103
105 A R
Thorp.... New York. .Caracas.. ..Sept 28
Passed, sch Thomas B Garland for New York. coach lines for Kdes Falls, Cnsco, Oiisfield, etc.
Portland St Railroad Co.. 100
140
150 Marquette.New York.
.Glasgow. ...Sept 30
JACKSON VJLLE-Cld 10th. schs Evte B Hall.
Steamers leave Harrison
Maine Central R’v.100
day (except
160
170 Patricia.New York. .Hamburg
..Sept 30 Leighton, New York; Olivers Bartlett, Gould. Sunday) 1.80 p.jra.; North every
Portland kuguensburg it R. 100
Bridgton at 12.45 p.
50
61
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool ...Sept 30 Providence.
ni,; Bridgton at 2 p. m. and Naples at 2.46 p.ni.,
RONDS.
Touraine.New York..Havre,.Sent 30
MACH IAS—Ar lfllh, sch Josie. Boston.
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 5.25
Portland 6s. 1907.118
120 Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg ...Oct 3
ti eamboat Express tram tor Portland
Hid, schs Alaska. Sand River. NS; llortensla J). in.
Portland 4a. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
103 Lahu.New York. .Bremen.Oct 3 and Abble Fuller.
Sliulee, NS; Highland Queen, and Boston.
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
108 New York.... New York. .S’thampton. O. t 4
Excursion tickets to Naples, Bridgton, North
Lind and Annie M Preble, Boston.
Jenny
6s.
1906.
Bangor
i Water.112
114 Friesland
New York. .Antwerp
.Oct 4
MOBILE—Ar 15th, sch Gertrude A Bartlett, ; Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford are for sale
Batb 4%s. 1907, Municipal.101
103 Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.. .Oct 4
Progreso.
| lu Boston over the Bostou & Maine Railroad,
Batb 4s. 1921. Kefnnding.....101
103 Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg.. .Oct 5
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 16th, sch John M Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
Be Hast 4s. Municipal.102
106 Trojan Prince..New,York. .Azores.Oct 5
the Portland S. 8. Co. lu Boston, Portland Uulon
Calais 4a 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
102 Hevelius.New York. .Rio Janeiro .Oct 6 Blown, Keunebec.
Station and at all principal R. U. ticket offices.
Lewiston 6s/1901. Municipal.103
106 Caracas.New York..Laauayra ..Oct 6
NEWLONDON-Ar 15th, sch Mary A RanBe sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.105
107 Bellaruen.... New York. Montevideo. .Oct 7 dall. Potter, Norfolk.
checked over
“Sebago Lake
Saco 4a. 1901. Muuicipai.100
102 Campania.... New York.. Liverpool— Oct 7
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 161b, sch John TwoMaine Ceutral It R7a.19l2.uons.mtg 135
137 Normandie.... New York.. Havre.Oct 7 hv I'ni-tmimuth. Nil.
L. GOOD RIDGE, Mgr.
4%S
108
111) Livorno.New York.. Rio Janeiro..Oct 10
*
NORFOLK—Old 16th. sells Ella M Willey,
4a cons. mtg... .105
luc HtLonls.New York. .So’ampton .Oct 11
ML Desert and Machias Steamboat G >
**
103 Uermanlc.New York. .Liverpool.. .Oct 11 Willey. Portland ; Edw u H Hunt, Crowell, do.
gH9,19OO.4Xt«U’sn.l02
STM. FRANK JONES.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 10, sells James A ParPortland ft Ogd’g gtfs/*900, 1st mtgl02 *103 8outliwark.New York.. Antwerp... .Oct 11
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1899. on
Portlaud Water 1x7a 4a. 1927.1C5
sons, Booker, Augustu; Pochasset, Herrick,
107
which
date
the Steamer Frauk Jones will leave
Newburyport.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. Vg.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, schs Wm J Lip- Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at ii.oo p.
Boston Stork Market*
for
in.
Bar Harbor and Macbiasport
Rockland,
B 271
9 30 sett, New Bedford; Oliver Ames. Pigeon Cove.
I
h wa~'r
The following were the closing quotations of Sun rises.
Returning leave
Cld 16th, schs Wm B Herrick. Kelley, Boston; and Intermediate landings.
00
Suuseta. 5 491 ul*n
stocks at Boston:
0 0 A Den ike, Somers, Newport News; tug Catar Macbiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
Moon sets. 4 081 Height.OO—
in., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. in. connecting
Atchison. Tod. aslant* Fo. Jt. new. 20%
wtssa, towing barge Ashland, for Portland.
with
trains
lorlBostou.
Boston A Alaiue.....200
Cld 15to, schs Annie T Bailey, Savannah; U F
F. E- BOOTHBY,
GEO. F. EVANS.
Ceu Mass, ore...00
C Hartley, Jacksonville.
Gen’l Manager.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
uo common...
io
Reedy Island—Passed tip 16th, sch Elvira J
Portland. M.iine.
mar'Adif
Maine Central.
French. Boston for Philadelphia.
16o
Union Pacific. 44%
PORTO RICG-Ar prior to Sept 12. sch Hugh
Union Pacific d!u.....
rOAI OF PORTLAND
70
Kelley. Richardson, New York.
Aiucri.-an net. .....361
PORT READING—Ar 16th. sells Florence I
Amoneaui ongar. ..
147
Lockwood, Nickersou, New York (and cleared
SATURDAY, Sept. 10.
Sugar, Did.. 117%
for Anuisquam); Anne Lord, Kendall, New
365 Island Route.”
Arrived.
Mexieau Central as... fCVa
YorkBeginning Sept. 11, 1869, steamer Aucocisco
U S Scboolshlp Enterprise, cruising.
SALEM—Ar 15th, schs Clifford I White, Falk- will leave Portland Pier, Portland,
daily, as folSteamer Cumeria (Hr). uoodall. Shields—To ingham, Perth Amboy; Sarah Hill, Hunt, Ban- lows:
New York Quotations of Stocks anil Bonds
K Retard & Co.
gor.
For Long Island, Little and Great Chebea
(By Telegraph.)
8t
Steamer Cumberland, Allen,
John, Nil, via
SAVANNAH-Ar 16th, sell Alice McDonald, gue, Cliff island, 8o. Harps well, Bailey's and
The following are the closing quotations of Eastport, for Boston.
Philadelphia.
Orr*§ Islands, 8L80 ». m.. 4.00 p. m.
Bonus:
Tug Swatara. Philadelphia, towing barge Pine
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s lsiaud via
VINEYAKD-HAVKN-Ar 10th. sells Everett,
»
Forest,
with
to
Randall
&
coal
McAllister.
Sept ie.
Sept 15.
above landings 6.00 a. in., 1.00 p. m. Arrive
for
l^onora
Machias
Newport;
(ordered
to
Port
New4s,reg....130
130
Tug Sweepstakes, Norfolk.
8.15 a. m.. 3.15 p. in.
New 4s. coup.130
Sch John W Liuuell, Handy, Norfolk, coal to Jefferaon. NY); Annie B Mitchell, bound west; Portland
130Va
Daily excursions ^ miles uown the bay. Fare
Hope Haynes, Gardiner for Port Chester (and
New 4s, reg.111%
J11 % Me Cent RR.
round
Andrew
St
all
Peters,
sailed);
trip only 6ue.
George, SI. for
New 4s, coup.113%
Sch Andrew Adams, Adams, Norfolk, coal to
113
Calais; James R Talbot. Edgcwat*r lor RichDenver & K. G. 1st.106%
SUNDAYS.
106% Me Cent RR.
M
Rock
John
FIske.
for
port
New
mond;
York;
Erie gen. 4». 71%
Sch M 1> Cressy, Harding, Newport News,
Leave Portland for So. Harps well and In71%
Henry F Eaton, St George, 81 for Calais.
coal to Me Cent KB.
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds.71
71
termediate
at 10.60 a. tu.
landings,
Sid, schs Pasadena. Auu C Stuart and Carrie
Kansas ft Pacific consols.
Sch Clara K Randall. CUarleson, Newport
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.
L Hix.
Oregon Nav.lst.116
1)3% News, coal to Me Cent RR.
teMdtf
schs
Returned,
Mary Brewer, Hiram and Susau
Texan Pacific, L. G. lsts.... J16
Sch G M Bratnerd, Beal, Perth Amboy, coal
116
E Nash.
do reg. 2ds,..
to Sargent-Dennison Co.
54
57
schs
Passed,
Rebecca
R
PhiladelDouglass.
Union Pacific lsts.
Sch J Nickerson, Littlejohn, South River, NJ,
pnta for Saco; Nile. Manning, Rockland for
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Quotations of stocks—
Sell Geo A MeFadUen, Wallace, Norfolk, coal New York; Addle Schlater. Aylward, do lor do;
8eptlG.
Sept. 16.
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has
Maggie Hail. Bartlett, do lor do; Lena White,
Atchison.
brought
20%
20% to G T Ry Co.
Ott. do for do; Johu J Perry. Dyer, do for do;
happiness to hundreds of anxious women,
8di Otronto, Holt, Ellsworth.
AtchisonlDtd. 62
63
rhore is positively no other remedy known
M
H
and
Read
Charlie
&
do
for
Jas
Willie,
do;
Sch A K Woodward. Boston.
Central Pacific.56%
67%
to
medical
A
Thomas
ton
for
Brown,
*h>; Sadie Corey, for
science, that will so quickly and
Ches. ftOhio. 27
Soh Mystic Tie, Harris, North Haven.
27%
do; 0 R Flint, Ht John, NB, for Philadelphia!
safely do the work. Have never had a single
Sch Rushlight. Beale. Lynn.
Chicago. Bur. ft Qumoy.130
131%
failure. The longest and most obstinate oases
Gen Adelbert Ames, Salem for coal port; Mary
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta.
Dei. ftlHud. Caual Co.122
122
are
relieved
in 3 days without fail. No other
Manning, Boston lor do; Theimu, do (or southDel. Lack, ft West.179%
Sch Seth Nyman, Rice, Gouldsboro.
180%
ern port; Lewis K Cottlngham. Kennebec (or
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
uenver ft It! G.
21 %
21%
interference
with work. The most difficult
Maud
H
Ada
J
Cleared.
Philadelphia;
Campbell,
Dudley,
Erie, new.. 13
131.4
cases successfully treated
Eliza Potter, L S Lovering. Eoteliue G Sawyer
through corresErie 1st pfd. 36%
37
Steamer Iloratio Hall, Bragg, New York—J F and NedP Walker,bounuwest.
the most complete satisfaction
pondence,and
l llmola Central.113
113% Li acornb.
guaranteed in every Instance. I relieve hunLake Erie ft West. 19
19
Sch Gen E ;8 Greeley, Blake, Philadelphia—
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
Foreign Porta.
Lake Shore.202
203
J S Winslow & Co.
further particulars.
All letter* truthfully
Louis ft Nash.: 78%
Ar at Madeira Sept 7, brig Gabrielle, Mundv.
Sch Mary B Baird, Cook, Fernaudina—W 8
79%
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Manhattan Elevated.114 %
NS.
xd
&
113%
Jordan Co.
Bridgewater,
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
Mexican Central. 14%
In port at Sydney. NSW, Aug 15, ships John
Sch Josle Hook, Ulmer, Wlnterport—Doten
16%
in mind this remedy is
absolutely safe under
Michigan Central.
A Bri gs, Batch, lor San Francisco; Eclipse.
Grain Co.
every possible condition and will positively
Minn, ft St.*Louis. 7i%
73Va
Sell
K Grant, Davis, Frospect Harbor Petersen, for Honolulu.
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
Minn, ft St Louis ufd. 95
Sid fm Windsor, NS. Sept 6, sch Lizzie J Call.
94
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMissouri Pacific. 44%
Sch Gen Banks, Randall. Camden—J H Blaka. Alexander. New York.
45%
SIAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Musa.
New Jersey Central.117%
Sid fm London Sept 14, steamer Ferntleld
118%
Lenuncla,
SAILED—Brig
Bangor.
New York Central.126%
(Br). Davies. Portland.
136%
Northern Pacific com..52%
8M fm Newcastle, NSW, Aug 8, ship Agenor,
63%
SUNDAY. Sept. 17.
Northern Pacific pfd. 76
Colby, Manila.
76%
Arrived.
Northwestern.167
167
Spoken.
Out ft West. 25%
26
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett New York—
Prom (he Royal High School,
Kflamne .... 21*4
21% passengers and mdse to J P Llscomb.
Sept 13, lat 36 N, lou 67 W, ship Henry B
Berlin, Germany.
Hock Island.113*4
Steamer Levi Woodbury (USR), Dennett Hyde, Norfolk Sept 8 for Honolulu.
1141*
Paul.128%
192*/, coastwise, cruising.
33
lou
67
N.
13,1st
W. brig Sullivan
Special attention given to advanced students
Sep
St. Paul pfd ..
Sch
Mansur
B
177*4
Oakes, Garnett, Mathias for Norfolk Aug 2 lor Demerara.
who Intend atudylug the violin professionally.
8L Paul *,Omaha.119
119
Boston.
No date. Ut 34 N, Ion 3» W, ship R D Rice
St. Paul * Omaha utd.
Address, LAMSON STUDIO,
SAILED—Sclis Gen E 8 Greeley, Phlladeb Carver, New York Aug 20 fox Yokohama; all
Texas racUta. 18 Vi
19Vfc phia; Canaria, Sydney, NS.
well.
S Temple St.
ropueodlmo
M

New

7%

....

....

\uuuiuviia vi aiapie rrouueis is me

76H

Union Pacific pfd. 76
Wabash.......
7%
W ibash pfd..
*1%
Boston At Maine.'..*02
New York and New Eng. pf..
Old Colon v. 208
Adams Express.116
American Express.*....447
0. S. Express. 60
People Gas.Ill
Pacific MaU. 40 Vi
Pullman Palace.HUH

r».55

«k

Brunswick. Lewiston, (f,owHootHb^y. IticRiril Augusta, Wat-

ni.-For

enrtlle, Skowhegan
8JP)

and

Belfast.
Jc., Jtuinford Falls.

-For Dannile

a,

Range ley,
thr'Vi8,
.U>Wh1,^> and
Far”J'nst‘»n.
throp. Leadtleld
Watervllle.

Win-

11.10 a. ui.—Express for Dan vide Jc
Lewiston, Watervllle. Mooselmad Lake via FoxcrofL
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Aroostuok Counlv, and
for Moulton, Woodstock. BL Stepheu.
(Calais.
Bt.
Andrews, 8t.
John
and
Halifax
to a11 Points on Washington
L*?f*D?Z0tand
Co. K.
R.
John.
12.40 p.

1’at lor

car

to

liar

Harbor aud

bL

m.—Express for Brunswick. Bath,
itocklauU, Lisbou Falls, Augusta, Watervllle,
Burnnan, Newimrt, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar
Harbor, Oldtowu and Greeuvllle. Parlor car to
Rockland and Bar Harbor.
LlOp. m.—F<o D nvilio Jc.. Rum ord Falls.
BeniR Lswkaton, Farmington, Carrabasset.

Ranueley, Bingham. Waterviile. Skowheg.iu.
1.15 p. la.— For Freeport. Brunswick,
Bath,
Waterviile.
Skowhegan,
Belfast.
Dover and
Foxcroft. GreenviTle.
Bangor.
^allawanikeag Mid to Bucksport

Augusta.

Saturdays01*
fc.10
m.-For

p.
Brunswick, B»'li, Eocklaad,
^
Augusta and Waterside.
6.15 p. in.—For Danville Junction, Mechanle
iails. Lewiston, Saturdays to Kumford Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
8 06 p. m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
ll.°°p. m.—Night Express for Brunswick,

Bath. Lewiston, Augusta. Walerville,

Bangor,

Moose head Lake, Aroostook
County via Oldtown
Bar
Hitrbor,
Bt.
Bucksport,
Stephen,
Bt.
Calais,
Andrews,
Bt.
Jolin and all Aroo-took County via
Vaneeboro.
itaufMx and the Provinces and to all
points on
Co.
11. R Saturday night train
y aslilngton
does not run to Belfast, Dexbr. Dover and
Foxcro t or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Bleeping car to St. John and W
ashington Co. It. It.
12.53 a. in. midnight—Mt. Desert Special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor and
Bar ilai bor. bleeping car to Bar Harbor.
Whits Mountain Division.
P.45 a. m.—For Brldgton,
Fabyaus, Burlington,
Lancaster, Colebrook, No. B ratford,
Beecher Falls. Quebec. Bt. Jobnbury. Khorbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor enr to Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec.
1.25 p. in.—For Bebago Lake, Hrl.iet&g via
Kail and bongo Itiver, North Conway, Fabyaas,
Lancaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls. Luueuburg. Bt. Johnst ury, Newport.
0.10 p. m.—For Se: ago Lake. Cornish, Bridg
ton. Fryeburg. North Conway and Bartlett,
Fabyan*. Lunenburg, Bt. Johnsbury. Montreal,
lorouto and Chicago dally except Saturday
Bleeper to Montreal.

SUNDAY TR 11 NS.

Dally Mne, Sundays
TB»

K1W AND ViLATIAL

Included.
CTFAMRH)

BAY STATE ANO TREMONT,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf-. Port
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving la
season

for connection

with

earliest

trains fot

points beyond.
Through tickets for Provldeuce, Lowell,
WoroMter, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. F- LISCOMB, Manager
THmiiil If
U
DTI If
A
...

8*LL

1.

1WL

NEW lOKK OIKCCT 1.1NE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

9-ong Island Sound Ilj
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way $5.00. Hound Trip, 90.0C
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud riaturdays
at 8 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnlshed for passenger truve> and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. LJSCOMB.Ueueral Agent
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
ocudtf

international Steamship Co.
---

7.2p

a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. m.—Paper train tor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.—For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
G.00 p. m.—For Ixwiston.
II p. in.—Night Express for alt points.
12.55 a. in.—ML Desert special for Watervllle,
Bangor aud Bar LI am or.
Arrivals In Tortlan L
I? abyaus
From
Moo! real.
8.05
a.
ni.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.36 a.m.;
Watervllle. Bath amt
Augusta, 8.40 a. m.;
Rangeley, Farmington, Bumford Falls. Skowliegan aud Lewlstou, 12.18 p. m*, Bangor, AuRoeklaud. 12 02 noon;
gusta and
Beecher
Fall#, 8t. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 p. m.; lix.
press, Mattawainkeag. Bar Harbor, Bucks port,
Greenville. ‘Baugor, 1.20p. in.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
in.; Skowhegan. Waiervlle, Augusta.Bock;and,
5.20 p. a. daily except from Rockland; St. John,
Bar Harbor, AroostooK Connty, Washington
Couuty, Moose head Lake aud Bangor. 5.35 p.
m.; Bangeley,
Farmington, Bumford 1 alls
Lewl«ton, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec
and FabyAiis. 8.0J p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar- Harbor and Bangor, 1.30 a. in. daily; Halifax, SL Joan, Washington Couuty. Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays, 1.30 a. m. bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a,m.Halifax ami ^LJnlm; 10 a.m. Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor. Bangor and Lewiston;
6.08 p. m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. Watervllle.
GEa F. EVANS, V P.
G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. * T. A.
Je24 Uf

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
In effect June 26,
DEPARTURE

FOR-

Eastport. Lube:. Caas, St Jo mi. N. Italian, I.Sand all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward
Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello aud Hi. Andrews.
N« JL
Summer Arraugemeuti.

On and atter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
wilt leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport aud Lubeo
.* omtay and
Friday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. fcjr’Preight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company's Offio*
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
DAY STKAMKK FOR HUSTON.
From July 4lh until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday, and Saturday not earlier than 7.00 a. m.
for Boston. Fare $1.00.
J. F. L1SCOA1B, Supt
jy3dti1L F.q HKRSEY, Agent,

1669.

From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 1’. M.
tor Poland, Mechanic Lulls. Buckileld. Canton. Dlxneld. Rumford Fails and Bemis.
With through c»r on 1.10 p. m. train for

Beiuls.

•

430 a. m. t.10 and 6.15 ix m.
From Union
Station for Mechauio Falli and Intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 5.15 p. m. train runs through
to Bumford Falls.
B. C.

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,

Portland. Maine.

LOVKJOY, Superintendent,
Bumford Falls. Maine
lel8 dtf

E. L.

Bridgton & Saco River R, R.
3 TRAINS A DAY
-TO AND PROM

-—

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Notice to Contractors.

Bridgton, North Bridgton and
Harrison.

Sealed proposals for removing ledge and,
earth from Payson and proposed streets will be
received at the office of the Commissioner of
Public Works, City Hall, until Friday, Sept.
Stage Harrison to Waterford
16th. 1899, at U o'clock m., when they will be
A bond In a sum
5 mile* from each train.
publicly opened and read.
aud wtih securities satlsiactory to the Commissioner will be required of the 9uocessful bidder.
Plans, specifications, and further information
Leave Portland. M. G. R. R., 8.46 a. m. 1.25,
may be obtained at the said Commissioner. 6.00 p. ni.
Bids should he marked “Proposals for GradArrive Bridgton, 11.08 a. m.. 8.42, 8.27 p. m.
ing'* and addressed to GKO. W, FERN AM.),
Arrive Harrison, il.38 a. ra., 41®, 455 p.m.
Commissioner at Public Works, who reserves
Excursion tickets at reduced rate# ou sale at
the right to reject any or ftll bids should be principal stations M. C. and b. & M. K. R.
deem It for the luterest ot the city so to do.
J. A. BKXNETT, Superlutt udent.
dtd
SepL 10, 1898.
augiodtf

THE

PEESS.

FAREWELL

WORDS.

OWEN,.MOORE & CO.

HEW ADVEHTIIBMtSTB TODAY*

Mr. R«ed*« Leave-taking of the

J. a Libby Co.
©wrti. Moore & Co.
©ren Hooper's Son*.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft-1
Atkluton Furnishing Co.
A. M. Wantworth.
JL H. Schlosberg.
Foster’s Dye House.
( enter & McDowell.
For root.

Fire! Maine District.
1 *« mathrr

Thankrd

Mia

Constituents

Utnerosily and

fbr

Constancy.

Jefferson Theare.
For (lend Theatre.
New Frame. To Let. For Sale, lx*t, Ponn
end similar advertisements will be found uwk
th«tr appropriate heads on page 6.
:

Soothing Syrop.

Has been used over Fifty Years ©y millions c 1
mothers for their childreu while Teething
with perfect success,
it soothes the child
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wlm
Colic, regulates t>e bowel*, and Is the bee
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising frou
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug
Be sure six
gists In every oart of the world.
ask lor Mr*.„\V luslow*s Boo thing Byrup. 86 ct
a bottis.

|

CA5TORTA

for

than

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought

use

more

for

than

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought
more

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

Dlxtrlot

after

so

long

without

servloo

a

words expressing t> you my appreciation of yonr friendship and my gratitome

Words
must

men

have had to look after their districts.

My

district has

looked after

This

me.

plaoe where I was born, where yon
know my short oomlngs as well as I do
myself, gives me o right to be proud of
In the

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.

for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought
use

:

STOLE GRAPES.

my
ever

relations with yon.
No honors are
qalte like those whlub come from

home.

Boys Brrnk Into Freight Car
merclal

on

It wo aid not be just for me to
withhold my thanks from those Democrats who have
so often given me their

Com

Street.

with

I hare

Wiuuo

Reference Room of the Publl 1
be closed for tiro weeks whit
Xbe books mos
repairs are being made.
In demand wllll be removed to tbn Reading Room and may be oonsalted tbers.
The police made a seizure of liquor Sat
urdav night at a place nt the West End
kept by a man named Jell I son.
A team belonging to Arthur Cole wai
•taodlng at the oorner of Green and Port
land streets about 3.30 p. in., Satnrda;
as an electrlo oar came
around the oor
ner.
The horse did not like tbe neighbor
hoed of tbe oar, and started off up Greer
street or the dead run. No one was lr
The Ladles' Aid nf the Church of thi
Messiah will meet Wednesday afternoon
wish Mrs. B. A. Heseltlne, No. 60 At
The

wll

■

as

sail to catoh

doubt-

a

lO BbluK ID

rtuuuu

opportunity la

jour

oonslil (ration.
worth

all

oon-

slderatlon.
siren

That opportunity you have
untrammelled In the fullest and

me

amplost

and I

measure

thanks.

oeroit

If I

you

aln-

deserved

any

return

hare

praise It

belongs of right to you.
Whatever may happen I am sure
First Maine District will

the

to

that

always be

the

principles of Liberty,
government and the Rights of Man.
true

Self-

THOMAS B. HEED.

WORK
in

Ladles’ light weight, Jersey ribbed short s’eeves, $1.50.
cotton and wool Vests or Pants, 88c.
Ladies’ fleeced Union suits, 75c.

fit

Made

to

Unru
on

a

lobster ease,
(35.88.

the

Barn

of

“Keep the head cool and the feet

physicians,
siery suited

FOUND A CHECK.

warm” is the advice

for the head gear but

we cannot answer

we

given by the

know

we

have ho-

to all needs.

found Friday night by
Offlocr Haggett on State street and bee as
yet not been olulmed by its owner.
It Is
at the pollee station waiting a oJalruant.
was

! Someone picked up a check for (15 aud
some cents Dear Union station on Saturday which was mads out payable to tbe
Two millions Amerloans suffer the tororder of Howard & Co. und drawn on a
pangs of dyspepsia. No need to.
Biddeford bunk.
Officer Foss has this during
Burdock Blood Bitters oures. At any
•beck awaiting a claimant for It
drug store.

Maine's Greatest Store.
WE CLOSE SATURDAYS AT 6.30 O’CLOCK.

Frosty lights.
Call for artificial heat of
Warm

days

make

the question.
with

a

some

furnace fire

Strike

a

happy

sort.

out of
medium

a

MILLER OIL HEATER

Ladies' heavy cotton hose, split
foot, full fashioned, 35c or three
pairs for *1.00.
Ladies’

stocking
25c.

or

heavy

hose,

cotton

for the money.
six pairs for $1.38.

A

good

one

value

September

bar-

Boys’ black hose made of heavy
one and one ribbed, spliced
cotton,
good
foot, double knee and heel, especially
made for school wear, 25c.

heavily fleeced,

ing will be no exception.
Draperies Room.
Forty importer’s sample pairs of lace and
muslin

curtains,

Speaking of Eyes. FINE FURS.
This Is

the

way

do

we

white,

We

mane)'.

do

nil

kinds

of

Eye glass aixl Spectacle K.-pnirlug while you wait
We enn

make you nny kind of n lease in
n
few hours.
We
hnve
the
largest slock of Optical Ooods
In Ihe city.
We cim give you

We have an unchoice lot of Alaska Seals suitable for fine garments, and we would

nny

suggest ordering early.

price glass

you

want, und

will not charge you $10.00
for a $3.00 pair of glasses.
we

FRANK P.

McKENNEY,

instantly

lighted

for $5.00.

usually

Good soaiskins are very
scarce, and
prices rule high and will continue so.
We own our present stock at less than
market value, having been purchased
early in June, and so long as these

purchasers will

Or>t±oi«,mL,
MONUMENT

SQUARE.

5tthur8thp

last,

securo

the benefit

rumpled but they
easily laundered,

be

and every

is

one

a

bar-

gain.
A lot of

fancy corded
Ribbons, 4
inches wide, at 25c yard.

TALK.

on

Preaches

a

Sermon

the Hum Trullic.

Hev, fi. S. J.
McAllister preaubed a
sermon Ust evening
In the Pine street
church on the subject “Xbe llllolt rum
traflio Id Portland!
Who 1b responsible
for Ilf”
Xhe vestry of the ohuroh was
well filled to hear this eloquent preaober
who dealt with the subject without gloves
and delivered a stirring address.
Xhe
larger proportion of his eudlenoe were
women.
Me said that breakers of the
prohibitory lews were to be found In the
cities not In the rural
districts.
If the
Infringement of an United States statute
were Involved the state
would be filled
with deputy marshals
from Klttery to
Calais until the law was enforoed. Xbe
government la primarily responsible for
this rum business by putting a fictitious
va lae on liquor.
It there were no taxes
on It people oould manufacture It themselves with little ocst and there
wonld
be no profit In the business for the sellers
of liquor.
1 be Fpsaker took the ground
that the law In Maine could be enforoed
when the people really wanted It enforced
and would go to the ballot box and eleot
officials who would do their duty.
IDEAL.

Leipzig dyed.

but

They

garments, and are
durable.
For good style and
workmanship, our
fine garments rank with the best
produced unywlirre.

One

case

quality,

medium

of

yard

wide,

bleached cotton cloth, at
6c a yard—sold in whole
webs

One lot of

only.

81x90,

at

TAILORING.
made

by

In this departmake most everything that is
a Ladies’ Tailor.

An assorted lot of silk
and satin Windsor Tics,
blue, red and light colors, stripes, figures, etc.,
which have been 50c, to

We aro
suits at

making

a

to-day at 25c. They’re

all

specialty

etc

of

Tidies

sizes,

day.

at

And

(spachtel)

half price
a

to-

lot of col-

ored

herring bone trimming, 15c a piece instead
of 25c.

Tauzillo, (our

cutter and

was

fine

litter),

employed for two years at “Redfern” and three years at
“McCreery’s”
in New York.
We are giving good satisfaction both
in style and workmanship.
Your orders respectfully solicited.

L. H. SCHLOSBERG,
2 Free Street.

Balbriggan
Suits,

combination

“Oneita”

Swiss

style,
sell

for

lot

a

at
of

Covers
high neck

(Cashmere),

and short sleeves, at 62c,
marked down from $1.
A lot of two clasp,
Chamois
gloves (women’s) white and grey,
and in the natural Chaat G8c

color,

Entire stock of leather
at
15c, marked
down from 25c.

belts,

Fancy Goods Counter.
One lot of silver plated
shoe horns, at 19c, were
25c. One
tableful of
mounted

lot

of

Tilbnryed
Dogskin Driving Gloves
$1.25, marked
$1.75.

down

An
assorted lot of
waist sets, at two for 25c

Stationery Counter.
One lot of box paper,
fine quality, at 19c, was
25c.
Also one lot of
paper in

Dig

lot

down from 32c.

each.
Toilet Goods.
One lot of

brooms,

mackintoshes, long, silk
lined cape, at 5.00, mark-

edgings, in-

cluding wide and narrow
ones and all widths, at
half.
Underwear, Muslin.
A lot of women’s fine

cambric Drawers, umbrella
trimmed
style,
with Swiss embroidery,

83c,

at

down

marked

$1.19.

sorted lot of

Also

an as-

Y,

square

and

high neck Corset
Covers, at 35c, marked

*epl8
eod3i;stli
Professor J. W. Churohlll, D. D., of
Andover Xheologloal seminary, preached
yesterday at the High Street Congrega- CONFIRMATION AT
YARMOUTH.
tional church. In the morning his sermon
Ht. Rev. Blsohp Healy visited Yarwas on the
“Forsaken Ideal,” and the mouth
yesterday and confirmed at the
words of the text were from John 6, Churoh
of the Sacred Heart, of wbloh
67, 68: “Will ye also go away. Peter Rev P. B. Bradley of Lisbon Is tfce
paranswered to whom shall we go, Thou hast tor. Ten females and
seven males received
the words of eternal life.”
the saorament at th hands of the Bishop,
Dr. Chnrohlll dwelt with inuoh force assisted
by the pastor and Rev. K. F.
these
two
Christ's
upon
points.
appeal Hurley of this oily.
to a wavering faith and a man’s response
'TUB FESTIVAL CHORUS.
to that appeal.
Xhe purpose of the sermon was to show
the futility of leaving
There will be no rrberrrrl of tbe FestiChrist for other masters and to strengthen val Cbours this everteielsr
personal faith In Christ as a powerful rebe-rsal will l,e held
volng
Saviour and friend.
at 7.46 p, in. sharp

Corsets Counter.
One lot of the
known “AY. B.”
waist

Corsets,

"well

long

black,

white and grey, at 98c,
marked down from $1.50.

Also

a

lot of

women’s

fancy side elastics, at 19c,
marked down from 25c.

Skirts Counter.
A lot of all wool Moreen

Skirts,

full umbrella

only,
shape, at

grey

marked
down
$2.50,
from $3.50.
Also a lot
of

fine

sntteen

lined

OAYEN, MOORE & CO.

17c,

marked

Counter.

A lot of black

Ruffling,
at 17c,

assorted

from 25c.

Also

at 5c

Haberdashery.
One lot

(assorted)

on

white

bodies,
by the
Co., at

fine goods, made
Bates St. Shirt

58c, formerly 1.00—not

styles,
down
lot of

a

1.00,

from 1.50.

One lot of pure

linen,

Swiss Embroidered Hand-

kerchiefs,

(women’s),

Basement.

A lot of
silk

clastic

ted

fancy decoraJardiniere, Joe, been

49c.

carpet beaters, 15c,

wide,

10c

at

yard. Also a lot of carpet binding, ten yard
pieces, at 18c a piece,
marked down from 25c.

big Men’s Un-

sizes 40 to 48
sort for

correct

wear, at
marked down from
a

lot of

29c,

boys’

cam-

down from 25c—for
7 to 10 years.

A lot
half

wool

hose,

black

and

mixed, seamless,
and

dishes, 19c

dozen, been 35c. One
candle
lot,
assorted,
been
36c.
shades, 20c,

InfantI Outfits.
A lot of nainsook short
for children six

dresses,

months to

one

year

old,at

1.00, been 1.25 and 1.50.
Also

lot

a

of

Cashmere

fine
open

front

heavy

merino heels

Japanese

and
cups
saucers, 19c, been 3Ge.
One lot Jap. ware, indi-

Swiss

of

natural

been

porcelain

boys,

Hosiery Counter.

of rattan

One lot

25c.

50c.

el’s hair mixed Shirts and
Drawers, at 19c, marked

Men's

One lot

vidual butter

Mens Underwear.

Also

at

two for 25c.

7-8 inch

inch,
present

of

bosom

colored

webbing,black and colors,

dershirts,

a

box.

Handkerchiefs.

feather boas at

A lot of

at

from

33c.

Ribbon

marked

or

travelling,

all sizes in the lot.

box lull or rem-

nants of lace

whisk

corn

21c, marked down

shirts,

One lot* of navy blue

lot

at

cases, for

men’s

Women's Mackintoshes.

jfl

wedding note
tablets, at 5c

ty” Toilet Soaj),

of 18 inch
French hair cloth, black
and grey, at 22c, marked

Coq.

laid

One lot of “Little Beau-

Counter.

Trimmings

to-

Jewelry Counter.

from

A

half

down from 32c. One lot
of celluloid tooth brush

Men's Gloves.
A

photographs (on

to go at

glass)
day.

to-day,

marked down from 89c.

at

Leather Goods Counter.

cream

marked down

down from 50c.
Mr.

lined

A lot of fleece

ed down from 10.00.

An assorted lot of outwork

from

Suits, Costumes, Jackets,
Ulsters, Capes,

Underwear, Knitted.

Linings

Neckwear Counter, Women's.

LADIES’ CUSTOM

ment we

down from 25c—a strong,
durable
for
stocking
school wear.

mois

at

The entire stock of
“models” of our Down
Pillows at half today.

Notion Counter.

We use none

PLAIN

heels and toes, sizes 6 to
9 1-2, at 19c, marked

Gloves.

white taffeta

iv

JACKETS.
the best grades,
make handsome

heavy ribbed, cotton
Stockings, four threaded

Corset

Laces Counter.

PERSIAN LAMB

Onyx black,

less soiled

or

Embroideries Counter.

JACKETS.

A lot of

_

54c, made to
Also
$1.00.

rumpled.

SEALSKIN

Children’s Hosiery Counter.

ivory and deep antique, orientals, Brussels,
bobinet and others, all to
be sold at half the import
price. Some of the pairs

go

our

Optical biKlucst. We guarantee
a
perfect fit or
refund the

marked down from 36c.

ecru,

cotton Sheets

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

weight Cotton Hosiery, high spliced heels
and double soles, at 27c,

succeeding one of
these “Monday Bargain
than any that have gone
before. To-day’s offer-

“Onyx” black

fall

each

trimming pillows, etc.,
half price today.
Needlework Counter.

A lot of

no

Sales” better than nil the
others, more attractive

$1.48, marked

at

Hosiery.

let up in the
continued effort to make

gains,

Linens Counter.

Ladies’ fleeced lined hose in black,
Boys’ black hose,
tan or slate, 25c, 35c, 50c.
25c and 50c.

XHE FORSKAKEN
Clean economical,
and extinquished.

nor

Ribbons.

Ladies’ heavy cotton hose, split
Ladies’ cashmere hose in various
foot, splendid wearing quality, 50c.
qualities. 25c, 35c, 50c.

ReVi'Ur. McAllister

FOUND A BICYCLE.
A blcyole

volume
our

can

t'roaa Street.

An

short

and oosts

the

and

HOSIERY.

by boys.

In

dim-

in

are more

OF .INCENDIARIES.

Jacob Bruna

no

inution

40c each.

attempt was made yesterday afternoon to burn the barn of Jaoob
Bruns
on Cross street and
had It not been for
the prompt
aotlon of Officers Skillings
and Hanson a disaeteroua lire would have
resulted. It was about
half past eleven
o’clock when
Offiotr Skillings was ou
Cross street that he caw a Hebrew woman oorae down
the street on the run.
SUPERIOR COURT.
She was aorearuing at the top of her voloe
The following oases oame before Judgt and was followed
by a orowd or children
Bonuey Satnidsy:
and women who seemed to be well nlgb
Me sis H. Dole, in a oase of searoh and crazed with fear.
The officer soon learned
seizure,
paid a line of (100, and costs tne cause of the excitement and
running
(38.34; and in a oase of nulsanoe, a tine up Crors street saw smoke
coming from
of (300, and oosts (13.39.
the barn of Jaoob Bruns whloh Is next to
Ilurlon P. Ingalls, In a nulsanoe case, the
stable of the American Express compaid a line of (300, and oosts (11.59.
pany. The lire had evidently been started
Leopold
Parquette and George H. by some persons who lighted a ball ol
Bayes, In nuisance cases died demurrers paper and crowded It through the urack
and g ive ball. Bayes, In another nuisof the
stable door thus setting lire to
ance case, paid
a
due of 1300 and oosts some Inflammable
material
Inside the
(13.95; aud In a searoh and seizure case, barn. Officer Skillings seized a
big rock
a due of (130 anil oosts (30.49.
and smashed the lock of the stable door.
A.
Indicted
Cavanaugh,
Joseph
[for Be and Officer Hanson then succeeded In
breaking, entering and larceny, retraoted extinguishing the tire after some
lively
his plea an! pleaded guilty as to larceny. work. The
damage done was trilling. The
nol
The
and
waa
breaking
entering
officers believe the lire was set

prossed.
Philip M. Bill,
paid a line ot (10,

medium weight Union
Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed fleeced
suits, long or short sleeves, ankle or
Vests or Pants, 25c.
knee lengths, $1.00.
Ladies’ medium weight, Jersey
Ladies’ medium weight Union
ribbed Vests or Pants, 50c.
suits in cotton and wool, long or

Portland, September 16.

Adi

K. I. Heath Is In New York
H
pursuit of millinery novelties for th<
fall trade.
Miss F.orenoa Parker, Sherman street,
nocompanled by her friend, Miss Cum
minis
of Boston, leaves tomorrow for
Brooklyn uud New York where they wll
attend the full und winter openings.

U

a

llown

ever

worth nobody'*

Oflloe'aa

PERSONAL^
Mrs

trimmed

the passing breeze.or
ful tlag.
neat” la

lactic street.

never

Tests, long

Ladies’

Reputllcans for both they and you know
that

BKIEF JOTTINGS.
library

Health and comfort are of the utmost importance.
One way to keep healthy is to wear underclothing
of the proper weight.
Don’t you begin to feel the need of heavier flannels? Better not neglect those slight shiverings,
they
may be the symptoms of a heavy cold.
Let us help you in selecting your underwear by
placing before you a good assortment.

This friendship I oan aoknowlsdge
all propriety even In a letter to

votes.

Some time Saturday night a freight
oar on Commercial street, near "the beat
of Central wharf was broken Into and c
large number of biekete of grapai stolen.
Tbe fruit waj cor.elaned to I. S. Dean &
Co.

THERE'S
of

memories.
appeal
During three
Ladies* Jersey Ribbed, medium
and twenty
Ladies’ Balbriggan
yean of political life, not
always peaoeful, yon have never ques- weight Vests, long or short sleeves, or short sleeves, 50c.
tioned a tingle publlo not of mine. Other 25c.

Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
use

naturally raluotaut to
obtiuda myself again upon publlo attentlen even here at home; I am sure no one
would expect me to4oave the First Maine
am

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.

to your

CASTORIA

In

District:
While I

tude for yonr generous treatment.
alone are quite Inadequate and I

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

Bear* the
In

Before leaving for Nats York on Satnrday the Hon. Thomas B. Keed addressed
the following latter to the Republicans of
the First Maine District:
To the Republicans of the First Maine

Skirts,

down from $2.69.

PortUo-t, September 18, 1811

Tliefli

AMUSEMENTS.

Mrs. W luilou’i

loiay iiUkttt

tcUfatr.

toes,

shirts, white and
natural, at 29c, marked
down from 42c.
dozen different

Also

a

styles

of

flannels

suitable

children’s

dresses,

fancy

three

for

At

wrappers, etc., at 13c,
marked down from 19c.

pairs for 50c, usually sold at 25c the pair.
same

extra

1.50,

counter,

a

lot

long Rubber Coats,
marked down from

2.00.
Silks Counter.

An assorted lot of cotton

In

same

section

a

lot of

girl’s Reefers, sizes 3 to
10 years, ranging in price
from 1.00 to

today

at half

for school

6.00,

to go

price. Right

wear.

cords, large size, for

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

